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’74 legal opinion: 
‘possible conflict’

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

In 1974 a parking area at Highland General 
Hospital was built using ready mix concrete 
from Pampa Concrete Co

Kred Neslage was tl»*n serving as treasurer of 
Pampa Concrete (V, and on the board of 
managers for Highland General Hospital

In late 1975 Phc News contacted Robert 
Monogue administrator of Highland O nera l 
Hospital and asked about the parking lot project 
which by then had been completed At that time 
he divulged only that the contract had been 
awarded to Wes-Tex Construction Co. Inc of 
Borger for a bid of (73 402 82

It wasn t until later that The News learned the 
Borger firm used concrete purchased from 
Neslage s company in the project

However. Monogue and Neslage apparently 
became aware of possible violations of the law 
involved in the transaction shortly after The 
News had questioned the administrator about the 
project

The Pampa News has only recently come into 
possession of a copy of a le ^ l opinion dated Dec 
12 1975 regarding regulations concerning
possible conflict of interests for board members "

The opinion was addressed to Robert Monogue 
administrator of Highland General Hospital, and 
was submitted by Robert Finney of the law firm 
Warner Finney and Marnocha John Warner of 
that firm was serving as Gray County Attorney at 
the time the opinion came from his private 
practice law partner

I have researched the applicable case and 
statutory law amcerning the possible conflict of 
interest question which may arise from having a 
member of the Board of Managers of Highland 
General Hospital participate in an action by the 
Board to purchase goods or services from a 
business which a member of the Hoard either 
controls or is an officer thereof Finney s 
opinion opens

Other statements from the three page opinion 
include

— All members of the Hoards of Managers of 
Highland General Hgspital are held to a duty of 
loyalty in all dealings with the Hospital This duty 
IS to promote the interest and well being of the 
Hgspital without regard for personal gain or 
profit to the individual members of the Board of 
Managers Conflict of interest issues may arise 
when the Hospital contracts to purchase 
property goodsor services from a business entity 
which has a member on the Board of Managers

— Following the Texas view the first issue 
always is whether the interested director has 
made a full and complete disclosure to an 
independent board of all factors affecting the 
fa irness of t he t  ransact ion

— 1 am of the opinion that full and complete 
disclosure requires him to infcrm the hoard as to 
all matters affecting the value of the goods and 
services sold and the amocait of his profit

— .An independent board has been defined to 
mean that the other directors are not under the 
control of the interested director a th er directly 
or indirectly

— There is some case authority holding that 
even if there has been a full and complete 
disclosure a contract may still be voidable if it is 
shown to be fundamentally unfair to the 
corporation  ithe hospital i Fundam ental

unfairness can be either in pnee. in terms or in 
condition of the sale

— Our situation would be compomded by the 
fact that the Hospital is essentially an agency of 
Gray County Texas As such, in addition to the 
Board itself voiding a contract, any citizen has 
the right to bring a lawsuit to enjoin the 
performance and completion of a contract

— If such a suit IS instituted by a taxpayer, the 
burden of proving the fairness of the transaction 
IS usually placed on the interested director In 
effect, this creates a presumption of unfairness 
which he must rebut

— As such. I advise that this potential situation 
be d isc lo sed  to an interested director 
immediately

A hand-printed notation at the top of the first 
page of the opinion says Copy Fred a possible 
indication that l-Yed Neslage was provided a copy 
of the opinion

The News has been unable to find any 
indication that .Neslage informed the hospital 
board as to all matters affecting the value of the 
goods and services sold or the amount of his 
profit

.No mention of the amount of profit made on the 
ready mix sold by Pampa Concrete has been 
foiaid in the mmutesof hospital board meetings 

Neslage resigned from the hospital board on 
Oct 12. 1976. along with three other board 
members Replacements were appointed by Gray 
County Commissioners Court and on Oct 15 
.Monogue was fired, even Ihough he had 
submitted a résiliation a week earlier which was 
to become effective on .Nov II 

The Gray County Grand Jury, apparently 
investigating Highland General ffospital 
subpoenaed Neslage in December 

In a certified letter to .Neslage dated Sept 23 
1976 he was requested by The News to help 
clarify some questions about the paving project 

He was asked what portion of the (73 402 82 
total was paid to Pampa Concrete for the ready 
mix He was asked why he did not consider the 
situation a conflict of interest He was asked if he 
has financial interests in any other companies 
involved in selling products or services to the 
county hospitals And. if Pampa Concrete had 
been involved in other sales to the hospital or to 
companies for use in hospital projects 

A retu rn  receipt showed the letter was 
delivered Neslage did not reply 

District Attorney Harold Corner who numbers 
Pampa Concrete among his private practice 
clients said this nnormng he believes that 

l^egally from the criminal end of it the only 
thing the law requires is that he abstain from 
voting

.And he said that Neslage did abstain from 
voting when the paving project contract was 
awarded probably in case Wes-Tex did select 
Pampa Concrete as the cement contractor 

According to Comer and to Pampa News 
investigations Neslage apparently has no 
financial interest in the Borger firm Wes Tex 

Pampa Concrete reportedly was the only 
company in town where ready mix could be 
purchased

Comer said that he was not present when 
Neslage appeared before the grand jiry  

Concerning his relationship with the firm he 
said I advised the grand jiry  of this If they feel 
I can t be impartial 1 suppose the next one in line 
would be the county attorney, but I'll leave that 
decision to them

Armstrong sheriff quits
CLAUDK -  A rm strong 

County S heriff Kvert W 
Johnson resigned Wednesday in 
the midst of an investi^tion into 
the alleged theft of sacked and 
block livestock feed from the 
sp raw ling  JA Ranch near 
Clarendon

The Donley County grand jiry  
will meet Friday morning to 
probe the alleged thefts District 
Attorney Charles Darter of 
Wellington, whose lOOth judicial 
district includes IXonley County 
said that Johnson has been 
uivited to appear if he wishes 

Darter would not say who is 
the subject of the grand jiFy 
probe

I can t say who is involved 
yet. Darter said We are 
involved in looking into the theft 
of feed in Donley County 

Asked whetho- Johnson is

involved in the probe Darter 
said All I can say is he was 
invited

Johnson has held the office of 
sheriff for six years He was 
appointed in January 1971. to fill 
the unexpired term of Sheriff 
Ben Halsted who died in 
December 1970 Johnson later 
was elected and has held the 
office since

Darter said he is working with 
Tom Curtis 47th judicial district 
attorney whose jurisdiction 
includes Armstrong County, in 
the investigation

Reportedly at least 80 sacks 
{about two tons I of livestock 
feed allegedly taken from the JA 
Ranch Ashtda Camp 11 miles 
west of Clarendon have been 
recovered in a garage next to a 
public building in Gaude
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And in the spring....
Sunahine, new buda of apring, to hold your hand, and ahare my love for 
thee. With early dawn of apring weather in the Panhandle and con
tinued fair weather many voun^atera are now partaking in out - of - door 

And theee youtha. K edah Rucker, daughter of Mr. and Mra.activitic

Terrell Rucker, 1002 S. Hobart, and Britt Trigg, aon of Mr. and Mra. Jim  
Trigg, 1101 Kiowa St. ahared Wedneaday’a aunahine in a Pan^w play 
area.

(Paippa Newa photo by Gene Anderaon)

Bomb threatens House

The Texas and Southwestern 
C attle  Raisers Association 
headquarters in Fort Worth said 
today that field inspectors were 
looking into the alleged thefts at 
the JA Ranch located southeast 
of A m a rillo  JA Ranch 
President .M H W Montie 
Ritchie reported the missing 
feedtolheTSCRA

Johnson was not available for 
c o m m e n t th is  m orn ing  
Armstrong County Deputy Ross 
Boyles, who was appointed 
temporary sheriff said he did 
not know the whereabouts of 
Johnson

Johnson had written a bnef 
letter of resignation, which was 
accepted Wednesday afternoon 
in a special called meeting of the 
A r m s t r o n g  C o u n t y  
Commissioners Court

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN Tex lAPi -  The 
morning session of the Texas 
House of Representatives was 
interrupted this morning after 
capitol security officers re 
ceived a call saying a bomb 
had been placed in the bulding 
set to go one hour after the 
call

Speaker Bill Clayton inter 
rupted the morning session and 
ordered the evacuation of the 
building A security officer said 
nearly 5 000 persons including 
visitors and staff were told to 
leave the building

Capt Charles Bright of Capi 
tal Security said hie recaved 
the call at 10 30 a m

The man just made the 
statement that there was a 
bomb set to go off in an hour 
Bright said

l.t Gov Bill Hobby told the 
Senate he and Speaker Clayton 
had agreed to order the build 
ing evacuated before the 11 30 
a m deadline set by the tele
phone caller

The Senate hoped to finish 
work on two measures and hold 
an executive session prior to 
the evacuation

[.egislation that would cut 
farmers ranchers and timber 
owners taxes by basing them 
on the productivity — not lhi‘ 
speculative value — of their 
land won final House passage 
today

The measure approved on a 
voice vote, now goes to the Sen 
ate

Final House action was 
marked by none of the rancor 
that c a u s^  hard feelings when 
the bill came up earlier

Before going into executive 
session the Senate approved a 
bill by Sen Ray Farabee. D- 
Wichita Falls, designed to help 
schools in his area hard hit by 
bad weather and natural ^ s  
cirtailments

The m easire would allow 
schools to operate less than 180 
days in a school year in case 
of calamity and emergency 

It won tentative approval late 
Wednesday afternoon. 112 34. 
but a series of tissue-thin voles 
on amendments reflected the 
true divisiveness of the issue 

A constitutional amendment 
pending in the Senate will be 
necessary for the agricultural 
Lax break to take effect 

The measure would base the 
taxable value of farm ranch 
and forest land on the average 
net income it would earn over a 
five-year period if cultivated 
with ordinary prudence In 
most cases the productivity 
fig'ire would be multiplied by 
10 to produce the taxable value 

If land were sold for a non 
agricultural purpose the own 
ers would have to pay four 
years back taxes at market 
value, plus 5 per cent annual 
m erest

Cxirporations could not re
ceive the tax break unless they 
had fewer than 10 shareholders 
— normally family held firms 

Speculative value as real es 
tate not productivity now de 
termines the value assigned to 
agricultural land for tax pur 
poses

At least some urban repre 
sentatives feared the bill would 
result in higher school taxes for 
their constituents by lowering 
the amouit of rural areas total

that
jump

local share of the Foundation 
School Program

Figires circulated 
dicated taxes would 
some cities

Rep Bill Sullivant IK jam  
esvilie the sponsor, contended 
the figures were a scare tac 
tic concocted by Sen Oscar 
Mauzy. D Dallas an opponent 
of the bill and chairman of the 
Senate Education Committee 

ft IS not going to hurt the 
school distnets the way they in 
dicate and Sen Mauzy knows 
that, said Sullivant

Rep John Bryant D-Dallas 
said however, the figures came 
from the Texas Esducation 
.Agency and accused Sullivant 
of rejecting an offer to examine 
the figures and their origin 

This bill lakes (40 billion out 
of the tax base of this state 
You don t know what the im
pact of this bill on your district 
IS Bryant said

Rep Don Cartwright of San 
Antonio urged passage of the 
bill as a means of keeping land 
in cultivation

I ve seen the farms dis
appear from my district be 
cause the taxes are loo high, 
he said

The House adopted 74-72 an 
amendment by Riep ftob Makv 
ney R Dallas, that would keep 
the productivity values from 
binding the legislature in deter 
mining allocation of state 
school aid

Bryant failed on a 73-73 tie to 
add an amendment upping the 
interest rate on rolled back tax 
payments from 5 per cent to 8 
per cent

The Senate passed. 2S4 and 
sent to the House a bill that 
would prohibit auto insurance

surcharges for speeding tickets 
in the 55-20 mph range Neither 
could the tickets be used to sus 
pend a drivers license, as 
present law requires

Sen Bill Moore. D-Bryaa au 
ihor of the bill, said every 
body speeds It s just those who 
can't ^ford  a lawyer who have 
to pay

The Senate also appproved 
and sent to the House a bill 
providing criminal penalties for 
misusing food stamps

Food stamps now are being 
used in crap games and poker 
^ m e s  and traded across the 
border said Sen John Trae 
ger D Seguin author T'or the

first time this would provide a 
penalty for those who possess 
food stamps illegally 

He said it also would help 
stop food stamps from being 
^>ent for beer and o ^ re tte s . 
although that is ille^ l now 

Senators also sent the House 
a p r o p o s e d  constitutional 
amendment requiring the gov
ernor to fill state board and 
commission vacancies within 60 
days or the position will be de
clared vacant Qrrently. an 
appointee serves ixitil replaced 
Gov Dolph Briscoe has allowed 
four years to lapse in one case 
before making a new appoint
ment

Carter wants 
Cuba friendship

Abby
Cluiifled
CmbI«
Cratiward
EdHarial

Inside Today’s News
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Pay hike block unlikely

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Pres
ident Carter is asking that 
Cuba pursue a policy of re 
straint abroad anid respect for 
human rights at home as his 
price for friendlier U S rela
tions with Havana

Cuba in turn is demanding 
that the United Slates lift its 
trade embargo a^ in s t the 
island if Washington wants an 
extension of an anti-hijacking 
agreement past its scheduled 
April expiration

Carter look his White House 
advisers by sirpnsc when he 
said Wednesday he has re 
ceived indirect word that CYiba 
intends to remove its troops 
from Angola

Other U S officials said they 
were unaware of any such sig 
nal from Cuba The most re
cent State Department estimate 
IS that 10 000 to 15.000 Cuban 
troops remain in Angola, com
parable to the figire cited at

the height of the Angolan war. 
which ended a year ago

If the Cuban troops were re 
moved. Carter said. that 
would be a step toward full nor
malization of relationships with 
Angola

Then the President, speaking 
to Agricultire Department em
ployes as part of his senes of 
visits to federal agenaes 
added The same Ihmg appli
es ultimately to the restoration 
of normal relationships with 
Cuba

If I can be convinced that 
CYiba wants to remove their ag
gravating influence in this hemi
sphere will not partiapate in 
violence in nations acroas the 
ocean, will recommit itself to 
the former relationship which 
existed in Cuba toward human 
nghts. then I would be wiling 
to move towa-d normal rela
tions with Cuba. Carter said.

Ob Tbe Record
Sfarti
Food
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Weather will be wanner today 
with a high expected in the 
low-70s and a low tonigid in the 
low-30s Fair conditiau will 
continue through Friday wdh a 
high in the upper-iOi.

F M  sat what b a a «
a t th h lscBttsa. R’t s a i

By EDMOND Le BRETON 
Asssciated P re ii Writer 

WASHINGTON (APi -  Some House 
members may try to prevent the House 
from adjourning for the weekend m or 
der to force a vote on their (12.900 pay raise 
that takes effect aiiomatically Sunday 

Bui it appeared all but certain that the 
increase from 144.600 to (57.500 for 
members of Congress and similar pay 
boosts for judges and other high officials 
will go itdo effect without a vote 

An attempt to force a recorded vote in the 
House fa iM  Wednesday Members who 
object to the raise or to the method of 
grtting it then focused their efforts on 
House Speaker Thomas P Tip ' 0  Neill 

They insisted O'Neill has enough dout 
with the Rules Committee to push through 
a ^iccial procedure allowing a vote on 
resolutions to kill the ra i*  Under regular 
Houae rules, there could be no wRe befpre

the deadline The Post Office and Qvil 
Service Committee has not voted out any of 
the resolutions and a subcommittee on 
Wednesday recommended aj^inst them 

O'.Neill. who favors the raise and has said 
he would vote for it on the record, insisted 
the speaker has no power to take the 
resolutions out of committee jirisdiction 
and send them to the floor 

The issue is already dead in the Senate, 
which IS not in session this week The House 
IS scheduled to adjourn for the weekend 
today after hearing a ^leech by President 
Jose Lopez Portillo of Mexico 

The time for blocking the automatic pay 
raise proposed by former Presideiit Gerald 
R Ford and supported by President Carter 
runs out Saturday at midnight

i t  looks like things are stacked against 
us. but we ll fight until the last muMile. " 
said Rep Charles E. Graaiey. R-lowa 

One strategy, he u id . would be to try to

hold the House in session until leaders 
agreed to ask for a Rules Committee 
meeting

Grassley and others said that even tf they 
did not suixeed in blocking adjournment, a 
roll call vote on the issue of remaining in 
session would give some indication of how 
members stand on the pay raise 

In addition to the congressional pay 
hikes, other pay raises include 

Vice president, chief justice. House 
^ a k e r .  from 965.(00 to 175.000: associate 
^p rem e  Court judices. 1(3.000 to 172.000. 
Cabinet members. 10.000 to IK.OOO. 
majority and muiority leaders ai Congress.
152.000 to 165.000. distTK judges. 942.000 to 
S54.500

Raising the pay of the ^vem m ent 's lop
2.000 officials would also lift the lid on civil 
service pay scales, now froaen at tH.600 
Some 20.000 topievei civil servants would 
receive boosts of igi to 17.900

Indictments possible
The Gray County Grand Jury, 

following a lengthy meeting 
Wednesday in Gray County 
Courthouse, notified District 
Judge Grainger Mcllhaney that 
they would extend their term fer 
an additional 30-day period, to 
Apnl2

During the day. several 
employes of Highland General 
H o ^ U l were obsorved enlenng 
the jury room, indkaiting that 
th e  g ra n d  ju ry  ntay be 
cuntinuing investiptions of the 
hospital

Shortly after 5 p m . when the 
session appeared to conclude. 
District Attorney Harold Comer 
started down the s t s n  fnwn the 
Hard floor. saying to some of the

grand jiay members coming 
into the hall. "I'll see you 
Friday '

Judge Mcllhaney said this 
morning that the grand jiry .

asked me to come back at 4 
p m F rid ay  My only 
connection with them is for the 
returning of indictments "

Comer said shortly before 
noon that he is not goii^ to 
ntake any comment on that 
I passible pending indictments i 
one way or other It's skirting 
pretty cIok  to revealing the 
proceedings Until they
present them in open court, 
there v e  no indictments... I juM 
den t want to violate the sfciccy 
of the grand jury.“
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Oíh0 )9ampa Neurs
EVf» STIMNG FO« TOf O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTEI PUCE TO UVE

L«t P*aco B eg in  W ith  M e
TKit n«w«pap*r it dedicated to furnitkine infomtation to ewr readert to that they can 

better promote and preterve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt bleuing*. 
For only when man underttandt freedom and it free to control himtelf and oil he pottettet 
con he develop, to hit utmotf capobflitiet.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creotor, and not by o govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property and tecuro moro 
freedom and keep it for themteKret and othert.

To ditcharge thit retpontibility, fro# men, to the bett of their ability, mutt underttand 
and apply to daily living the greet moral guide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communicationt to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. Drower 2198, 
Pompa, Texat 79063. Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and namet will be withheld 
upon requett.

(Permittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorialt originated 
by The Newt and appearing in thete columnt, providing proper credit it given.)

Natural gas studies
As the worst winter of the 

renturv blanketed the eastern 
two thirds of the nation two 
(ibsious les-sons emerged 1 The 
federal government as even the 
Kideral Knergy Administrâticn 
candidly admits can do little if 
anything to ameliorate the 
misery 2 The (^ssandras of the 
[last few years were right all 
niong that natural ^ s  was not 
b e i n g  u s e d  e x a c t l y  
circumspectly

The warnings were not the 
sc a re  ta c t ic s  of industry 
sp okesm an  wanting — as 
populest m>1 hology would have 
It —  to damn the public while 
they waited for a chance to pull 
tiigh profits Funny but we ve 
not h«“ard in the midst of this 
c risis an> rumors about tankers 
brim m ing with natural gas 
waiting offshore

Are people this tinw around 
reach to identify and locate the 
real sources of the shortage 
nam ely congressionally  
mandated piolicic-s'’ We don t 
know but we VC- an idea 
c o n su m ers  a re  ready for 
plausible answers A.s it happens 
thi-re wen- two worthy studies 
[Kiblishc-d two years ago by 
\merican finterprise lastitcle

In Natural (ias Shortage and 
I he Congress published in 
February 1975 Patricia K 
Starratt ttw-n a me-mbe-r of the 
federal Krx-rgy Administrâticr 
staff argued that the- natural 
gas shortage is the inevitable 
re su lt of F edera l Power 
CoiTimission f i e ld pr ice 
regulation That regulation was 
tircMight on di rec t l y  by 
c o n g r e s s i o n a l  yearnings  
ostensibly pro consumi-r to 
clamp ceilings on prices an 
a r t i f i c i a l  measure-  that  
dise-ouraged capital formatiem 
•Hid hene-e- expkiralion

The current shortage 
Starratt wrote of the winter two 
years ago is a direct result of 
the reduction in tne rate of new 
natural gas discoveries during 
the I960s and this low level of 
natural gas exploration and 
discovery was due to Ff*C 
ceilings

Want mon-’’ In Natural Gas 
Regulation An Kvaluation of 
FPC Price Controls pulished 
in December 1974 economist 
Robert B Helms studied the 
long term effivUs of the same 
s*M of controls He found that 
after I967 when price controls 
prevented the industry from 
responding to increases in 
dem and Congress had been 
playing one group of consumers 
against another Th*> ceilings 
reduced natural gas costs for 
some consum«*rs but at the 
expense of both old and new gas 
c o n s u m e r s ,  that  in turn 
increased the demand for more 
expensive sources of energv

Helms, then as now argued 
for complete di-regulation of thi- 
field market price becaasi- even 
with hight-r fn-e market prices 
th e  l a r g e s t  n u m b e r  of 
c o n su m e rs  would benefit 
ultimately paving far smaller 
pr ices  than  unintel l igent  
political policies would impost- 
in the coming winters i»i tfn- 
nation

Of course knowledgeable 
indiv idua ls in the energy 
industries had been saying 
*-s.s<‘nlially thi- same thing since 
ihe price controls witc imposed 
in I954 But even so as our 
eastern tousins shivered, these 
two year old studies made 
valuable reading Maybe even a 
humbled csingri-ssman or two 
will discover them and grasp 
thi-ir import

More myth than fact
Now ifial thi- \  K-tnam war 

resist«-rs have Ifw-ir pardon 
pi-rhaps IIh- sarm- fa\tir can tx- 
exicnck-d to ttiosi- who answen-d 
the ( all of duts

On(- of tlie griRsi-st lilx-ls 
against  our unhonored and 
negl«-ct(-d \K‘tnam veterans is 
that drug alxis«- and iTiminal 
tx-ha vioi are rife among thi-m 

But at least as far as violent 
crimes an- concerrx-d tfx-n- is 
rx) evidence that th<- veterans of 
that war or of any other war 
for that matter — an- mon- 
lik(-ly to commit them than 
a n V o n (- e l s e  s a v two 
n-s(-ar( ta-rs

Xccording to I'niversitv of 
( alifornia psvc-hologist Dane 
\ r c h e r  and I'niversitv of 
\Vis<-onsin siK’iologist Rosi-marv 
G a r d n e r  r i - po r t i ng  in 
INvchologv Today magarine (»i 
a studv of iO diffi-rent cases of 
nations at war it is imprRsible 
to sav for certain whe-ther 
\ i e t nam veterans are more 
inclined toward violent crimes 
tx-cause no statistics have been 
compiU-d to show that

Moreover thi-y point out

s
Boston was once known as 
Beantown because it was fa
mous for Its baked beans.

B e r r y ’s  W o r l d

C lirttyMtA Xk

A s t r o -  
G r a p h

•  Bornie* Bad* Osol
For Friday, Feb. ia. 1977

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
There s a possibility you coulii 
be a bit flirtatious today, but be 
careful Clandestine activities 
could brew a heap of reper
cussions
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Sen
sitive friends require the kid 
glove treatment today Failure to 
recognize this could result in 
some strained relationships
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Look
ing for a short cut to the stars is a 
foolish approach for you today 
Only honest effort helps you 
scale the lofty heights
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Inability to stick to your original 
plans  could caus e  some 
problems today Last-minute 
changes tend to work against 
you
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone 
you know rather well will seek 
your help Do what you can. but 
don't be drawn into their com- 
pticated finances
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S*pt. 22) The
type of person you associate 
with today has a very definite in
fluence on your outlook Seek 
out positive thinkers
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you
let your duties go until the last 
minute today, you II oe m a real 
bind In your rush to catch up 
you II only tall farther behind
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You re not too good at disguising 
your true feelings today Try 
biting your tongue a few times
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Conditions at home'are apt 
to be unstable today The way 
you re likely to react could cause 
an even higher reading on the 
Richter scale
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 191
In conversations with others 
you re likely to rattle skeletons 
There s nothing to be gamed so 
try a fresh approach

when veU-rans an- invxilved in 
violent crimes tbi-rr- is no 
t e l l i n g  wh(-th(-r mi l i t a ry  
experiem-es are to blame or 
whether th<- v(-t(-raas w*Te 
ifK-lined toward violenr-e before 
joining Ihe armed forces

In any (-vent vetiTans are 
a c t u a l l y  s o m e w h a t  
ifiderr»-pn-sented in the prison 
population A 1973 F S Bureau 
of ITisons stu(h found that 32 
per cent of inmates were 
veterans although 49 pi*r ct-nt of 
all F S males ag(-d 15 to 65 
were veterans

Homicides and othi-r crimes 
g«-nerallv incmase after wars 
but this cannot be explained bv 
violent ex soldiers says these 
researchers The- old image of 
thi- violent veteran seems to be 
more myth than fact they 
conclude

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19)
Think of your purse as a con
tainer today rather than a sieve 
Plug up the leaks Don t punch 
new holes in it
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Attempting to be all things to all 
people IS more fallacious than 
usual today Be true to your own 
principles and the rest will be 
easy

Fab. 18. 1977

You will meet someone this com
ing year whose viewpoint is fresh 
and inspiring This person could 
open new vistas for you

(Are you an Aquarius'’  B er
nice Osol has written a special 
Astro-Graph Letter tor you fo r  
your copy send 50 cents and a 
s e l l - a d d r e s s e d  s t a m p e d  
envelope to AstroGraph, P O 
Boa 489. Radio City Station. New 
York. N Y  10019 Be Sure to ask 
lor Aquarius Volume 4 I

A grazing ostrich will watch 
for small ,  shiny, smooth 
stones — and swallow them 
The stones will remain in the 
bird's muscular stomach and 
help to grind up its food which 
IS always swallowed whole

(The NeivB
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Indian elections o ff again?
By ROBERTS. ALLEN 

WASHINGTON Feto 17 -  
There may not be an election in 
India after all

It may be called off just as 
abruptly as Prime .Minister 
Ind ira  Gandhi imperiously 
ordained it late last month 

P r e v i o u s l y  the puppet  
parliament on her ord^s. had 
meekly deferred all elections 
until 1878 Avowed reason 

national emergency.' the ploy 
she self righteously invoked in 
1975 to impose authoritarian 
rule on the subcontinent of some 
625 million people 

Now word IS circulating in 
diplomatic quarters that Mme 
Gandhi  is having second 
thoughts and is seriously 
deliberat ing cancelling the 
slated March parliamentary 
elect ions — again on the 
profes-sed claim of national 
emergency

Real reason foreb<iding 
manifestations of widespread 
hostility and opposition that 
could possibly lo |^ e  her virtual 
dictatorship

In her very first extensively 
organized and orchestrated 
mass rally m New Delhi, she 
was heckled and disrupted by 
first fights and disorders and 
forced to break off her spieling 
m the middle

It was an ominous portent 
because  the res t ive  and 
turbulent throng officially put 
at 100 000 was assem ble at 
('oasiderabic expen.se by special 
trams and buses fnim a broad 
art-a and given free fixxl and 
drinks — all at government 
expense which the prime 
minister authorized 

J a r r i n g l y  capping this 
u n e x p e c t e d  d isa pp ro va l ,  
opposition parties s t a j ^  a rally 
the next day at the same site 
which brought out a crowd twice 
as large that was warmly and 
enthusiastically responsive 

The principal speaker former 
agriculture miruster Jagjivan 
Ram. who bolte<! the Gandhi 
cabuic< and her ruling Congress 
f‘arty the week before was 
reportedly wildly cheered The

leader of India s tens of millions 
of ivilouchables particularly- 
scored heavily when he shouted 

We are being ruled by one 
and a half people ' — caustic 
reference to Gandhi s 31 - year 
old notoriously ambitious and 
scandal - smeared son San jay 

Cm M happea
How much subÁance there is 

to the backstage diploinatic 
reports that the Iridian elections 
may be aborted his conjectiral 

As supportive evidoice it is 
asserted  Mme Gandhi has 
conferred with the military 
chiefs on such a possibility, and 
what their attitude would be in 
the event of resulting uprisings 
and disorders

That IS what she secretly did 
19 m o n t h s  ago  b e f o r e  
p r o c l a i m i n g  a nat iona l  
emergency and imposing a 
virtual dictatorship 

Then the military backed her 
to the hilt

India s armed forces, with 
several centunes of British 
training and tradition, have 
consistently held akmf from 
p o l i t i c a l  i n v o l v e m e n t  
T h r o u g h o u t  G a n d h i  s 
a u t h o r i t a r i a n  rule,  when 
thousands of dissenters were 
jailed anT’the press rigorously 
censored, the military remained 
silent and kept hands off 

The dreaded .Maintenance of 
Internal Security Act. which she 
r a m m e d  t h r o u g h  t h e  
sub se rv ie n t  parliam ent to 
legalize her dictatorship, has 
never been challenged by the 
military

Significantly, this law is still 
intact and could be invoked by 
her at any moment to scUtle the 
scheduled March elections — 
because of another national 
emergency

Prickly Issue
Also im pressively adding 

substance to the election - 
junking reports is that Sanjay 
Gandhi has zoomed to the fore 
as a principal opposition target 

This IS obviously infiFiatmg 
his doting mother 

With undisguised rage and 
venom, she has defend^ him 
and denounced his ciitics as

slanderers and defamers. who 
are using him to attack me " 
She has also vehemently denied 
she plans to install him as her 
successor and to establish a 

Gandhi d.vnasty "
That s being widely charged 

by th e  o p p o s i t i o n ,  and 
apparently gaining considerable 
public credence

Sanjay and his iron - willed 
mother have done their part to 
mderscore it

He has publicly demonstrated 
his domination of his mother In 
turn, she has condoned his legal 
and o ther  transgressions, 
involving tawdry financial, 
blackmail and sex scandals 
And she has made no bones 
about pushing him politically 

Apparently. Sanjay was all set 
to seek a parliamentary seat 
when the .March election was 
first announced But both of 
them seem to have had second 
thoughts when the unexpected 
wide sp re ad  and vehement 
hostility and opposition erupted 

A prominent Indian editor, 
released last week after nearly a 
year of imprisonment, summed 
up the oppositions attitude 
toward m other and son as 
follows

It s the self - nghteous and 
pious voice of Mme Gandhi that 
does the talking, but it s the 
venal and ruthless hand of 
Sanjay that rules India It was 
Sanjay who was behind his 
m o t h e r  s a s s u m p t i o n  of 
dictatorial authority, and it is 
Sanjay who is callingtheturnon 
whatever is afoot now

Note Despite New Delhi's 
off icial  claims of greatly 
improved economic and fiscal 
conditions, the undeniable facts 
are that inflation has continued 
unabated It is now running at 
an annual rate of upwards of 22 
per cent Also, very little has 
b e e n  d o n e  f o r  t h e  
underprivileged In the past 19 
months the transfer of arable 
land to peasants amouits to 
arouid 0 25 per cent of India s 
400 million acres of farm land 

I All Rights Reserved i

JA WBONING R USSIANS

It^s good trick if it tvorks
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By WILLIAM RUSHER
NEW YORK — .After Lyndon 

Johnsixi and Richard Nixun both 
tried It without success it was 
ag re ed  on all sides that

jawboning as a means of 
controlling wages and prices 
just wouldn't work Despite 
which ITesident Carter has 
clearly made a similar sort of 
jawboning part of his formula 
for dealing with the Russians I 
n.se to predict that it won t work 
on the Russians any better than 
It did on w ages and prices

Jawboning of course 
means exactly that publicly 
rcporached or deploruig some 
u n d e s i r a b l e  phenomenon 
without actually doing anything 
about It In case of wages and 
prices whose rises l i n e a r  as 
they are due to inflationi v e  
basically the fault of profligate 
governmenf spending, actual 
government  controls solve 
nothing and ultimately make 
matters uifinitely worse Hence 
the temptation, when Big Steel 
raises its prices or Big Labor 
fvees some major in d ^ ry  to 
accept a fat pay increase, far a 
president to jump up and down, 
poiiil angrily at the rulpht. and 
loudly deplore his lack of 
restraint or even patnolisni 
That s jawboning, and it iBualiy 
has about as much effect as an 
angry bird on a hiiigrv bew 

In his first week in ofTice. 
Presklenl C artv  has clearly 
displayed an intention to deal 
«ilh the Soviet Union on two 
quite different tracks li to^ 
negotiate, firmlv but ssriftly. for*

real progress on bilalerial v m s  
reduction and control, and 2 i 
simulataneously. to say and 
keep o i saying that this country 
deplores the Soviet Unions 
hvrassm ent of its own internal 
dissidents The latter course 
amoun ts  quite simply, to 
jawboning .Mr Carter makes 
no pretense of being about to IX) 
anjdhing on the subject, he 
merely deplores it

.Note first, that there is las 
Mr Carter has nghtly insisted i 
nothing inherently inconsistent 
about these two cotrses The 
United States can quite properly 
negotiate on u r g ^  problems 
with a forei^i power of whose 
conduct it disapproves, while 
proclaiming that disapproval 
loudly and clearly In the best of 
all possible worlds, it might be 
desirable to refuse to deal at all 
with any nation of whose actions 
we deeply disapproved, but it 
assuredly isn't passible in this 
one

On the other hand, the fact 
that Mr Carter is willing to keep 
his two tracks separate doesn't 
necessarily  mean tha t the 
R u s s ia n s  will c h e e rfu lly  
accommodate him They can 
hardly be expected to enjoy 
having Ambassador Dobrynin 
publicly hauled in by Secretary 
Vance and handed note after 
note telling him how gravely the 
United Slates is conoenied over 
the Soviet Union's misifeatnwni 
of Sakharov v  Gauburg or 
» m e  other brave opponent of 
the regime

"World opinion '  laps up that

Can federal budget 
be controlled?

ROGER A. FREEMAN 
R -CH aH aFeM w  
H iiaialeC illete 

During the 1171 campaipi. 
both presidential camfidatci 
vowed that if elected they would 
restrain further growth of the 
federal government. C art«, 
soon a f te r  assum ing  the 
P re s id e n c y , repeated that 
pledge He had sensed e v iy  
enough, as had President Ford, 
that the great majority of the 
American people were moaning 
under their exorbitant tax 
burden, that they were chafing 
M d e r  e v e r  l ig h te n in g  
regulalioiB and resihetions on 
individual freedom and that 
p la in ly , they wanted less 
governm ent, not more .Mr. 
C a r t e r 's  v ic to ry  in the  
Democratic primaries over a 
d o z e n  c o m p e t i to r s  who 
advocated bigger and more 
expensive social programs w »  
clrar proof of the prevailing 
sentiment among the voters As 
a means to curb mushrooming 
uxing and spending. Mr. (3arta- 
promised a complete overhaul 
of our federal bureaucracy and 
budgeting  system s." .More 
specifically, he said he would 
i n t r o d u c e  “ z e ro  b a s e  
budgeting" as he had done as 
governor of Georgia It didn't 
show tangible results there — 
will it do so at the federal level'’ 

W hat d o e s  ze ro  b ase  
budgeting mean’’ Simply, that 
each agency must prove the 
need for its entire appropriation 
every year instead of only 
having to justify the increases it 
requests over the preceding 
year That seems to iruUte good 
sense Unfortiaiately. saving 
ex p ec ted  from  zero base 
bu^eting  turn out to be nothuig 
more than a mirage 

About 85 per cent of the 
ou tlays for non - defense 
purposes, mostly services in the 
social w elfve field, are labelled 

uncontrollable" in the U S. 
Budget Existing law mandates 
th o s e  e x p e n d itu re s  plus 
autom atic year • to - year 
increases. It exempts those 
amoiaits from the budgeting and 
appropriation processes of the 
pirsident and the congressional 
appropriation committees Thus 
the big amounts in the domestic 
services budget are be.vond the 
reach of would-be cutiers and 
can’t be touched by zero base 
budgeting They include such 
Items a s ; social security, public 
a s s i s t a n c e ,  m e d ic a r e .

unemployRMH cowpewia tioii. 
c iv il s e rv ic e  re itre m e n l. 
v e te ran s benefits, revenue 
shnriitf I with Males and diies i: 
inlerestonUiedebl.etc.

Only by amending the basic 
p ro g ram  legislation, could 
MiMums for thane purpoMS be 
kept from increasing or be 
reduced. B n Mr. Carter has 
given no indicatk» that he h a  
Ihe s lig h te s t  intention of 
contracting the huge social 
schemes On the contrary, he 
env is io n s m ore  of them. 
Moreover, the Mth Congress 
seems to be itching to add new , 
program s of that type and 
enlarge existing ones.

President Ford, as Resident 
Nixon befo re  him . tr ie d  
repeatedly but unauceenfully to 
veto or impound appropriations 
he deem ed loo high. Tho« 
presidential attem pts were 
overridden tim e after time 
because Congress wanted none 
of it.

Only in the Held of national 
secirity is about two thirds of 
the total subject to the clipping 
shears And were they used! 
T hat's  how military outlays 
shrank from 14 per cent of the 
G ross .National Product a 
quarter century ago to less than 
6 per rent now That 's why big 
government enthiniasts whet 

, their knives for defense every 
time the demand is heard for 
f r u g a l i t y  in the federa l 
government Thise is how they 
protect the big welfare schemes 
which redistnbUe income from 
those who earn it to. those who 
yearn it In summary: the 
American people have given 
ample evidence of their dmire 
for low er taxes, for less 
government interference, for 
reduced spending for social 
welfare schemes, for a slimmer 
public bureaucracy They do not 
want the government to keep 
growing

The real puzzle is why do they 
elect — and re-elect — to the 
Congress, and to other public 
offices, including those in slate 
h o u s e s  and  c i t y  h a l l s ,  
representatives who. over the 
years, have consistently voted to 
enlarge the government and its 
activities' Does anyone know 
the answer to th a t' Is there a 
chance that American voters 
will wake up and cast their 
ballot for public officials who 
stand for less government 
rather than m ore' Let us hope 
so

Capitol Comedy
F ord  is ready  for the 

presidency again. In two weeks 
he finished his golf, teaching and 
memoirs

from dr inking beer while 
picking peanuts

C arter promised he would 
continue to speak out on human 
rights And that 's  just in 
congress

Congress is considenng a plan 
for arm s control It will be 
tested first with secretaries

Why all the fuss about cruise 
missiles and backfire bombers 
We ve been driving them for 
years

Carter wants to stop the use of 
foreign oil. At least until the 
tankers' captains learn how to 
navigate

The biggest problem those two 
Soviet spacemen will have is 
where to find a parking space

The Post Office has finally 
showed a surplus. It stopped 
delivering mail to the wrong 
addresses

The ban on swine flu shots has 
been lifted Most pigs didn't get 
the flu

s o r t  o f th in g , and will 
undoubtedly create a sense of 
pressure in the Kremlin It is 
bound to o m r  to Brezhnev and 
his colleagues that they migN 
withhold agreements that .Mr 
Carter badly wants on track I 
l ie  arm s limitationi intil he 
agrees to lay off on track 2

Perhaps that is precisely what 
Mr Carter wants Perhaps the 
whole jawboning bit is simply a 
ploy — a device to equip Mr 
Carter with something he can 
throw- away later, in return for 
substantive concessions by the 
Russians on something else But 
somehow I doubt it Jimmy- 
Carter's whole approach to life 
is tinged with a moral zeal that 
seems central to it and entirely 
authentic I doubt he would 
t r a d e  a h a ir  of Andrei 
Sakharov's head for Russia's 
consent to cut back production 
of its Backfire bomber The 
jawboning will go on. arms deal 
or no arm s deal

And since Ihe Soviet Union is 
not 11 respectfully submit, 
knowing M nsrs. Cárter and 
Vance might d ingree with met 
going to ease up on its internal 
(Titics. least of all under visible, 
external prcm ire. that brings us 
to the stickiest quertkm of alt; 
What dees a de term ined  
jawboner do when the object of 
his stric tires continun to flaunt 
them ^ He can. of course, 
co n tin u e  to  jawbone; but 
g ra d u a lly  whát began by 
9omding high • imnded may. to 
Ihe world's cur. come to aowid 
fainlly ridicnious

Billy Carter may write a book 
called Redneck Power”  It 
explains how he got that way 

ACROSS 40 French poem 
type

1 Rolls out 41 Japanese
5 Alley ___  metropolis
8 Mohammedan 43 Ones (Fr.) 

prince 44 Visible vapor
12 City in Israel 46 Christian
13 Unity symbol
14 Window 47 Cisalpine land 

compartment 49 Common newt
15 Cheracteriza- 50 Continent

tion 51 American
16 Buddhism Indians

type 52 Wheel track
17 Aardvark's 53 Pullet

diet behavior
18 Hoosier state 54 Sunrise

(abbr.) direction
19 Water drain 55 Shrewd
21 Treble clef 56 Weather
22 Paradises bureau (abbr.)
24 Nutriment
26 Historic DOWN 

period
27 Dairy product 1 Scary
28 English 2 Hair color

broadcasters 3 With less hair
'31 Favorite 4 Female saint
32 Sound of (abbr)

contempt 6  Leak out
33 Yale man 6 Unilateral (2
34 Hunter wds) *
37 Compass 7 Odysseus’

point wife

One solution to the cold 
problem is double beds Bui 
there s very litll'* room in tho* 
government offices
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School tax may come to vote
By GREG 1H0MP90N 
A aaadaM  Plvia Writer

AUSTIN. T ri. (APi -  T e a t  
voters may f r t  a  dtanoe to de
cide whether to diacard the lo- 
cai property tax that has been 
uaeo to rinance Texas public 
education for more than a cen
tury.

Sen. Bill Moore, diainnan of 
the Senate State Affairs Com

mittee. guided his proposed 
constitutional amendment, 
which abolishes the local fsop- 
erty tax. out of the committee 
Wednesday by a 7-4 wte.

But the resolution, which 
would be subject to a statewide 
referendum in 1171 if passed by 
two-thirds of both the Senate 
and House, is faciiM heavy op
position from the Texas Sute

Teacher's Assodaticn .
The TSTA claims the propos

al. which provides for Uie state 
financùig of public schools fixm 
other taxes at a coat of tl.C bil
lion. would wipe out some 
smaller districts and "guaran
tee mediocrity" in Texas 
schools.

"This gives the people of 
Texas a chance to express

r \
themselves on the issue." said 
Moore, who called the local 
property tax. "the moat imfair 
tax ever devised by man.

"The tax is a  birden on the 
homeowner and land owners." 
added Moore. "There are many 
tax soiroes other than ad valo
rem."

Moore. D-Bryaa said he sup
ports a penny per gallon refine-

Measle cases mercase

Crystal
palaces?

Winter has bean no won
derland for the East w hidi 
recorded the coldest winter 
in  h istory . Above is  a 
warehouae w hidi was gut
ted by fire that broke out 
when the temperature was 
29 degrees below wro. A 
Minneapolis fireman walks 
from the ice - encaeed re
mains. At rig^t, ice takes a 
fandful form on the Great 
Lakes tua • barge carriar 
"I^esque Is le ” pulling into 
M ilwaukee’s hiarbor on a 
minus -1 0  degrees day.

%

Would-be stars compete
SAN ANTONIO. Tex (APi -  

They have 20 mmules to give it 
their best shot and if they tiy. 
for more tune, somebody pulb 
their plug

That's the challenge faced 
here this week by 37 different 
bands and musiem group from 
across the nation as t r ^  vie 
for a share of the lucrative col
lege campus entertainment 
market

Some of the entertainers al
ready are well known. Others 
are not Some make it big^— 
like Simon and Garfunkel. Chi
cago. Jerry Jeff Walker and 
others did Some jiat flop

Nearly 3.000 students review
ing the showcase" auditions at 
the National Ehtertainment and 
Campus Activities Assodaticn 
mecaai convention represent 
some 600 colleges and univer
sities

To the entertainers, they rep
resent I2S0 million in conibined 
purchasing power

These students, who sit on 
the committees and counnis 
that operate campus entertain
ment programs, a re ‘ deciding 
this week how to spend that 
money for the next year, said 
FYed Willianu. NECAA spokes
man

In addition to auditioning a 
total of nearly 70 various acts, 
the studenU are screening 
more than 2S hours of 16 mm 
films, like "all the president's

men." which are newly re
leased to the campus market 

They also will review per
formers on the collegiate lec
ture circuit, novelty acts, travel 
programs, coffeehouse" enter
tainers and dance and theater

Delegates will hear addresses 
from Harry Chapin. Robert 
Klein. John W Dean III. and 
transsexual Christine Jorgen
sen

Wednesday night, the NECAA 
honored actor John Wayne as 

star of the century" and pre
sented him a special, star- 
studded belt buckle 

Students also can visit booths 
of 2S0 exhibdors who represent 
commercial firms handling tal- 
eiX. services, products or pro
grams of interest to the colle
giate extracurricular market 

Nearly M educational ses
sions are offired where student 
delegates can discuss the nuts 
and n i t s  and philnophy of ex
tracurricular activities They 
can learn how to prepare budg
ets. promote p ro m m s and fire 
up volunteer workers 

"The students are in a j^ in g  
the wares." said Wuliams. 
"Most of the performers are 
basically unknowns trying to 
m ake it on the college 
campuses."

Otners. like Ronnie Millsap. 
already established as a coui-

try-western singing star, are 
hoping to expand th h r markets 
and incomes by reaching a new 
audience

The "showcase" auditions 
are tough, said Henry Izrael. 
road manager of a six-member 
rock group from Atlanta. Ga.. 
calica "Mother's Finest "

"You've got 20 minutes to 
warm up the audience and get 
accepted Then you're through, 
h 's  hard to quit when you re

the rewards can be great

By JACK STILLMAN 
AiiariM fd ftw is WHter

ATLANTA tAPi -O utbreaks 
of measles, one of the most 
serkiuB of childhood diaeases. 
are increasing at alarming, 
rates in some slates, and public 
health officials t r t  calling (or 
means to o r b  their spread.

Although most states have 
laws requiring immuniatian 
against m easla . an Aaaodated 
Press survey shows little is 
done to enforce them.

Peter Qrippm. head of In
diana's im muniatian program, 
a id  that state 's law has loop
holes "w  big you could drive a 
bus through. '

Last year 39.SI5 cases of 
measles were reported nation
ally — the largest mmber 
since 1171. said the national 
Center for D iaase Control. The 
all-time low w a  210M in 1974

Many of the states respond
ing to the AP sirvey report 
large increaas of m eale  cases 
last year over I97S and many 
said 1977 likely will be even 
worse

Dr. Walter Orenstein. a medi
cal epidemiologist at the CDC. 
said he believes most stales 
which have iminiiixation laws 
are not enforcing them

Orenstein said the mortality 
rate of the d i a a e  is about one 
in 1.000. bi rare cases it can 
also cause permanent brain 
damage

.Measles are most infectious 
before dia^tosis. he said, and 
by then a child can infect an 
entire classroom unless the 
children have been vaccinated _ 
Orenstein said a child may 
have it 10 days before it is 
diapiosed

l ^ i c  health officials attrib
ute the increase to several 
things

"One is that many children 
not vaccinated in the 1960s 
would have gotten measles then 
but there was so little virus 
arowid they dkkiT." Orenstein 
said.

"Now they are in an older 
age group and they get wound 
more. They are aihong other 
children We are seeing the in
crease in the lO-pius age 
group "

Alaska reported S3 cases in

Fairbanks and others in An
chorage.

Dr. John M iddai^ . Alaska's* 
epidemiologist, said there had 
been no imasies in that state 
for three and one-hnif years, 
and he attributes a decine in 
immuniatkin to newcomers

"We didn't know the problem 
existed in til we went into the 
schools to try to contain out
breaks of measles which oc
curred in Anchorage and Fair
banks." he said. "We dis
covered the law had not been 
enforced and records were 
poorly kept if they were kept at 
all — immunizations had fallen 
dramatically."

Indiana reported S20 cases in 
1975 and 4.400 in 1976 Oippen 
said the outlook for 1977 "looks 
bad. because we're already 
above 1976 levels for this time 
of year "

Indiana has an immunization 
law but Crippen said. "That 
doesn't mean every child enter
ing public school is immunized 
A parent could object to it."

He said he believes the law is 
strong enough if it were en
forced

"It's  more a question of con
vincing parents of the worth 
and necessity of immunization 
without going after them with a 
stick. " he said

I n Georgia. Dr John 
McCroan. state epidemiologist, 
said 500 cases were reported in 
1975 He said there were about 
600 last year and "I would say 
in 1977. we ll have 1.200 cases 
at least — the way we've start
ed out "

He said Georgia's immuniza
tion law apparently is being en
forced. but the pniblem is the 
state had no immunization law 
until 1969

"We still have some children 
in high school who have not 
been immunized." he ñ id

Kentucky reported 758 cases 
in 1975 and a decline to 166 last 
year.

"I don't think that we should 
have the total responsibility for 
what I believe are the responsi-

Suit filed against Exxon
BEAUMONT. Tex (APi -  

An 18 million damage suit filed 
in federal court here accuses 
Exxon Co.. USA of negligence 
in the death of a Jasper man 
who died Jan 27 in an ex
plosion and fire in the Houston 
Ship Channel

Mrs Eleanor Waifford. wid
ow of Delton Ray Wdfford. 38. 
filed the suH Wednesday in be

half of herself and her four mi
nor children, including a son 
from a previous marriage

Wolfford and two others died 
in an explosion and fire in the 
diip channel He was captain of 
the Nathan B. a tugboiat that 
was beside an Exxon tanker at 
the time of the explosion and 
fire
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bilities of perents." said Dr. 
Carlos Hernandex. director of 
preventive services.

Maryland, which leaves vac
cination enforcement up to indi
vidual school principals, report
ed 64 cases in 1975 and 719 last 
year.

Delaware, which has no im
munization law. reported 39 
cases in 1975 and 130 last year

In California, measles de
clined last year but a spokes
man said an increase may be 
on the way this year

Utah has a law which re
quires children to be immu
nized — unless their parents 
object and then they don't have 
to

Utah reported 373 cases in 
1975 and 2.351 last year

Donald Biemiller of Vir
ginia's epidemiology division 
said he believes that state's im
munization law should be en
forced uniformly

Virginia reported 38 cases of 
measws in 1975 and 844 last 
year

Pennsylvania, which saw 
measles bounce from 626 in 
1975 to 2.682 last w ar. has a 
taw providing for fmes and im
prisonment tar failing to com
ply. but state health officials 
say no one has ever been penal
iz e

One state which apparently 
enforces the measles vaccina
tion law is Hawaii. That state

reported 64 cases in 1975 after 
three y e v s  without any Last 
year, there were II cases and 
health officials said they be
lieve that if Hawaii gets 
measles, the disease will be im
ported.

In Ohio, there were 1.000 
cases last year, compared with 
106 in 1975. Public health offi
cials say they fear a possible 
epidemic It was noted that 
more than 100.000 children in 
Ohio have not been vaccinated

CHILDREN .\ND ART
UNIVERSITY PARK. Pa 

I API — "Parents should not 
apply adult standards to chil
dren's a rt."  says Dr Harlan 
Hoffa. professor of art educa
tion at the Pennsylvania State 
University. Youig children 
don't draw to make an accu
rate picture of an object or a 
person, but to make symbolic 
representations, he says

"From a kid's point of view, 
it is a sign or symbol which 
stands for something else but is 
not necessarily a pictire of it." 
Dr Hoffa explains. "Adults 
need to recognize this and not 
discourage the child by asking 
what the drawing is supposed 
to be "

S tax as one posable aveaue* 
funding for his propoaed 

state financiM of schools.
The new plan, if approved 

woukkiT take effect until Sep
tember 1979.

I n c 0 m m i 11 e e  h e a n n a  
Wednesday, former TSTA offi
cial. L.P. Sturgeon said the 

I measure would wipe out about 
500 local school districts in 
Texas that use local funds to 
lire  a majority of their person
nel and support some of their 
programs.

" T h i s  would completely 
change the course of education 
in Texas." said Sturgeon "It 
would force about half of the 
1130 school districts in the state 
to c lose"

T S T A  President Grace 
Gnmes testified. "When you 
take away any local support, 
you also take away local con
trol and b n i^  about sameness 
and mediocrity in the school 
systems."

.Mrs Grimes said the pro
posed amendment doesn't allow 
local districts to gear their pro
grams toward the "differing" 
interests of the students in the 
areas
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Vance claims talks ‘useful’
By BARRY 9CHWEID 

AtMctelrB P t m  Writer
CAIRO, lilgypt lAPt — SecTP 

Ury o( Sutp Cynn R Vance 
ftew to Cairo today, the second 
slop on his Middle tlast tour, 
and ira ised  F l i^ ia n  Presideni 
Anwar Sadat as a man of vi
sion. a statesman and a lead
er ■’

He then exchan({ed views on 
the Middle Flast conflict with 
P o rap i Minister Ismail Fah- 
my Both refused to make any 
statement after th e r  two-hour 
discussion which was attended 
by their aides

Fahmy had met briefly with 
Palestinian ({uemlla leadia Ya 
sir Arafat before his talks with 
Vance Arafat left immediately 
after for Saudi Arabia 
-Vance said in an arrival

statement that he had uaefid 
and he lp fu r talks in Israel, his 
first stop He a d d ^  that the 
United &ates is doing "every
thing we can to fmd a aeUle- 
ment in the Middle East ”

We in the United States 
have great respect and admira
tion for Presideni Sadat, who 
has been leading the search for 
a just and durabir peace as 
well as for a better economic 
We for fas people." the secie 
tary of state said

Vance was to meet with Sa
dat tonight

He told reporters earlier that 
(hiring his stop in Jerusalem he 
found flexibility" among Is
ra e ls  leaders and that was 
encouraging "

Vance said he was delivermg 
invitations from President Car
ter to Prime .Minister Yitzhak

Rabin and Arab leaders to visit 
Washinglon in March and April 
to continue consultations "look
ing forward towards the start 
of the process by a Geneva- 
type conference in the second 
half of \im "

Vance joined the leaders of 
the Israeli government in a ^ in  
rejecting negotiations with the 
Palestine Liberation O rpn- 
la tk m  But Forci^i .Minister 
Y ip l Allon said Israel would 
he willing to negotiate in Gen
eva with "authentic leaders of 
the Palestinian Arab commu- 
mty" chosen by Jordan's Kmg 
HiBsen as part of a Jordanian 
deleption

"P L O  offiaals cannot be rec- 
O0 nized by us as parties to ne
gotiations ' Allon said But he 
added that it was up to Huasan

to cbooae his detegation. and 
there can be no boycott of 

persons "
Jordan's prime minisler. Mu- 

dar Badran. said Wednesday 
that his government was eager 
to attend peace talks but only 
with the PLO participating. 
Other Arab nations also have 
inaisted that the PLO must a t
tend. ahhough Syria opposes a 
separate Palestinian driegation

Allon mentioned several ap
proaches to resumption of the 
Geneva talks, mcluding holding 
preliminary Arab-lsraeU meet- 
m p  on procedural matters But 
Israel would insist on meeting 
each Arab delegation separate- \  
ly once the full peace'confer
ence got wider way. he said 
adding. "You can't negotiate 
with a ch o ir"

G)-de£endants sue Hunt
WASHINGTON (APi -  E 

Howard Hwit Jr is getting oU 
of jail, perhaps just in lime to 
appear as a defendant in a $2 
million lawsuit brought by the 
men he recruited for the Water 
gate burglary

If the civil U’lal begins next 
Thursday as scheduled. Hint 
may see some familiar faces 
from his Watergate past

The roster of his ccwlcferd 
ants includes these former offi
cials of the 1972 Richard Nixcn 
re-election committee John N 
Mitchell Maunce Stans. Jeb 
Magruder Hugh W Sloan Jr 
Herbert L Porter and G (ior 
don Liddy T h e  Committee for 
the Re-election of the President 
and Its finance arm which still

has more than | l  million left 
over from the campaijpi. also 
are defendants 

Hunt s lawyer. William Sny
der paid Hunt s $10 000 Water
gate fine Wednesday, clearing 
the way for his release on pa 
role next Wednesday Snyder 
said Hunt will come straight 
from the federal prison camp 
at Eglin AFB in Flonda to 
Washington for the trial He 
will be freed two days earlier 
than the date set by the parole 
board so he can be in cowl 

The suit was brought by Ber 
nard L Barker. Eugenio Marti 
nez. Virgil» Gonzalez and 
Frank Slwgis who were a r
rested inside Democratic party 
headquarters at the Watergate 
Office Building

The four, all from Miami, 
claim they were tricked into 
taking part in the June 1972 
break-in because the defend
ants led them to believe they 
were working for a national se 
cunty intelligence agency 

All four had participated in 
GA operations, includmg the 
1961 Bay of Pigs invasion Hunt 
spent 21 years as a CIA agent 
before going to work for the 
White House and the re-election 
committee

You never heard the full 
story from the Cubans .Nobody 
has.' said their lawyer. Daniel 
Schultz Why they went in 
there (Watergate) is what the 
whole case is all about 

U S District Judge Charles 
R Richey has scheduled a pre

trial hearing on Friday and he 
stiU must rule on some pre-trial 
nnotions Those factors, along 
with an out-of-court settlement 
that has been discussed, could 
(May or stop the trial

Even if the trial goes for
ward. It might be less than a 
Watergate reiaiion The defend
ants in a dvil suit are not re- 
(juired to attend trials, although 
they often choose to do so

Hunt was sentenced to serve 
30 months to 8 years after he 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy, 
burglary and wiretapping By 
Jan 10 he had served the min
imum and became eligible for 
parole His release will leave 
only one original Watergate de
fendant in pnson. Liddy

Rebates scaled down
WASHINGTON (APi -  Con 

gressional tax writers are alta* 
ing FTvsident Carter s proposed 
rebate plan to deny the 6 0  pay 
ments to families and individ
uals with incomes over $30 000 
and to make sure some of the 
nations poorest citizens get 
them

The Hoase Ways and .Means 
Committee voted Wednesday to 
scale down the rebate for per 
sons earning between $25 000 
and $30 000 and to eliminate it 
entirely for lIvMe with income 
above $30 000

The panel also decided to ex 
lend the rebates to the II mil 
lion persons who receive Aid to 
Families with Dependent Chil 
dim . the chief welfare pro  ̂
gram .Many of these farrulies 
earn too little to pay any in 
come tax and would miss out 
o i rebates under the onginal 
plan if they did not file a tax 
return

The derual of the rebate to 
high income taxpayers elimi 
nates $1 billion of the Presi 
dent s $11 4 billion tax refund

The committee is considering 
eliminating another $1 billion 
by barring some 19 million per 
sons from receiving both a $50

rebate and a $50 bonus"
The committee's staff dis

closed Wednesday that the 19 
million could double dip " lai 
der Carter's plan because the 
$50 payments would go out to 
anyone receiving Social Secur
ity and to taxpayers 

Some 36 million persons re 
reiving Social Security. Supple
mental Secunty Income or rail
road retirement benefits would 
get the $50 bonus under Car
ter s plan The 19 million paten 
tial double dippers" are 
among the Social Secirity 
recipients or those on welfare 

Although Soaal Secunty ben
efits are tax-free, many 
recipients work parttime and 
file income tax retirns 

Committee staff experts said 
that much of the double dip" 
could be elimiruted. but that in 
doing so. many of the $50 
checks would be delayed two 
months or more — arid that 
would defeat the stimulative 
purpose of the rebate plan 

The rebate is part of Carter's 
61 2 billion two-year plan to 
pump up the eemomy If ap
proved. most American house 
holds could expect to receive a 
$5dper person check sometime

m May
Committee Chairman Al Gl- 

man. D-Ore.. is pressing the 
panel to complete the basic 
d raftng  deasions on the tax

Congress fight 
for defense bucks

Jurek attorneys 
seek reversal
WASHINGTON (APi -  At 

lomew for condemned Texas 
murderer Jerry l.ane Jurek 
have asked the .Sigireme Court 
to overturn the death penalty 
imposed on Jurek for the 19^ 
murder of a lO^year-old girl

In a petition filed with the 
high court Wednesday Jurek s 
attorneys said Texas officials 
violated Jurek s constitutional 
rights in trying him for the 
murder of the young Cuero 
Tex . girl

Jurek was to have been exe
cuted in the electric chair last 
month, but Supreme Court Jus^ 
ti(e l-ewis F Powell Jr p(Bt 
poned the inmate s death pend 
ing Jurek s formal appeal to 
the court

Attorneys argued in the ap  ̂
peal that

—Jurek was denied due proc 
ess of law when Texas courts 
refused to grant a heanng on 
new evidence after his con 
viction and sentencing

—A district judge s decision 
lo allow Jurek s elertrorutran 
to be filmed for television vio
lates Jurek s right to die with 
a modicum of dif^iity and the 
public s right not to have the 
event thrust before their eyes

—Prospective jirors at the 
murder trial were «icon 
Mitutioially excluded by prose^ 
cutors after stating general res-

Firemen make 
three runs

The Pampa Fire Defurtment 
responded lo one rMy run and 
m a d e  tw o  c o u n ty  ru n s  
Wednesday, according to a 
department spokesman.

A traah fire at Wl N Gray was 
exIiaguHtwd and a molonal 
wgh a CB ralbo reported a grasB 
fire five miles south of Pampa 
on Texas 70. Oae acre of g ra a  
waaburned

A aecofid grass fire was 
reported west of Pampa along 
Ike SaaU Fe rigM • of • «ay.

ervations about impiHing the 
death sentence
' —Jurek was denied a fair 

trial because of the inept per 
formance of his two court-ap
pointed law yers" The argu
ments p om l^  out that one of 
the attorneys had been prac
ticing law for only two weeks 
and the other has since been 
suspended from practice for 
three years for professional 
misconduct

—Jurek 's sentencing was 
tainted because the trial judge 
allowed during the serSencing 
portion of the tnal a proaecUor 
to refer to crimes for which Ju
rek was never convicted

—The Texas Court of Crimi
nal Appeals did not properly re
view the imposition of the 
death sentence m Jurek s case

If the court agrees to hear 
arguments in the case. Jurek's 
life will be spared pending the 
courts consideration which 
could take more than a year If 
the court refuses to hear the 
appeal Powell's stay of execu
tion automatically would be lift
ed

Canadian 
chamber sets 
March banquet

CANADIAN — Plans were 
finalized for the annual chamber 
banquet dum g  Monday night 's 
m ee tin g  of th e  Canadian 
Chamber of Commroe.

The banquet is aet for 7:30 
p m March 5 at city hall. Guest 
meaker Sherman E Smith of 
‘Tulsa, president of Service 
Drilling Co., will disciaa the 
energy situation.

Bids for rater n g  the affair are 
currently being accepted

The group alao announced the 
Top 0  Texas Slock Show March 
14-11 a t P am p a . S everal 
C a n a d ia n  4-H and  FFA 
e x h ib ito rs  p lan  lo e n te r  
liveslorfc M the conpeutian

WASHINGTON (APi -  Con 
gressional advocates of heavy 
defense spending are working 
hard to head off cuts by the 
Carter admimstration in the Bl 
bomber, nuclear powered war
ships and some other major 
weapons programs

'They ve been coming o«  of 
the woodwork." said one Penta 
gon official in deschbmg the 
flow of letters and other forms 
of entreaty aimed at the De
fense Depvtment 

Defense Secretary Harold 
Brown is completmg work on a 
package expected to trim about 
C 5 billion from the Ford ad 
m inistrations final military 
budget, which proposed a 
record $16 billion in spending 
authority for next year 

The White House IS due to an- 
n 0 u n r  e President Carter 's 
budget derisions early next 
week The defense cuts will fall 
well below the 6  billion to $7 
billion he promised during the 
election campaipi 

Browns associates were 
struck by how quickly certain 
members of Congress were 
armed with still-confidential de 
tails of proposed budget reduc 
tions just a few days after the 
proposals were circulated with
in the Defense Department It 
was suspected that the armed 
services got this information 
mto the hands of friendly con
gressmen quickly 

Pressure bej^n faulding 
aipinat some of the projected 
weapons reductions right after 
Carter's inauguration and has 
continued since then

SECRETARY OF STATE Cyras Vaacc is tbe tUrd top ad- 
miaistratioa figure to undertake a foreign tour, begiaaiug a 
visit to the Soviet Union on March 6  to discuss limitation 
of strategic arms. He follows Vice President Walter Mon
dale. who visited European allies immediately foUowiag 
the iaangaratioB, and U.N. Ambassador Andrew Young, 
touring black African aattoas.

Briscoe charged in 
stacking UT deck

legislation this week The final 
package is also expected to in
clude a new standard deduction 
for individuals and some busi
ness tax changes

One group of congressmen 
from u l i iv n ia  and other 
states wrote Brown that the 
costly Bl be kept in production 
because, they said tens of 
thousands of jobs are at stake 

A group of congressmen from 
Texas pleaded with Brown not 
to eliminate A7 attack planes 
from the budget .They. too. 
were worried about loss of jobs 

A committee chairman urged 
Brown to keep intact plans for 
bialdmg additional nuclear-pro- 
peled warships 

Pentagon officuds said the 
aerospace industry has been 
applying weight through con
gressmen representing districts 
with production plw ts

Despite congressional en
treaties. the Carter aibninis- 
tration is likely to recommend 
scaling down production of the 
Bl bomber from eight to five 
planes next year 

The whole future of the Bl is 
under review by the adminis 
traticn and a White House deci
sion IS likely in a month or so

AUSTIN. Tex (APl -  
Claims that Gov Dolph Briscoe 
is trying to pack the University 
of Texas with Democrats and 
concern over a lawsuit that he 
settled out-of-court in 1975 
clouded a possible Senate vole 
today on the governor's three 
new regent appointees 

The Senate Nominations Sub
committee climaxed four hours 
of questions by approving the 
nominees. 64). Wednesday 
Chairman Peyton McKnight. D- 
Tyler. said he would ask sena
tors to waive a 24-hour rule and 
confirm them today 

Sen Walter Mengden. R- 
Houston. said Jane Blumberg 
of Según and Jess Hav of Dal
las "clearly cannot a<bninister 
the affairs of the university in 
a fair, impartial manner ' be
cause they are members of the 
Democratic National Com
mittee

Mengden asked if they in
tended to resign from the com
mittee if they were conñrmed. 
and they said no 

Hay claimed Democrats are 
in the minority on the nine- 
member board, and probably 
no fewer than s ix " voted for 
Gerald Ford, rather than Jim 
my Carter

"It never occirred to me. " 
Hay said that Democrats and 
Republicans might be in con
flict over providing excellence 
for the UT system " 

Nevertheless. Mengden dis
tributed a statement that said 
Briscoes appoaitments leave 
the "clear implication" that 

any present or prospective UT 
faculty members had better be 
active in the Democrat Party if 
they want to succeed at UT"  

The only Republican member 
of the subcommittee, vice 
chairman Betty Andujar of 
Fort Worth, voted present " on 
the nominees, who also include 
Dr Sterling Fly of Uvalde

Fatheree heads United Way
David Fatheree has been 

elected to head the Pampa 
United Way cainpai0 i and 
board of directors iir  1977

The board met recently to 
plan the September - October 
cam paipi which will kick off

with an awards banquet 
Sept 12

Other officers are David 
Gantz. president. Dwam 
Walker, vice president. Bill 
Horton, trea su re r. Kirk 
D uncan, cam paign vice

ch a irm an . Don Fellers, 
audit chairman, and Gene 
Steel, publicity chairman 

Serving on the steering 
committee will be Luther 
Robinson. Gary Stevens. 
Gantz. Duncan and Steel 

The drive will end Nov I

Judge cancels off-shore leases
NEW YORK ( A P I - T h e $11 

billion sale al off-shore oil drill- 
uig rights in the Atlantic Ocean 
to a number of major oil com
panies was d e c la r^  null and 
void today by a federal judge 

U S District Court Judge 
Jack B Weinatan. sitting in 
Brooklyn, acted on the groinds 
that Thomas Kleppe. foraier 
secretary of the interior, had 
violated the National Environ
mental Policy Act in allowing 
the sale of the drilling hghU 

The ruling wm  revealed in a 
IS-page decision which follow
ed lengthy hearings 

The oil companies bought the 
nghto to drill for oil and natu
ral p s  in the KxaUed Balti
more Canyon, which extends 
along the conlinaital shelf from 
Loig Island to Deiawve 

"The parties v e  enjoined 
from further proceeding with 
the exerctae of any powers 
portedly granted l^  ' the sale 
of the leases. Weimtein said 
"Tlie leases are declared mdl 
and w id ."
. He added that his order was 
"Stayed pending the completion 

of appean. U am ."
W anstein said there was no 

indication "of iH«»l acts by 
the oil companies, m  fact that

they must su ffa  because of the 
secretory's i Kleppe i failures 
was coittidered by the court 
The public's rights and equities 
v e  paramount and must pre
vail "

Weinstein noted that the oil 
companies which successfully 
bid for the n  leato tracts 
"have begin to take prelimi- 
n v y  steps required far full ex- 
pioitotion of their leaseholds" 
He ordered that they stop all 
activity

Sale of the leases last y e v  
was viewed as a m a jv  victory 
f v  energy interests, which had 
long wanted access to the At
lantic shelf's oil and p s  ic- 
sv v e t.

Wanstein ruled that there 
waa "luhstontial evidenoe" 
that KIcppe's decision to allow 
a l e  of the leaies "was not 
based upon a good-faith comid- 
eration of relevani documents, 
but on drdsions made privately 
and in advance of public hev -

bl a  five-poM, nimmary of 
flndinp. WeinMan a id  Kleppe 

'  had:
—"Ip o re d  the practical ef

fects of local governmental K- 
censing. pvm itting aad review

—Failed to consider the envi
ronmental impact of specific 
probable pipeline roUes from 
the outer contmenUl shelf, "in 
spite of the fact that the projec
tion of such routes is roitineiy 
made by industry and could 
have been made by the secre
tory or his agents

—Greatly overstated peak oil 
and p s  production from the 
tracts and "sipificantly inder- 
stoted the cost of such produc
tion. including pipeline con
struction This resulted in a 
svious lack of corakferation of 
the likelihood and attendant 
dangers of increased tonkv 
traffic and an overestimate of 
the net value of the entire proj
ect '

—Failed to'consider the pos- 
sibir impact of porticiiiar 
tracts 'on the feasibility and 
sites of pipelines: there was no 
consideration of the afurna-' 
Uves of either excluding in- 
dufltry-perfvred tracts, v  in- 
chiding less higMy d sired  
tracts in the final sate offv be- 
cauM of related on-shore im
pacts and developments."

—Failed lo conMder the al- 
tvnative  of s e p o r a ^  explor- 
ation from proihictioBi teasing 
"Adequate conaideratian of

On the record
Highland General Hospital

Marvin Bowman. 2117 Mary 
EHcn

John Parfcv, 12IN NeUnon. 
Mrs. Wills McDaniels. I2ME 

Francis
Mrs. Nancy F., Wheelw, 

Canadian
Mrs Goldye M. Bobbitt. 

Panhandle.
M rs. Paula F Whitney. 

Pampa.
PlalipW McCulloi«h. Miami 
M rs  C le o  T. T e r ry .  

Skeilylown
B illy  D. Wortham. 1053 

Varnon Dr.
Jam es W Angel. 317 E. 

Francis
Johnie W Newman. 701 É. 

Fostv
Mrs Sherry Cummmgs. 1136

Terry Rd
Trena R. Weiach. Pampa.
Mrs Dorsett Svidefur. »  S 

Sumner.
Baby Girl Whitney. Pnmpa 

Otaasisanis
Mrs. Robbie Furrh . 2411 

Chhatine.
Mrs. Itene Bird. 1700 Fb.
David Miller. 2805 Rooewood. 
Miss Belinda Bailey. 801 

Texas.
Roger Thornton. 1808 N. 

Banks
Mrs Dorthy Onkes. Pampa. 
Mrs Dee A CvXteU. 800 N.  ̂

NeUnn.
Births

Mr and Mrs Donald Whitney. 
Rt. I. Pampa, a girl at 10 47 
p.m weighing 7 lbs and 12 o s .

Police report
P am pa police investigated 

th e f ts , one report of 
criminal mischeif and three non
two th e f ts , one rep

- in jiry  accidents Wednesday.

A clerk at the Toot n' Totum. 
•58 E. F redvic. told police a 
man had pul 24's ^Hons of a s  

a white pickup and leftin

without paying A bicycie wm 
reported stolen from the yard at 
318 Hazel •

The windshield of a car

K ked at 1008 Christine w a  
ken. causing 875 dsmage. 

Police said a » f t  drink bottle 
may have been thrown at the 
windshield

Mainly about people

Sen. A R.Schwartz. IMtolves- 
ton. told Hay he could not vote 
for him without "seeing the 
terms, basis and amount and at 
least your depositiai" in a 6 .5  , 
million lawsuit Frances F aren-' 
(hold filed against Briscoe fv  
allegedly violating the political 
contributions law

Hay said. "If you're just 
cuhous. I commend your atten
tion " to an article in the Texas 
Obsvver. which reported that 
the suit was settled out-of-court 
f v  $16.000

Hay was campaipi m anagv 
for an Oct 30. 196. dinnv at 
which 650.000 was raised fv  
Briscoe, and he. too. was 
named in the lawsuit. Mrs Fa- 
renthold contended that the 
finds w ve  raised f v  Briscoe's 
re-election campaign before he 
annoiaiced

Hay said. To my certain 
knowledge. Dolph Briscoe di(L 
not determine to become a can
didate until the afternoon of 
Oct »  "

Schwvtz said infvmation oi 
Hay's role in the lawsuit was 
"essential f v  deliberations'' by 
the Senate and could be pro
tected by reviewing it in an ex- 
ectXive session

Fly and Mrs Blumberg said 
they had not made any com
mitment to w vk in any f«ure 
Briscue campai^is. but Hay 
said he had agrräd to help the 
governv raise funds if he 
should run apiin

Sen Jack Ogg. D-Houston. 
v ged  Hay and Mrs Blumberg 
to consider whether it might be 
a conflict of interest f v  them 
to serve on the UT board and 
on boards at SoUhern Method
ist University and Texas Lu
theran College, respectively 

If we v e  confirmed, we 
have a hell of a PR job in front 
of us." said Hay

Rehewsal f v  Noon Lion's 
C lub  31th  annual show. 
TONIGHT. 7 30 p m 1619 N 
Hobart Everyone welcome. 
lAdv.i

I t e s d a y  • Stag Night. 7:30 
p.m. Moose Lodge Rfembers 
and guests. I Adv. i 

Catfish E w y  Friday Night 5 
p.m til 10 p m Black Gold 
Restaurant i Adv. i 

Latoborgv, 931 S. Barnes is 
open til 9 every night Serving 
th e  b e s t  H a m b u rg e r s .  
Sandwiches. French Fries. 
Onion Rings. T a tv  Tots, good 
thi(;k M ^ ts  Call 665-5461

(Adv. I
The B akv ElemeiXvy School 

PTA will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
f v  a Founders' Day program 
and choir po-fixmance. Bob * 
Phillips, superifXendent. will be 
speakv

Rangy Stnbblefield. Pampa 
police officer, talked about 
narcotics to 6  Girl Scouts, 
Tuesday, acevding to Pampa 
P o liv  Giief Richard Mills

Participants in the Parent and 
Family Life Education courses  ̂
sponsored by the Pampa Gty 
Council will tour Celanese from 
9-11 a m Friday

Obituaries
MRS. U L U E  MAECONWELL

WHEELER -  Services f v  
.Mrs. Lillie Mae Conwell will be 
at 2 p m Friday in the Wheeler 
Church of Christ with Lee 
Henry, m inister, officiating 
Burial will be in Wheeler 
Cemetery by Wnght Funeral 
Home

M rs C onw ell. 95. died 
Wednesday in Bvger.

A member of the Wheeler 
Church of Christ, she had been a 
Wheeiv resident 60 years She 
was m v ried  to S.D Conwell in 
1899 in Gainesville, he died in 
196

Survivors include a daughtv.

.Mrs Virginia Miller of B vger. 
two sons. Bufvd of Ft. Worth 
an d  O sc a r*  of T ru th  or 
Consequences. N.M.; six grand
children and four great 
grandchildren

MRS. JOSEPHINE RATHJEN 
CANADIAN — Services f v  

Mrs. Josephine Rathjen were 
scheduled for 4 p.m today in the 
First Christian Church with the 
Rev Ronnie Kinnard. pastv . 
officiating. B vial was to be in 
Canadian Cemetery by Stickley 
-Hill Funeral Home 

Mrs Rathjen. a lifetime 
resident of Canadian, died- 
Tuesday She was 6

Texas weather
By The Assadaled P reu  

Skies were clear and the 
weather mild throughout Texas 
today as light breezes fanned 
most sections

F vecasts  promised little 
change f v  a couple of days 
aside from a little coding Fri
day in parts of North Texas

Early morning temperatures 
sank as low as 6  degrees at 
.Marfa and 6  at El 1%» and 
Wink in West Texas, ranging at 
other points up to 50 at Galves
ton and Palacios on the coast 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  top m vks 
reached as high as 6  at Co- 
tulla. San Angelo and Wink and 
77 at Presidio in West Texas

National weather

these factors might have led to 
modifications" in the program 
"resulting in greater environ
mental protection without im
pairing reasonable exploitation 
Of off-tfiore hydrocvbon re
sources."

The suit against the sale of 
the leaies was brought by the 
two counties which con r^se  
Long Island — Nassau and Suf
folk — by several towns on 
Long Island and by the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, an 
umbrella v g sn ia tio n  repre
senting several environmental 
groups

A total of 4.M3 pages of tetf i 
mony was token dving  hev- 
ifl6  th r suit.

Wanstein said the evidence 
" s w e d  to conTirm and expand 
the how s of the court's earlier 
laitative conclusion that the 
N auaial ^vironm entol Policy 
Act ha$ been violatod "

He added that abstract and 
misleading aspects of doci^ 
ments laed by Kleppe "pre
vented any reahslic appraisal 
of either environmentoJ dan
gers V  the practical odvan- 
li«es and disadvantogn that 
would rew ll from" the sale of 
Uie off-Miore driling rights

By The Associated Press 
A Iv g e  high pressve system 

stretching from the Great 
Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico 
and the AtlanUc Coast brought 
sub-zero temperatures to a 
number of northern cities and 
freezing temperatures to North
ern Florida and the eastern 
Gulf Coast

But mild temperatures were 
inching eastward behind the 
slowly retreating high pressure 
system

Early morning temperatures 
in the upper 20s moved into the 
mid-.Mississippi Valley. Twertty- 
four hours earlier.' the readings 
had been in the single digits 

The w vm cr air covered most 
of the Great Plaais and the

w estvn Great Lakes and was 
moving tow vd the rest of the 
.Mississippi Valley 

The West continued to have 
mild and dry weather 

Precipitation over the nation 
was sparse during the e v iy  
morning hours. Scattered snow 
flurries fell o w  Westvn New 
York, extreme northeast Ohio 
and in West Virginia as well as 
extreme northeast Maine. Light 
snow dusted western and cen
tral Missouri. Light rain tfww- 
ers dampened p o rtim  of 
Washington and Oregon.

Temperatures vound the na
tion at 2 a.m .. EST. ranged 
from 65 at Birbank. Calif., to 
ten below zero at Houghton 
Lake. Mim.
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‘Gas crisis over’
WASHINGTON lAPi -  I V  

chairman of the Fedval Power 
Commission says caHlioutfy 
dial the naiwM p s  erWs of 
the w in tv  of 1177 may be over, 
thanks to emergency legislation 
■id a break in the wenUwr.

"I am  conTidenl today that 
the threat is not nearly as dan
gerous as it was two weeks 
i«o ."  said Rictard L  Dunham

The FPC chief credits the 
emergency p s  act tfp e d  by 
Presideni Carter on Fro. 3 and 
a break in the cold weather f v  
preventing a cutoff o t  natural 
p s  to the homes of Naidreifi  of 
Utonsands ef Americam.

"Very definitely there nere 
homes that were about lo go 
eoU a day or two before the 
act becane  law." OtoriMi Mid 
ia an interview We<b«day.

Dunham emphaaiaed that hia 
predictiona aisume that Amoi- 
cant will keep their thermoo- 
tats at 85 degreea v  lower and 
that temperaturea do not drop 
loo far beknr averap  "If an 
Arctic Mail cornea, there ia no 
guarantee of aasfthiag.”  he 
warned. _____

T V  Iranian languap family 
ia descended from tV  Aryan, 
part of tV  Indo-European lan- 
«u iip  group
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Advice
Dear Abby 

, By Abigail Van B«ran
DEAR ABBY: What would your reaction be if a young 

woman who w<M-ked for your husband named her baby after 
him? Well, that's my problem, and I'm still upset about it.

This girl has worked for my husband for about two years. 
She's only 22, but that's  old enough to know better. I won
der what her husband thinks? It seems to me that they 
could have found someone in his or her family to name their 
baby after.

We were invited to the christening. My husband went, 
but I said I had a headache and stayed home. I might add 
tha t my husband felt "honored," and he boasted to several 
of our friends that a woman in his office named her baby 
after him.

What do you think this foolish girl had in mind? Was she 
trying to make Brownie points with her boss? Or U y in g ^  
obligate him so he'd give her baby a more expensive pres
ent? ’

THE BOSS'S WIFE

It's possible that the yeang cewple named 
ransl

DEAR WIFE:
their baby after year bnsbaad becaase they raspact aad ad
mire him -aad far aa atbar raasaa. Why aasame that 
thare's aa alterior mativa? There may be aaae.

DEAR ABBY; I am a 10-year-old girl with a big problem. 
It's  S in b ^ , my kitten. He isn 't even a year old and he keeps 
running off to be with a girl cat. What can I do?

I trea t him nice, but since he met this girl cat he's hardly 
ever home. He comes home when it rains, but he just sits 
on the porch and won't even look at me, and when it stops 
raining, he is off again.

How can I keep Sinbad home?
MISS A.M. TALBOTT: FOUNTAIN, N.C.

DEAR MISS TALBOTT: Yea coaid keep Sinbad fenced 
ia, bat yea’d have a very angry and frustrated cat on yoar 
heads. (How would YOU nke to be "fenced ia" so you 
couldn’t mingle with boys daring your teen years?|

DEAR ABBY: We are just ordinary people. My husband 
has a 9 to 5 job aqd I am only a housewife. We have been 
m arried for 10 years and in all tha t time we have never 
gone anywhere without taking our children. (We have 
three.) I have never had one night away from home except 
those few when I went to the hospital to have another baby.

We have never hired a sitter. Never needed one. My hus
band said the children grow up so fast we should enjoy 
every moment we can with them. I love my children, Abby, 
but don't you think I deserve a night out without the child
ren just once a year?

STALEM ATE

DEAR MATE: Yoar husband forgets that you "oajoy" 
yoar children all day, every day when he is at work. Re
mind Um. You not only “deaervo" an occasional night oat, 
you NEED one. .

What's yours? For a personal 
reply, wriu to ABBY: Box No. 89700, L.A., CaUf. 90069. 
Enclooc stamped, aelf-addreased envelope, please.

Everyone has a problem. 
3BY:

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
would like sonne help. I am 40 
and my doctor told me I have 
multiple sclerosis and that 
there is no cure or treatment 
fo r it. I have seen two 
neurosurgeons who agree that 
this is my problem.

With a wife and four kids 
m  can see why I am upset. 
Not one of them gave me any 
help in the line of what to do 
about it. Is there nothing I can 
do?

DEAR READER -  You 
can't make realistic plans for 
your family or for yourself 
without knowing the truth — 
even if the truth isn't very 
pleasant. It is true that there 
is no treatment for multiple 
sclerosis (MS) that will really 
cure it. I am optimistic that 
medical science will have an 
answer to multiple sclerosis 
in the near future.

MS is a disease that affects 
widespread areas of the ner
vous system. It can cause 
trouble with vision and speech 
as well as paralysis It can be 
disabling and fatal On the 
positive side many patients 
with the disease live a long 
time with minimal, if any, dis
ability. Hopefully you will fall 
into that group and will live 
long enough for the entire pic
ture of multiple sclerosis to 
change.

In one study of MS patients 
74 per cent were alive 25 years 
later compared to W per cent 
of a population of the same 
age who did not have MS. At 
the end of 2S years two-thirds 
of the surviving patients are 
s t i l l  a m b u la to ry . Som e 
patients have immediate and 
even fatal outcomes, others 
live for years, often with 
remissions and little, if any, 
evidence of the disease.

Which will you be? It is dif
ficult to predict because of the 
nature of the disease to have 
com plete rem issions and 
severe relapses without war-' 
ning.

V^ile MS ia still classified 
as a disease of unknown cause

PoUy*8 pointers
By Polly Cramer

> family 
Aryan. 

M l Ian

P o lly ’s P r o b le m
DE^R POLLY — Please tell me how to eliminate 

cooking odon s ^  as from bacon, fish, onions, etc. I 
have tried many deodorizers and many supposedly 
scented candles without any succeM a t all so would ap- ° 
p redate  some suggestiona. — MRS. J.S.P.

DEAR MRS. J.S.P. — Different thtegs remove 
different odors bnt yoa might try  aa open eonUiner of 
vinegar or one with vanilla. — POLLY.

DEAR POLLY -  I read ia Oe coinnm about Mrs F.A.'s 
problem with a dog odor in her mg. Like her I, too, had t r M  
everything for this and nothing worked until one day I read in 
your column about stuffing old newspapers in a trunk or 
a ^ i n g  with an odor. I thought that there was nothing lost in 
trying, so I put newspapers under my rug. It worked for me so 
I though Mrs. F.A. might like to  try this as nothing else has 
worked for her. — M I». A.E.W.

DEAR POLLY — Carry a child's broom in your car during
the winter and use it to sweep snow off the windshield and win
dows of your car. The long handle nukes it easier to reach 
acroel than a regular snow scraper and saves steps. I use the 
upholstery attachment on my vacuum cleaner to keep t te  t m  
table on mv record pUyar free of Attt. — MARGARET L.

ly, m r  S

For new snacky walnuts 
are friedy sweetened

H am  w ith m arm alade ^
Pinoe n 7*10 nound boneless, smoked, fully • cooked hem on a rack in an open 
roasting pan. Inaeit roast meat thermometer so the bulb ia centered in the thickest 
part. Do not add water, do not cover. Roast at 325 degrees until thermometer 
registen  140 degrees, or apDrozimately 2Vk to 3 hours. Twenty minutes before end 
of cooking tim e, mread wntn orange marmalade glass made by com binii^ Vk cup 
orange marmalaae, 1 tablespmn orange ^ c e  and 14 teaqwon ginger in small 
aaucepan. Cook 10 m inutes, stirring occasionally; qtread over ham. Garnish aer- 
vice platter with "orange bloeeoms" made by cutting a thin slice across stem end of 
medium orange, leaving slice attached. Continue cutting around orange (without 
removing knne) to form s{nral of peel. Curl peel onto Mae to resemble blossom; 
secure curl to base with wooden p ia . Insert piece of maraschino cherry in center of 
blossom. Two sm aller blossoms can be made from one orange by cutting peel from 
each end.

Cooking just for two

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
A iuciaied Presf Fssd EdBar 
One Saturday my fnend Mar- 

Mret Spader, a spare-time,, 
teacher of Chinese cooking and 
one of the best food researchers 
in this esuntry, c?me to dinner 
She brought with her a jar of 
Cénese fried walnuts she had 
just made They were new to 
my other guests tail in the food 
fieldi as well as to me One 
taste' of that sensationally good 
Udbit a.'td f f i  had to know 
where the recipe came from 

It's in 'The Good House
keeping Cookbook.'" Margaret 
said ' One of Mildred Ying's 
contributions "

Mildred is associate food di
rector of The Good House
keeping Institute at Good 
Housekeeping m a^zine and a 
marvelously gifted person 
Born and raised in China, she 
came to America when she was 
college-age to take a degree m 
home economics She has a 
cozy knowledge of both Chinese 
and American cuisines because 
she has always drawn (xi both 
in preparing meals for her en
gineer husband. Stephen, and 
for their two soas. Chris and 
David, while the boys were 
growing up

These da>s. with Chris and 
David away at iniversities. 
.Mildred usually gets dinner 
only for Stephen and herself — 
and still varies her cooking 

When Steve sets the table." 
.Mildred says, he always asks 
me whether we ll need forks 
and knives or chopsticks''

When 1 asked Mildred how 
fried walnuts were *rved  in 
China she said. As a snack 
Just the way peanuts might be 
passed with a drink in the 
United States the walnuts 
might be (Offered with a cup of 
tea in China Some time ago we

started serving the walnuts 
when Good HouMkeeping gave 
afternoon parties and they be
came so popular that now we 
always have them on the buffet 
table Guests keep asking for 
the recipe"

When the recipe is followed 
at Good Housekeeping, walnuts 
in vaned-size piece. juM as 
they come in l-pound see- 
through bags, are used But 
you may want to use only wal
nut hal've. as M arpret Spader 
did when she brought the snack 
to my house Ypu can buy wal 
nuts in the shell, crack them 
yourself and pick oia the 
h a lv e  Here you may be inter
ested m a cracking method 
demonstrated by .Nolan Taylor 
a candymaker inon-profe 
sionali in Oregon, when he was 
mterviewed recently by The Os
wego Review 'He placed a 
walnut on a steady flat sirface. 
point up. tapped it lightly with 
a hammer and out came per
fect h a lv e "

MILDRED YI.NG S 
FRIED WALNUTS

t  cups California walraks 
'x cup sugar 

Salad oil 
'■ teaspoon salt
1 In large saucepan over 

high heat, heat 6 cups water to 
boiling, add waliMs and reheat 
to boiling, cook I minute Rinse 
under running hot water; dram

2 In large bowl, in sugar, 
toss walnuts

3 .Meanwhile, in electric skil
let. heal about I inch salad oil 
to 3S0 d eg ree  With slatted 
spoon, add about half of wal
nuts to oil. fry S m inute or un
til golden stirring often

4 With slotted spoiai, place 
walnuts ui coarse sieve over 
bowl to dram, sprinkle with 
salt, loss lightly to keep wal
nuts from stidufig together 
Transfer to wa.xed paper to 
cool Fry remaming walnuts 
Stole in tightly covered con
tainer .Make t  cups

Has anyon« Séén 
This 40>year^old 

Woman?

E. Lamb, M.D. 
there is now considerable 
evidence that it is caused by a 
“ slow v iru s .”  T here is 
ev id e n c e  th a t  th e  body 
produce antibodie to the 
virus. Also there is evidence 
that some people seem to be 
re is ta n t to the virus infection 
and others susceptible That 
may » p la in  the differences in 
geogra^ic  distribution of the 
disease.

If the virus evidence holds 
up and the vims is identified 
there is hope that a vaccine 
can then be found to prevent 
MS. At p re s e n t  250,000 
Americans have the disease 
Also it suggests that there 
may be new ways of treating 
the disease. Investigators 
think an exposed person 
produces antibodies to the 
mysterious vim s. The MS 
patien t then develops an 
allergic reaction to the an
tibodies formed.

Meanwhile the most that 
can be offered is really sup
portive care if you should 
need it. S teroid horm one 
treatment is sometimes help
ful. There have been several 
diet treatments suggested but 
none has proved to be really 
useful and the best dietary 
proach is a well balanced diet 
that meets the nutritional 
n e e d s  of th e  p a t i e n t .  
Remember, no m atter how 
bad things are. there are 
remissions and you have good 

-  percentages on your side for 
your overall outlook for 25 
years. A lot can happen in that 
length of time.

Strokes are the third most 
common cause of death in all 
Americans. They can also be 
crippling and affect a person's 
personality. To learn more 
about strokes and how to pre
vent them send 50 cents for 
The Health Letter number 2-5. 
Send a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for mail
ing. Write to Dr. Lamb in care* 
of this new m per, P.O. Box 
1561, Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019.

||>IEWSPAPGR ENTCRPfllse ASSN I

Cooking for two can be 
fru stra tin g , especially  if 
you're a little weak on math 
Often it is necessai:y to con
vert a recipe design^ for six, 
eight or more servings and 

 ̂ this can be a bother.
Here are some recipes that 

call for basic ingredients in 
the quantities needed to help 
you with your shopping Many 
of the items you already have 
stocked  on your k itchen  
shelves You can now make a 
royale round steak, savory 
chicken, calico macaroni or 
chili-style franks with ease 

'S erve with potatoes, rice or 
green salad or a fruit cup

ROYALE ROUND STEAK  
1/2 pound round stoak (3/4- 

Incli IMck)
2 UMoopooiw «hortoning
1 can (7%ii ouncaa) M m l- 

condanaad tomato royala 
•oup

A 1/2 cup flnoty chopped onion
2 laatpoona botllad moat 

tauca
1/4 laaapoon pappar 

Cookad lica

Pound steak Cut steak into 
serving-size pieces In skillet, 
brown steaks in shortening, 
pour off fat. Add remaining in
gredients Cover Cook over 
low heat 1 hour 30 minutes or

until done Stir occasionally 
Serve with rice. Makes 2 to 3 
servings

SAVORY CHICKEN
1 chickan braaat (about 1 

pound), split
1/4 cup Hnaiy chopped onion
2 tablaspoons butter or 

margarkia
2 cans (7Vi ounces each) 

sam i-condansad golden 
chickan and noodlas soup 

1/2 cup water 
1/3 cup chopped turnip 
2 ta blespo o ns ch o p p e d

parslay
1 cup biscuit m il 
1/3 cup milk

In  s a u c e p a n ,  b ro w n  
chicken and cook onion in 
butter until tender Add soup, 
water, turnip and parsley 
Cover, cook over low heat 20 
minutes. Stir occasionally. 
Meanwhile, combine biscuit 
mix and milk with fork. Drop 
by spoonfuls onto pieces of 
chicken Cook uncovered 10 
m inutes. Cover, cook 10 
minutes more

CALICO  MACARONI

slices bacon 
(rankhirtars. siicad

cup chopped onion 
1 can (14ki ounces) elbow 

macaroni and cheese 
1 can (about 8 ounces) drain

ed peas and carrots 
1 tsbieapoon hot dog reiiah 
1/8 teaspoon pepper 

In saucepan, cook bacon un
til crisp, remove and crum
ble Brown frankfurters and 
cook onion in drippings until 
tender. Stir in remaining in
gredients except bacon Heat, 
stir occasionally Garnish 
with bacon Makes about 3 
cups. 2 servings

TTUc/udk
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Nonws in Ihe newt Toy makers comer Christmas trade
SUVA. Fiji (API -  B riU n's 

Queen E liabeth  was nveled 
today by 12 black-robed chiefs 
who presented her with whale 
teeth as an assurance of a safe 
and warm stay in Fiji 

She arrived with her husband 
Pruice Philip from Ton^ 
aboard the royal yacht Brit- 
tania for a tw o ^ y  visit marfc> 
ing the 2Sth anniversary of her 
coronation.

Police said crowds watchaig 
as the couple rode in a closed 
car to Albert Park for welcom
ing ceremonies were the larg
est they could recall 

In keeping with Fiji custom, 
the crowds kept complete si
lence as a sign of respeiH

CA.MBRIDGE. Mass <APi -  
Actress Elizabeth Tavior. wow 
ing a cirious campus crowd, 
rode the back of a SO^year-old 
Lvicoln Continental and fondled 
a soup-bowl-sized glass dia
mond that accompanied her se 
lection as Harvard Hasty Pud 
ding woman of the year 

.Miss Taylor cuppied the hand 
of her latest husband, farmer 
.Navy secretary John Warner, 
and told reporters Tuesday I 
thnk men are sexy 

Her appearance wasnt all 
roses

There was a moment before 
the award presentation when 
the undergraiduale club s presi 
dent. M an  Szpak of Mariches- 
ter. .N H . recalled that a pre
vious winner had been iJebbie 
Reynolds

Szpak probably was not old 
enough to remember that Miss 
Taylor look Miss Reynolds 
^louse Eddie Fisher, in the 
fourth of her seven marriages 

And some members of the 
audience whistled loudly what a 
few claimed was .Miss Taylor's 
theme song I m Getting Mar 
ned  in the .Mornmg

È aces such as government 
uMuiga. restaurants, theaters 

and auditoriums Violators 
would be subject to a tlOO fine

As Ihe vole was being tallied. 
Freed pitched his pack of nga 
reties into a wastebasket be 
hind him and then stood to an
nounce to the chamber

"I just threw away my ciga
rettes I'm  finishtd with smok
ing forever "

NEW YORK (API -  Tliew 
are more than 250 shoppii« 
days left until Christmas, but 
the nation's toymakers aren't 
wasting any time They have 
already introduced the products 
they hope will rapture millioni 
of consumer dollars in the 1177 
holiday season

Buyers can expect more elec
tronic toys and pim es. a reviv
al of a few old favorites: tie-ins 
with television, movies and 
sports fig ires. and a wide

r a n ^  of mock CUiaena Band 
radioi. Some of the more elabo
rate ptaythings will retail in the 
area ^  ISO.

David A. Miller, chairman of 
the board of Ihe Toy Manufac
turers of America, faic.. said 
ItTI the wholesale level
were S3 Tbillion. up 14 per cent 
from IfTS He predicted It77 
sales would be •  lo 10 per cent 
higher than last year's.

There seemed to be less em
phasis on violent toys than in

past years. Toy funs occupied 
only one page of a  TS^age 
catalogue distributed by one 
company. Mattel Tovs. the 
world's largest toymaker. of
fered a line of Shogun" war
riors. complete with battle axes 
and rockets.

The Ideal Toy Corp. linked 
two fads with its Evcl Knievel 
CB van — one of several add!- 
tio «  to the Knievel line, in
troduced five years ago One 
model cycle was tied to an up
coming Knievel movie. An

spokesman said the corn- 
had sold t l S  million

Ideal
pany had sold t l S  
worth of Knievel toys.

Among the highhghts of the 
fair:

—The "Mary Hartman. Mary 
H artnun" p m e  produced 1^ 
Reiss Games. Described as 

' “ FMn for AH Ages." the board 
p m e  features the lesa-^ior 
episadcs of life as p o rtray ^  in 
the syndicated televsion series 
"We left out everything ris

que." said a spokesmaa who 
added that the p m e  would re-

ta ilfo r  m .
— "Slime." A grecniili-yellow 

•ibstance — M per cent water 
and S per cent chemical com
pound — desiped  to slide 
through your fingers. The man
ufacturers describe it as "yuck- 
ey." One- spokesman smd it • 

feels like thick Jelio — only 
heavier."

—Dolls that develop a "tan" 
in one minute when placed in 
su n lip t or dose lo an artificiai 
light. The extra color lasts for 
an hour.

—Several offerinp kwsely 
lied lo current events; "Lie. 
Cheat and Steal." described m  
"the p m *  of political power,” 
"Changeover, a board p m e  
d n ip e d  to help the player 
adapt lo the switch to the met
ric' system; and a plastic bank 
in the shape of a peanut, com- 

le  with a big grin on thepíete
front

There are about SQO species 
of parrots, most of which live 

. in the tropicf.

COLUMBUS, Ohio (APi -  
Hustler m apzine publisher 
Larry Flynt is on the road for a 
senes of public appearances 
while his obscenity conviction 
IS on appeal

Flynt. freed from jail the pre
vious day. flew lo Miami on 
Tuesday for taping today of ap
pearances on the Ptil Donahue 
Show and the Public Broad 
casting System s Mc.Neill-Leh- 
rer Report

Before departing, he issued a 
statement accusing anti pornog 
rapby groups of trying to steal 
his thunder

The recent publicity about 
child pornography is a concen 
trated effort by anti pornogra 
phy groups to offset favorable 
editonal support I have been 
receiving in the past week — 
Hynt said

Several .New York groups 
have protested use of children 
in X rated films and last week 
the indictments of M persons 
on obscenity charges were an
nounced in Manhattan

GENEVA NY lAPi -  A 22- 
yqar-oid junior at Hobart Col
lege IS looking for a wife 
among the facully s single fe 
males But it s strictly a busi 
ness proposition 

Paul Ferbank wants to be the 
husband of a professor because 
spouses don't have to pay tui
tion — a saving of S3 400 

In exchange he says, his 
wife ‘ would get a $730 tax de

duction because she could de 
d a re  me a dependent 

His ad in the school newv 
paper says Needy lax deduc 
tibie male student seeking mar 
nage contract for tuition pur
poses

Ferbank. a science major 
from Swampscott. .Mass says 
he placed the ad mainly so 

people would get a chuckle, 
but insists he will proceed with 
his plan if he gets a favorable 
response

College treasurer William P 
VanArsdale described Fer 
bank s scheme as rather hu 
monius

BISMARCK. ND i.AP' -  
Howard Freed has sworn off 
a ^ r e t t e s  You ran look it up

Freed president pro lem of 
the state senate was moved lo 
say I m finished with smok 
ing forever " after a 26-24 vole 
on a bill that would require no- 
smoking sections in public

Border Patrol 
assigns Pampan 
to El Paso

James B Mcl.ane Jr 30 of 
Pam pa has been graduated 
from the I 'S  Bordier Patrol 
Academy at Los Fresnos. Tx . 
and will perform duties as a ' 
Patrol Agent in the El Paso. 
Texas Border Patrol Sector

Mcl.ane was a member of the 
112th Session of the Border 
P a t r o l  A c a d e m y  a n d  
successfully completed the 
Hkensive Academy course in 
Immigration and Nationality 
laws and regulatioiB. Spanish 
language, duties and authority 
to  a r t ,  cour t  procedures, 
constitutional nghls physical 
training and other sludMS 
mvnlving the duties of patrol 
offtcers

Hr IS the son of Mr and Mrs 
James B McLanr Sr of I2M 

' Fksl Fooler Street. He allendpd 
Pampa High School and Murray 
S u ir  rnivvrtily hi Kentucky 
while assip ied  lo the ItM  
A irborne Division at Fort 
Campbell. Kentucky
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Miirder-for-hire conviction reversed \r. tn r  7

Ls;

AUSTIN. Te* lAPt -  11» 
Co|Ml o( CrimiMl Appnils re
v e r s e d  a n d  r e m a n d e d  
Wednesday the murder • for • 
hire cmxictMn of hluftene Oliver 
of Ualla.s. accuMd of pa.vuig fur 
the death of Billie Btfiws in 
order to collect Barnes' 600.000 

key man" insurance 
"Key man" maurance is that 

taken out by a company on one 
of its top officers or emplo>-es 
because his expertise or knaiwl- 
e d ^  is of such great value to 
the company

Oliver allegedly contracted 
with John Craner Jackson to 
kill Barnes Jackson drew a life 
sentence, which was upheld by 
the appeals em rt 

Jackson claimed at his trial 
he killed Barnes in seH-defensr 
after going to Barnes' office ki 
an attempt to persuade him to 
stop harassing Oliver Barnes 
became violent. Jackson said, 
and Jackson hit him first with 
a three-hole paper p w ^ .  then 
with a piece of pipe in *a plastic 
satchel which he said he look

with him just in case Barnes 
made Iro u te . ^

Jackson and another man 
loaded Barnes' body in a c a ^  
trunk and took the c a r . t o /  
parkmg lot at Love Field ’

At Oliver's trial, the praoe- 
Ciition introduced pleadaigs and 
the judgment from a civil sml 
involving the insurance policy 
Oliver's company daim rd the 
entire p r o c e ^ .  but the judg
ment allowed only half, the re
mainder being awarded to his 
children and others

"The admission of these ex
hibits was error, sinoe each 
was admitted to show the truth 
of the statements contained in 
the exhibit and each was in
capable of being croas-eum- 
ined." the appeals coirt said 

".Nor can we conclude that 
the error was harmless The 
exhibits haw  a strung tendency 
to show that Lectron '(In 
dustries. Inc.i settled for less 
of the life insurance proceeds 
than it was entitled to. and less 
than it originally claimed in its

third party pleadmg, from this 
the j iry  was likely to infer that 
the ediibits. taken together. 
amoiBited to an implied con
fession of .culpability on the 
part of lOliveri. who the Jiry 
knew was Lectron's (resident

NBC slips more in ratings
NEW YORK (API -  KBC 

has slipped deeper into third 
place behind CBS in the nation
al television ratings'race, ac
cording to the latest A C. .Niel- 
en figures

the owner of M per cent of its-— CUiming four of the top f o r  
stock." the court said 

The high court said a circum- 
stancial evidenoe charge diould 
be given at any new trial, and 
" we trust that . . .  the prose
cutor will refrain from sidebar 
attacks on opposing counsel "

programs for the week ending 
Feb 13. ABC retaned its grip 
on first place CBS. meanwhile, 
extended its lead over NBC for 
the season to date by two- 
tenths of a point 

The most popular program

last week was the second part 
of - How the West Wm Won" 
last .Monday mghi At the bot
tom of the list of M rated 
shows was "Executive Suite" 
on CBS

.National .Nielsen pnme-time 
averages gave ABC a S  2 rat
ing. meaning it was preferred 
in an estimated MS-million 
households dunng the week 
Ih e  CBS average was I f  I. or 
I3.C million homes, and NBC's 
was IC7. or l l .f  million

r M
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The scaaon-todale ra tw a  
stand at S  I. cr 15 7 million, 
for ABC. I I I .  or 13 9 nwirion. 
CBS. IIS . or 13 2 million. NBC 

Two premieres were tied in 
3Sth and 30h place Thr>- were 
"Blansky's Beauties" on ABC 
and "The Lde and Times of 
Gruzly Adams" on .NBC But 
NBCs Big Event" Sunday 
night. "2001 A Spare Odys
sey." tim ed  up in Mth place 

According to the Nielsen fig
ures. the top 10 shows were as 
folkrars:

How the West Was Won." 
ABC. a 6  2 rating, seen in 6 1  
million homes: " Happv Days." 
ABC. 311. or 6  Cnullion. La 
veme It Shirley." ABC. 31-1. or 
6 4  million. "Charlie's An
gels." ABC. 6  f o r  199 nullion. 

M A S H ' CBS. and Six Mil 
bon Itollar .Man." ABC. each 
21 i. or 19 7 million. Peo(ile's 
Choice Awards". CBS. 266. or 
119 million. "IV  1̂  
saur." ABCs Fnday movie. 
2S 2. or 17 9 million. " One Day 
at a Time.'- CBS. 2S. or 171 
million, and Welcome Bark. 
Kotter." ABC. 24 8. or 17 7 mil
lion

The next tf* shows wtre. ui 
order ' Baretta." ABC. 60 
.Minutes. " CBS. "All in the 
Family." CBS. Starsky and 
Hutch. " ABC. "Switch.".CBS. 

Bionic Woman." .ABC. Carol 
Burnett." CBS. "Alice.'" CBS. 
and "What's Hapfiening " ABC 
tied in 18th and I9lh place, and 

The Jeffersons." CBS

Kansas City 
paper keeps 
its editors

KA.NSAS CTTY lAPi -  The 
Kansas City Star, sold Tuesday 
to Capital Cities Cornmu- 
nications. In c . will get a new 
director but will remain edito
rially intact, according to its 
new owners

Capital Cities.'a .New York- 
based broadcast and news|>aper 
ofMration. paid an estimated 
$125 million for the Star and its 
two paper (ilants 

The sale ended SO years of 
employe ownership of Kansas 
City's two daily newspapers, 
both published by the Star 

James H Haie. 49. will be
come the chief executive officer 
and chairman of a newly ex
panded board of directors on 
the Star, according to Thomas 
Murphy, chairman of Capital 
□ ties

Hale has been executive \ice- 
president and general manager 
of the Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram which was acquired by 
Capital Cities two years ago 

I>aniel Burke Capital Cities 
president and John B Sias. ex
ecutive vice president of the 
company will also be added to 
the board

But .Murphy said that the 
management and staff of the 
(»per would remain intact and 
that news and editonal deci
sions would continue to be 
made in Kansas City 

Capital Cities also publishes 
Womens Wear Daily and more 
than a half (^¿en other trade 
publicatnns The com(>any is 
also the licensee for trievision 
stations in six cities and radio 
stations m seven cities

Viking 1 
searching 
for oxygen

PASADENA Calif lAPi -  
Scientists plan to instruct the 
Viking I .Mars lander to dig a 
one-foot-deep hole in search of 
large amouits of oxygen in the 
surface of the Red Planet 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
scientists here do not expect 
the dig to be completed before 
mid-March, but they bofie it 
will help determine if large 
amounts of oxygen are found 
deeper than the few inches the 
(robe s claw has gone (>re- 
viously Large amouUs have 
been foind in shallow sam()ies 

They also want to study soil 
com()osition and chemistry 

It's like sitting on the beach 
putting your palm up and shov
ing forward in the sand ' JPL 
s(>okesman Don Bame ex 
plained Tuesday If you keep 
repeating that, you'll have a 
hole "

The scoo()er will collect its 
first sample for Viking I s in
organic soil analm s laboratory 
n  mid-March A final sample 
will be obtained about a month 
later

The claw does not dig con
stantly. but is programmed to 
act when Viking I is nol busy 
at other chores 

In addition to Vikmg I's dig. 
Viking 2 today was to produce 
a soil sample from a shallow 
trench in an inripinic ex
periment. sacniists s« d  

Above the twin landiTs Vik 
mg OrtNter I is to take pictures 
of the Martian satellite l*hobus 

■starting Friday, making II 
passes of the tiny moim. Ihe 
dooest bringing the orbNrr 
wilhm about SO Irak's of 
19)01)1(1

O ' '
y
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Schools neglect >vritmg skills
E D IT O R 'S  NOTE -  Dm s  » r itla g  a e a a  

p caau a ik if aad tpelUag? Wards aad scalcacM? 
^ a t t a m  aad gvagrapht 7 A graaR af M ivcrsily 
m e a rc k rr i  gal a p a ia l  a( aa iw cn  aad aar harsh 
raaM y: a lal af high schaoi gradaatas d a a t haaw haw 
ta pal thaaghls aa paper.

• ByMARYGA.NZ 
AssarialFd Prrss Writer

BF:RKKLEY. Calif lAPi — Does it matter, in an 
ago of televisran and telephones, whether a high 
school graduate is able write an essay'*

A group of writing instructors associated with the 
University of California decided to find out and came 
up with the Bay Area Wnting Project, a program 
aimed at reducing the number of high school 
gradpates who are bveiy equipped to write •

Among other things said codirector James Gray

and .Mites Myers, the survey showed that there is 
indeed a need to write. Everybody's filling out pa
per." Myers said  "Application blanks, resuntes. 
reports ... People are expected to be able to write a 
coherent senteiwe "

But in recerd years, it has become obvious that 
schools aren't teaching that basic skill .Nationwide, 
verbal achievement scores of college-boifid high 
school seniors have dropped steadily.

At the University of Californu. where entering 
freshmen are drawn from the top 12 per c ^  of the 
state's high school students, the number unable to 
pass the university's basic writing test had risen to 45 
per cent

The Bay Area Wnting Project, supported by the 
un iversity , the Carnegie Council and other 
foiaidations. now is 2 't  years old Already there are 
SI0 IS that rt might be workmg

—The average verbal achievement scores of

students at Las Lomas High School ia Walnut Creek 
jumped 15 paints on c o i l ^  entrance exams after 
their teachers took p v t  in the program.

—The number of freshmen reviired to take the 
rem edial w riting course at Im  University of 
California at BerM ey dropped last fall from 45 per 
cent to just over one-third

—The National Bidowment f v  the Humanities is 
.consideilng a $200,000 program to spread the idea to 

14 centers aroimd the nation, and the California 
Depvtm ent of Education has iiidertaken funding to 
spread the idea vound the state, starting with schools 
in Los Angeles. San Diego and Chicago.

In the project's five-week summer institute. 25 Bay 
Area teachers from elementary through coHege level 
meet to share experiences and thevies of how to 
leach writing

Newspaper reading guide 
developed for teacher use

DENTO.N — The best readmg 
m a te r ia l in the home for 
developing reading skill in 
children — the newspaper — 
m ay be the only reading 
material available to some, and 
a .North Texas State University 
professor has developed a guide 
for teachers to teach children 
how to use this accessible 
reading

Dr Ann Williamson of the 
NTSU College of Education 
faculty has developed a three - 
volume guide on "How to Read a 
N ew spaper." published this 
year by Dreier Educational

Systems
"I and several other educators 

feel that the newspaper is the 
m o t r  a c c e s s ib le  read in g  
nulerial a child has in his home. 
It tt  the only reatkng material 
lor some dukken." she said 
"Studies have shown that if a 

child teams how and begins to 
read newspapers as a child, he 
will continue to do so as an aduh. 
and the reverse is true "

The .NTSU reading specwlist 
,s a id  t h e r e >a r e  s e v e ra l  
a d v a n ta g e s  to  read ing  a 
newspaper, which usually is 
written for the reader with about

a sixth grade reading ability.
The first advantage, of course, 

is accessibility, she said.
The second is that the, child 

will be able to reach a great 
vahetvj^of information: third, he 
will Im m  to locate services he 
can use: fourth, he can be 
e n te r ta in e d  o r can  find 
inform ation about available 
entertainment, fifth, hr will be 
practicing his reading and thus 
increase his reading skills, and 
sixth, the little bit of information 
the child reads in a newspaper 
might stimulate his curiosity to 
search other sources fw mote.
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P O R K  ^

C H O P s . . . „ . . . . . r . _______ . . .
BONELESS PORK LOIN

Top-Loin Chops. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb l

R IB
P fH IK  CHOPS

BONELESS PORK LOIN

Top-Loin Chops....
FRESH ... RIB HALF ( »  WHOLE

Pork
Loins.................
COUNTRY STYLE

Sporo Sm 
Ribs...................
FRESN

P O R K  
S T E A K S

BAR-S ... FULLY COOKED

O | 0 9
B a n a k s s  

H o m s . ...............

WHOLE AOOn A  M  Mlk 
ST0S4.A. S  V  A y  

AVERAGE ^  ■
..................... LB. ■

FRESH ... SHANK POR'HON

$ | 0 9
N o r n

R o o s t ........... „  # 9 *

• • • • a o o o o o o o o o o o h V *
FRESH

Pork Cube Steaks. LB.
S149

C I N T »  CUT C JC O

loin Pod Ckops........ .“'.r........ « *1”
FRESH M R K  ITO SILB . t J ( ) 9

Spare Ribs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c .  1
RODEO ... THICK OR THIN t d O O

Sliced Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! t i i :  1
RODEO ... M EAT OR BEEF

Skinless Franks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p i i :  O r
RODEO ... ASSORTED VARIETIES

Luncheon Heals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' l i i  “ o
RODEO ... ASSORTED VARIETIES

Luncheon Heats. . . . . . .7l. . . . . . . . . . . . 4j

PRICES EFFECTIVE 'THRU 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 
1977. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS. UMIT RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

Store Hours 
7 A M  to 10 P.M. 

Mon. Thru SAt.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

on Sun.

VALUABLE COUPON

35« OFF "
Folger's Coffa#

GOOD
EX)R

O N  34J .  
C A N  O F

v d ü j fc  1

^  A1.L
GRINDS

_ OHOWN j

m l g e p s
C o f f e e

LIMIT ! Wl'TH THIS COUPON ... 
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 19, 1977.

KOUNTY KI8T ... WHOLE KERNEL MEADO WDALE

G o U e n C a m  M SaladD ressing
12-OZ. VACUUM PACKED

32- O Z .

■ A N Q O n

FRIED
CHICKEN

S4B .

CAMEIXTT

Com-On- 
Iha>Cob... 4-EAR

.PK G .

BANQUET ... ALL FLAVORS

MEAOOWDALE CUT ' CAAfELOT WHOLE OR SLICED

4  o e c  * * * * * *  Æ  S I
Banns......... ^  O v  Polnloas......4 I  Pp ik Ims
M E ^ W D A L E  ... MEXICAN CHIU OR ALL FLAVORS

RM * jm S I  fd ll-0  H

Banns......... 4  CANS 1 Bninlin......5
UNDY LITTLE FRISKIES ... ALL FLAVORS

S w d ft _ S I  * " *  S 1 7 7  * ” F * * ™ * *  m an.
Pans........... 1 Fooil.........................In k *............................ ,ÎÎS'4t
MEADOWDALE BABY CAMELOT CAMELOT ..

yoz.
BOXES

CAMELOT HALVES OR SUCED ... YELLOW

M e
2>OZ.

....... CAN ■  ^

CAMELOT CHUNK OR

Slkail
' 1  Pinanppk...!^ 5 3

CAMELOT PINK

Pans
MEADOWDALE

W h a l a

T a n i a f a a k . . . i ! r a
CAMELOT MEADOWDALE IMITATION

Tomato Catsup. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Peom t Bitter.

BABY CAMELOT CAMELOT ... A ^ . FLAVORS

â 8 9 * D k !^ ...Drinks 2 ^ 8 9 *
MEADOWDALE IMITATION t d I O  CEACKEES'

M - O r f j C  l U ____ 1 »-LE. T ammb ^ --------- 14-OZ.

GLEEM n

T o o th p a s te

7-OZ.
TUBE

Tkrif-T lu d lU l— Ir a * *

HEAD AND SHOULDERS

SHAMPOO
-  7-OZ. TUBE -  iU a .  LOTION

YOUR 
CHOICE

SINUS E IL IE F

S m -A id  T iN e ls .. . . . . . . . . .

CHEER
f d t O  KBEaLEE CEACI

Town H o is«. 

Yanilk Waten. ti-ox. ‘. PKO.

U 4 I L COAST

B l i  Soip. EATN 
. S in 35‘

/
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Mother finds *lost̂  children
■ AUSTIN. T ei «AP» -  Mrs Betty Gordon of 

X«ua. Oh», had coffer with her two daugh
ters this week, the daughters Mie "lost” 21 years 
ago

Nearby were grandchildren she had never 
seen

Sue Rush of Austin, and Nancy Shurilaof Altus. 
Okla . were reunled this week with their mother 
who left them at the Green County Chihken's 
Home in Xenia in 1949 Ihey were four and Tive 
years old then and their names were Kathy and 
Tina Chambliss.

M r s .  G o r d o n  t o l d  t h e  A u s t in  
Ammean-Statesman she left the girls at the 
home with the understanding that she would 
return when she had a means of caring for them 
She said her husband had deserted her. was not 
paying child support and she had no food in the 
house

She said when she retirned two weeks later her 
children were gone, adopted by a couple in

nearby Springfield. Mo Hie childrens home said 
her husband had si0 ied the adoption papers 

M n Bush and Mrs. Shurila say they remember 
being wakened one night by a matron of the home 
and told to "meet their new mother and daddy " 
They were drivoi that raghl to SprmgfiekL 

Mrs Gordon said she searched futilely in the 
Springfield area for the little girls but could find 
no one who knew any! hing about them 

Throughout the long years she kept a 
photograph of the g irb  displayed in her home

"Everytime I'd see little girls. I'd look to see if 
they were mine." .Mrs Gordon said

w
Meanwhile, the girls b e p n  to ask about their 

natural mother
They said their adopted mother kept telling 

them she would tell them about the adoption when 
they were mature enough to understand But they 
still didn't know when they were grown and had 
children of their own

Wc Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

IT , l«77 I I

-I Poor won’t get rebates

'DUfBrBnf Drvmmen
Henry David Thoreau, 19tb 
century philoaopher: " If  a 
man does not keep pace srith 
his companions, peihapa it is 
because he bears a different 
drummer. Let him step to the 
music which he hears, 
however measured or far 

‘ away."

— By R o n  Mackenzie a  Jeff MacNelly/alS77. United Feature Syndicate

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Hie 
Treasury Department has re
jected a propoaar to let some 
four million of the nation's 
poorest citiaens file t a i  re tim s 
listing no income so they could 
receive Presideni Carter's |ro - 
poaed tSO rebate.

The idea waa one of several 
the department decided was not 
workable It has failed to figure 
out a system to put the money 
into the hands oif some of the 
poorest Amcrienna. who will be 
left out of the rebate schem e 
under present plans before Con
gress

Others proposals involved 
taking names from the states of

people on welfare rolb who 
would not be found in Internal 
Revmue Service compilers 
Hial idea was rejected because 
of distrust about the accwacy 
of local welfare lists;. Assistant 
Treasury Secretary Laurence 
N. Woodworth said recently.

The zero-Bicome tax return 
unuid have been filed by indi- 
viduab on welfare who earn no 
inoome and whose identities 
are not included in IRS comput
e s  that would be^irogrammed 
to setKl out rebate checks to 
t a x p a y e r s  State agencies 
w o u l d  help the welfare 
recipients fill out the returns

But treasw y officials said

that procedure could open the 
door for fraudulent claims 
made for rebate checks Wood- 
worth said the IRS would have 
no way of detemuning whether 
an individual wad filing more 

, than once in order to receive 
rebate checks

Hb assessment b  (hsputed by 
several members of the House 
Ways and Means Committee 
and by IRS (e d n e a l experts

Rep Charles Rangel. [¿N Y . 
a member of the Ways and 
. M e a n s C o m m i t t e e .  said 
recently he wants the com
mittee to look into the sugges
tion.

P O t K  m O i l M  l U M

BOSTON
ROAST

4 10 a a a . a v b u m

B O N a L C S S

Poifc Shoulder Roast.................. .
F t IS N ...P O R K  M O i L D a  P K M C

PORK
ROAST

FRESH ... ARM SHOULDER CUTS

Pork Roast.......................

S f1 9

SIRLOIN
ROAST

C M N M n U I M N S  TO M , 0 0 0

FORK LOIN

Sirtoin Chops..

W N O U ... 
6 TO •  I B . 
A V B K A O i

.LB
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. L B 79'

FRAIKES 
ACWUR OUVBIT

BOISE C ITY , OKLA. DUMAS, TEXAS

• Pal Rtgalns ... PMas, Kant, 
m *  *IOtr HMNOIS:

BRENDA SMITH ... Liberal, Kansas 

VERNA TABOR ... Garden City, Kansas 

RAYMOND SYMONS ... Keyes, Okla. 

MRS. ROY TRISLER ... Liberal, Kansas 

PAT RANDALL ... Spearman, Texas

W. B. DURHAM ... Tyrone, Oklahoma 

ALAN NORMAN ... Borger, Texas 

DEBBIE ROBERTS ... Dumas, Texas 

JA N E T DOBSON ... Guymon, Oklahoma 

BARBARA SAVER ... Hays, Kansas

GOODWELL, OKLA.

JACK M.

D A L H A R T ,T E X .

Om&hi Noynot... Ponpo, Tx.
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CAROS AND TKXETS NOW»

M U D O W D A L i Flour U dU SC O
54B.

FLOUR

SHOP K AL'S  TAS-T KAKERY FOR 
YOUR SKOAL RAKERY TREAK...

GLAZED
DONUTS
O V EN -FR ES N

Pecan Pie....
iDOZ.

$ 16»
,27-OZ.

TfcriMPdrri-A

MELG-CRUST

BISCUITS
SWEETMILK
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BUTTERMILK 5 - 5 9 *A #  CANS ^

C A M a O T  M M V IM IA U T  W R A P P ID

Ametiean
Sttces

K B A R  M A R B A R M i

12-OZ.PKG.

CAMELOT

C O n A B E  CHEESE
kaaii<»aM.iwri?«

CAMELOT ^  FAIUMONT LO -FAT * .  FA IKMONT ... ALL f l a v o « »

Half & Halt........-  ..2 cVnVO^ Chocolate Milk.............. M” Dip H' Snack...........2 etSi S r
CAMELOT . .  ALL FLAVORS

ICE CREAM..:__87* i
FAIRMONT ... ALL FLAVORS
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POZ. 
[« • •P K G .
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Peai......................Vi; 35'
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Coni.......................Vi: 35
C 20* Off

ON ALL VARIETIES U-WCH

fONY'S 
PIZZA

C A LIFO R N IA

FR E S H
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H E A D
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L ettu ce

C O LO R A D O  R U S S ET

Potatoes__ 10 .z 98*
CAUF. NAVEL

Onmgei.___- M®®
T E X A S . RUBY RED

GrapefrffH.—~p..i.*»< '1^
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Lemons-_____ 29*
U N F IT T E D

DotesL CTN 69"
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The look: Panhandle eclectic

{

O i , T V »  Spol 

In
Nothinî 

H a p p « * '* *

B 7S H I R L E Y  A N D i l l S O N  
Pa«paN e«B  Staff

Visitors to the Norvel Nuckins 
home in Skeilytown see a water 
pump from a ghost town in. 
Colorado, a cypress knee from a 
Louisiana swamp, an Indian 
commiBiity ghncbtone from the 
Texas plains.

"Just go out onto the bald 
prairie, and you'll find all sorts 
of in teresting  things.” Mrs. 
Hurkinssaid.

The exterior of the Huckin«; 
home is trimmed with pine posts 
and slabs from a sawmill near

ry

m

( I f f
' >• y ^r-t
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( P o m p o  Hêwt p h o to s  b y  O o n o  A n  d o n o « )

P iz z a  in n
AMERICA  S FAVORITE PIZZA

See Co jpon Offer Below.

vano

azza iiiii.i
T h lc k o r T h ln
urn$ coupon Buy a ny gitm larga 

0» -narlium sue puza (Thick or Thm cruat) 
at raguiar manu poca and 

'ecaiva ona pizza 0* ina na>t smallar siza 
w«n «qual numbar o< mgradianls 
and ina sama tvoa crus) FREE 

Sabnsary 13, l»7 7 _________________ FL-1
p l l a s e  p r e s e n t  w it h  g u e s t  c h e c k

a NOON BUFFET -  Monday thru Friday, 11am to 2p m ._ il J9 
•  TUESDAY NIGHT B U F F E T -E v e r y  Tuesday N i g h t . ._ J I J 9

6pm to 8 30pm
All the pi/ra and salad you can eat Children under 6— 99f

2131 Perryton PoHcway 
665-8491

P iz z a  in n
AMERICA  S FAVORITE PIZZA

Trinidad. Colo. Wagon wheels, 
cactus, driftwood, and rustic 
fencing create a look of the Old 
West, highlighted by a s ie i 
reading. "Oleo Acres — one of 
the c h û p e r  spreads. ”

Mrs. Huckins. an Indian 
culture enthusiast. recaUs the 
d a y  s h e  fo u n d  a Iprge 
communitv grindstone on the 
prairie. The artifact had seven 
hollows, indicating the number 
of squaws who used it. and two 
of the depressions still contained 
monos (small stones used to 
(Tushgraini. "

A winch truck was used to 
move the nunsive stone to its 
pesen t location in the Huckins 
front yard, ' i t  was badly 
cracked, and I held my breath 
the whole time it was being 
lifted” she said, adding. "Don't 
you know many an Indian brave 
was cussed out around that old 
stone’ ”

Souvenirs of the Old West 
combine with Indian artifacts, 
a n t i q u e s  a n d  M ex ican  
mementos to make the home's 
mterior a visitor s delight. The 
whole family contnbutes to the 
decor

A crossbow made of solid oak 
and a .Model-T car spring by son 
Steve, now a contractor in 
Beaver. Okla., hangs in the den.
It was refused a place in district 
high school Science F air 
competiton because the judges 
wouldn't believe he made it.

He was back again the 
following year with a hand • 
carved gunstock. and relenting 
judges sent it all the way to a 
First place in the state

.Not to be Dutdone. son Tim. 
now of Lefors. constructed a 
solid oak coffee table with 
ornate carving He said the 
project taught him one thing: 
never to make another

Terry, a senior at White Deer

Entire coaching 
staff resigns 
at McLean

McLEAN — Resipiations of 
the entire coaching staff of the 
McLean Independent School 
District were submitted and 
accepted during Monday night's 
m eeting  of the Board of 
Trustees

H o m e r  J e f f e r s o n .  
Superintendent, said head coach 
Jesse Smelley. girls' coach Mike 
Gray and junior high athletic 
instructor Mike Viles resisted 
effective at the end of the sdiool 
year. He added that applications 
are now being accepted for the 
posts

In other action, the board 
renewed the yearly coikract of 
elementary principal John Sollis 
Jr. with no increase in salary.

The trustees voted to accept 
sealed bids for the sale of a 19f6 
Chevrolet 48 - pasacinger bus 
Deadline for submission of bids 
to the school's business office is 
March?

It was annoificed that a new 
54 - passenger bus will be 
delivered to the school by April 
1

Discussion included updating 
school board policies, and 
Jefferson reviewed the state 
a c c r e d i ta t io n  p ro ced u res  
recently enacted into law by the 
Texas legislature
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High School, atbnired nncram e 
plant hangers but spumed 
lenoni in the craft."”He went to 
town and bought some jute, then 
came home M d started making 
hangers." his mother recalls.

Huckins. a isiit operator for 
Kerr -McGee, made the front 
door. Starting with pine boards, 
car siding and a slab of oak. he 
amazed the family with the 
project. "D on't you worry; 
when I'm  through it'll look all 
r ig h t."  he told them.« The 
resulting door with Hs carved 
wagon wheel windowpanes is a 
conversation pieM.

Mrs. Huckins is a needlework 
h o b b y is t. L ast y e a r  she 
corcheted six taUeclothes and 
three afghans. quilted a kng  • 
s ize  "C athedral Windows" 
coverlet using S6 yards of muslin 
and 2.300 brightly • colored 
blocks — "I begged, borrowed, 
and sent to forei^i cointries for 
them " — and knitted her 
husband's work socks.

A highlight of the home's 
deco r is a pair of cedar 
fenceposts brought in from the 
Rob Harlan Ranch. Ceiling - 
high, th e ir mellow wood is 
coated only with clear liquid 
p lastic  to em phasize their 
natural beauty.

N ot a l l  th e  f a m ily 's  
possessions lean toward the 
rustic, there's a collection of 
exquisite lead crystal which 
eventually will be givfn to 
daughter Iw valene Contakus of 
Ashfield. Mass., and a similar 
collection of ruby glass for 
a n o th e r d au g h te r. Teresa 
Gillman of Lefors.

The fa m ily 's  arrowhead

collection is due in p « t  to a 
prophetic dream. Mrs. Huckins 
awoke one inorning and bM  the 
family that she dreamed die 
was a t  Sand O eek flnding 
a r ro w h e a d s . Although she 
hadn't discovered anything of 
value there in the pM . die went 
to the site and immediately 
found an ar rowhead described 
by experts as " a  dassic ... the 
one they treid to make the others 
look like. "

One year to the day later, she 
returned to the spot and fouid 
another exactly like it. "And I 
haven't fouid even a  tiny chipof 
flint there sinoe." she said.

A set of antique wagm jacks 
dand near the herth. "Norvel 
bought them for H  at a flea 
m a rk e t in  M assachusetts  
because no one else knew whnf’ 
they were." Mrs. Huckins said, 
adtnng that none here seenw to 
be able to identify them either.

Huckins rigired out whnt they 
were by the deduction that if "he 
were building wagon jacks, 
that's the way he'd nuke them."

Whether kifpc or imagiiwtian. 
Ns reasoning is representative 
of the family. As Mrs. Huckins 
put it. "I just love to take 
no th ing  and  tu rn  it in to , 
something"

Bèll tightens block
SAN PRANCISOO (APi -  

Atty. Gen. GrifTui Bell says he 
will increase efforts to prevent 
aliens from entering the United 
Slates illegally.

Bell a t e  said he probably 
will support proposed legisla
tion making it iUcgil for em-

eiyers to hire aliens they know 
ve entered the country ille- 

p lly .
Bell said, however, he op

poses any large deportation of 
those already in the country, 
saying that would be "in
humane and impractical."

"I am inclined to support leg
islation containing civil p e n ^  
ties that would pronibit employ
ers from knowingly hiring ill^  
0 il aliens.'' Bell s m  Tiwsday. 
speaking to the Mexican-Ameri- 
can L ep I Defense and Educa
tion Fund.

"If the enqilqyment ban were 
a reality, the number of per

sons trying to enter the country 
illeiglly would diminish shsrp-
ly."

Bell said the problem of ille-

Sl aliens "has defied solution 
r years and all indications 

are that it is becoming more 
severe."

(
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Football prospects sign national letters|
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP 8p « t i  Writer ' '
WouM-br Murtangs. B ean. Longhorns 

and Aggies today are Bruips, Sooners. 
Cowboys. Cornhuakers and Wildcats aftre 
the first day for schoolboy football 
prtispects to si0 it national lettres of intent 

UntM CaMwcM. a 8-L tIApaaad faBback 
Paaiga. stack to Us caafcreacc letter 

af latcat aad sipred a aatlaaal letter 
W edaesday  w ith T e sa s  C k ris tia a  
University of the SaUhweat Caaiercacc.
‘ Rkky Moere. a M . l» p o aad  halfback.

aipcCW Ith the UaKcrsity of New Meiica 
U the Weatcra Athletic Cealcreace.

UCLa  and four Big Eight Conference 
schools took highly rep rd ed  pro^tects who 
had si0 ied SoUhwest Conference letters 
with Southern Methodist. Baylor. Tesas 
and Tesas AAM

Southern Methodist was the biggest loser, 
failing to sipi three key proapects who they 
had sipied to SWC letters of intent—Billy 
Don Jackson of Sherman, running back 
Worley Taylor of Houston Washington and 
lineman Terry Crouch of Dallas Sk^ine.

Jackson siaied a national letter with 
UCLA. Crouen sipted with Oklahoma and 
Taylor cast his lot with Oklahoma State. 
Tesas Football magazine bated Jackson as 
the state's No. I lineman. Taylor was one of 
Tesas' 14 bona fide Uuechips and Oouch 
was a Tesas Football Top 30 player.

i t  hurls, but we re going to have to move 
on.” said SMU Coach Ron Meyer.

Another Muechip running back. David 
Overstreet of Big Sandy, who stated a 
Southwest Conference letttr of intent with 
Baylor last week, also sipied a national

letter with Oklahoma
"I'm  disappointed" said Baylor Coach 

Grant Teaff after losing Overstreet "B u 
this doesn't detract from the impressive list 
that chose to play with Baylor "

Overstreet said: "I have nothing agauist 
Bador but Baylor is trying to get where 
Oklahoma already is."

Other SWC detections to the Big Eight 
inc luded  defensive linemen Jerre ll 
Franklin of Houston Yates and Ben Landry 
of Port Arthur Lincoln, both to Kansas 
State, and .Maurice .McCloney of Beaumont

Hebert to Nebraska McChmey. who was 
named the No. 1 wide receiver in the state 
by Texas Football, has sipied an SWC 
Irtter last week with Texas, while Landry 
and Franklin had sipied with Texas AAM

Meyer, who refuwd to announce lus SWC 
si0 iees until they pive SMU a national let
ter of intent, releared :  list of U players 
Wednesday

The top pro^iects include quarterbacks 
.Mike Ford of .Mesquite and Mark Gibson of 
Duncanville, naming back Derrek Shelton 
of Silsbee. tight end Glenn Box of Dallas

White, offensive Uneman Vincent Cain of 
l y e r  and wide receiver Anthony Smith of 
Houston Kashmere

TCU won two battles to keep big running 
backs. The Horned Frogs outbid Tulane to 
get David Caldwell, a 8-2.2Z3-pounder from 
Pampa and kept Southern University from 
sibling Chester Strickland. 8-3. 22S-pounds 
from ñttsburg . Tex

Texas' siaiees on the national sibling 
day included quarterback Sanford Coggins 
of Láveme. Calif., and lineman Greg 
Ferata of Vanden. Calif

» *1,

McLean loses another head coach
By PAUL ».MS 
Sports EdRar

.M cL E A N ^ Jesse Smelley 
became the fifth McLean head 
football coach to re s i^  in five 
years Monday, quitting along 
with the school's girls cbach and 
the junior high 's boys coach

The three resipiations were 
accepted Monday night in the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
M c L e a n  s c h o o l  b o a rd  
Applications are being accepted 
in an attempt to fill all three 
positions, according to Homer 
Jefferson, supcrntoident

Jefferson said the McLeaii 
Independent School District

would miss" the coaches but hr 
was not specific as to why they 
resigned

"They had other things they 
wanted to do." Jefferson saia 
"That's about it 1 think Coach 

Smelley wanted to go on to a 
larger school. Gray igirls' coach 
.Mike Gray I wanted to go back to 
Oklahoma and Viles ijunior high 
coach .Mike Vilest wanted to go 
back to college"

None of the coaches ated  
those as reasons for their 
resignations, which will become 
effective at the close of. the 
current school year

'T d  rather not cqmment too 
much." Smelley said, "but I 
resimed mainly because I just 
felt Tike we had a a problem here 
and I can't change it around It's 
an attitude among the kids

"I'm  leaving Because I feel

I've made about all the progress 
I can make here The apathy 
here among the players and the 
town seems to be strong . You 
can't whip attitude — a coach 
can't give it to the kids They 've 
got to already have it. want it " 

.McLean has won fotr football 
games over the last three 
seaso n s  The Tigers were 
winless in 1974. won uiree games 
in 1975 and managed one victory 
last season over the Pampa 
sophomore team 

Gray said the reason the three 
resipied was the lack of town 
and school bqard support in 
building adequate facilities 

Smelley said. "I'd rather not 
comment along that line"

"No comment." Viles said 
"Just say that the atmosphere

here calls for a change I'm 25 
yw rs old and I'm not married 
The social life up here is not too 
exciting And I just think I can 
find something better "

Gray was the moat out^ioken 
of the throe

"The reason I resimed was 
because of the fact the people 
here don't want to spend money 
on the program I don't have any 
dissension or anything but I just 
arrived at the conclusion that I 
want to go some place where the 
people nave a little vision or 
ambition. I can't sit in a place ail
my life and never do anyt hing 

" O ur g ir ls  need better 
facilities ail the way around We 
need a new gym If they had 
another gym. they could work 
out sixth hour We have to work

Winning ovprall hùA-point honors laat weekend in the 
Pen^Mi O ptim iit Club’s Tri-Ster Basketbeil Tourna
ment were Randy Harris, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Harris of 1610 E. Hanrester, with 169 points, and Carla

Tri-Star champions
Rogers, dau ^ ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron irs of 1916 

;h basket-Do||irood, the high w l  with 103. Pampa 
hall ooacji Robert M craerson, left, was one of the judges 
while Raynard Screws was chairman o f the tourney.

(PanqM News photo)

Detroit pops Marquette
By HERSCHEL NISSEN90N 

* AP Sparta Writer 
It looks ss  though Dick Vitale 

will have to find a new idol 
and Marquette may have to 
find a new tournament 

Vitale, who often has said 
that Marquette Coach A1 
McGuire was his idol, finally 
came out on top in their fourth 
and final meeting Weifeieaday 
night — this is McGuire's last 
season of coaching — as his 
I5th-ranked University of De
troit Titans knocked off ninth- 
ranked Marquette 8443 on Den
nis Boyd's laat-second 20-foot 
jump shot

The triumph was Detroit's 
21st in a row and probably ce
mented an NCAA tournament 
berth for the Titans, who are 
22-1 over-all but have not been 
to a postseason toim ey in 12 
years. Meanwhile, the home 
court loss may have ended 
Marquette's string of six con
secutive NCAA appearances.

"I'm  a little d e b a se d  about 
not making the tournament." 
sighed McGuire, who said be
fore the game that a defeat 
probably would cost Marquette, 
now 18-5. an NCAA bid We 
were 1-2-3 in the poib before 
the season I guess I've done a 
lousy job "

It aim  was a night to fofjgH 
for two other m e t e r s  of 'The 
Associated Press Top Twenty. 
Dave Koesters' career-high 28 
points led Virginia to a 71-85 

'  Atlantic Coast Conference upset 
of IRh-ranked Clemaon. while 
William A Mary stisined No. 19 
VMI 8844 when the losers' 
Dave Montgomery was called 
for goalteading on John Low- 
enhaupt's layup at the buzaer. 
ending the Keydrts' 21-pme 
winning streak.

EiaeiriKR. aevcntfhranked 
Wake Forest needed freshman 
Frank Johnson's last-second 29 
fool jumper to nip Davidson 70- 
m. No 18 O ndm aU  downed 
craaMown rival Xavier 77-M be
hind Steve Collier's 23 poinU. 
aad Oljrmpian Walter Davis led 
a balanced North Carolina at
tack with 30 points as the 13th- 
ranked Thr Heels smashed 
South Florida I0D4I 

Boyd not only soared the win
ning shot for Detroit ap in s t 
Marquette but stole the.ball

from the Warriors' Bo Ellis 
with 38 seconds left to set it up 

Ellis topped all scorers with 
21 points for Marquette, which 
led 2910 in the first half John 
Long had 20 for Detroit after 
managing just one basket m 
the first half

Davidson, which has won 
only five games all season, 
threw a colossal scare into 
Wake Forest as sophomore 
John Gerdy poured in 40 points 
on l8-of-24 shooting, including a 
three-point play that tied the 
score 6948 with 17 seconds left. 
Skip Brown paced the winners 
with 21

Gncinnati just had too much 
of everything for Xavier, as all 
five starters hit double figures 

North Carolina breezed jo a 
12-0 lead a p in s t South Florida 
and Coach Dean Smith cleared

his bench in the second half 
The Tar Heels face the Golden 
Brahmans a p in  tonight

Koesters hit 12 of i f  shots for 
Virginia as the Cavaliers upset 
Gemson for their first ACC 
triumph Billy Langloh added 
14 points

VMI suffered its heart-break- 
mg Southern Conference defeat 
after battling back from a 69-56 
deficit with 8:45 to p  G eorp 
Borojevich tied the score with 
six seconds left, but Montpm- 
ery. the p m e 's  high scorer 
with 24 points, was called for 
goaltending when the officials 
ruled he blocked Lovrenhaupt s 
shot on the way down

Missouri and Kansas State 
remained tied for the Big Eight 
lead. The Tigers opened a 44-31 
halftime lead, then hit 68 per 
cent from the floor in the sec

ond half, plus 23 of 24 free 
throws, in routing Colorado 101- 
74 Meanwhile. Kansas State 
downed Oklahoma State 74-67 
as Mike Evans and Larry Das- 
sie connected on a combmed IS 
of 25 shots

Elsewhere. Connecticut held 
19-4 Holy Cross without a field 
goal for nine of the final 10 
minutes and upset the Crusad
ers 89-85. Army. 174. turned 
back Iona 62-58. St Bonaven- 
ture. 15-5. rolled over 16-4 Gan
non 91-65. Rutgers. 15-7. 
downed George Washington 112- 
90 as Abdel Anderson. Ed Jor
dan and James Bailey com
bined for 76 points: Temple de
feated 164 Villanova 7346 as 
Walt .Montford and Marty Sta- 
hurski split 40 points, and Ken
ny Carr's 27 points led North 
Carolina State over Duke

e'j. Ipl/pJjrri
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out fifth hour so we only,get to 
work out 45 minutes — it's hard 
to get done what you need to get 
done"

Smelley's predecessor as head 
coach. Robert .Mears. now an 
assistant at Hart, agrees with 
Gray

"They just dai 't want to come 
across any money to get anyone 
in there and stay And they don't 
try to work with you Last year, 
we were going to buy new 
helmets so we ordered all new 
helmets and made our own 
money." .Mears said.

o í r  kids had to get out and 
make the money to buy them 
They ran a concession stand and 
sold T-shirts and did things like 
th a t"

.M ears a lso  e x p re ssed  
d is s a t i s f a c t io n  with the 
facilities

Townspeople in .McLean, for 
the most part. don t see the need 
to spend money in building a 
new gymnasium, according to 
Eddie Bailey, publisher of the 
.McLean .News Bailey has been 
at McLean for 12'z years and 
has been through two bund 
elections which failed to get a 
new school built

The members of the school 
board, all of whom pushed for a 
new bu i l d i ng ,  w ere not 
re-elected •

T h ey  all got run off. Bailey 
said The people here didn t 
like It rammed down their 
throats "
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Baroiis hold meeting 
in anger over owner

Home court gives 
NBA teams edge

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

Home cooking continues to 
provide the fastest remedy for 
whatever is ailing your faw nte 
National Basketball Association 
team

Seven NBA games were 
played Wednesday night, and 
the home teams won all seven 

The .New York Knicks were 
at home, beating the Chicago 
Bulls 123-103. but Knicks Coach 
Red Holzman knew his team's 
turn would come

To make the playoffs, we 
have to put a streak together." 
said Holzman. whose club is 19- 
8 at home but just 621 on the 
road To put a streak togeth
er. we've got to" start winning 
on the road And that hasn't 
been very easy this year "

Not for the Knicks or for any
one else The latest league-wide 
figures show home teams win
ning 71 per cent of the games, 
a marked increase over last 
year 's 65 6 mark

T h e  increased travelmg 
caused by the expansion to a

22-team league and the adop
tion of a balanced schedule 
have been given a s , major 
causes why teams are finding it 
harder to win on the road, but 
Chicago Coach lid Badger 
pointed to a couple of other fac
tors

A noisy crowd on the road 
shouldn't bother you in the pro
fessional ra.nks but sometimes 
it does, especially with younger 
players." he observed And I 
never seem to be happy with 
the officiating I get on the 
road

In other games Wednesday 
night, the Washington Bullets 
beat the Boston Celtics 111-92. 
the Indiana Pacers topped the 
Phoenix Siais 111-93. the Phila
delphia 76ers edged the Buffalo 
Braves 117113. the Denver 
Nuggets defeated the New York 
Nets 116102. the Houston Rock
ets clobbered the Seattle Super- 
Sonics 12495 and the Detroit 
Pistons trimmed the Portland 
Trail Blazers 125-118

RICHFIELD. Ohio lAPi -  
With rebellion in the air. the fi-- 
nancially shaky Cleveland Bar
ons of the National Hockey 
League were scheduled to meet 
today and discuss avenues open 
to them in the wake of the lat
est problem

Angry, confused and frustrat
ed. several of the Barons were 
open in their contempt for 
Geveland majority ownei~Mel 
Swig and the situation in which 
they found themselves

Some of them are m ad" ex
plained Barons player repre
sentative and team captain Bob 
Stewart after Cleveland's 5-3 
loss to Toronto Wednesday 
night

They are all very frustrated 
and disappointed at the way 
things have been done We 
don't know any more now than 
we did two weeks ago." he 
added T hese  are not very 
nice circumstances to be ui- 
der "

The latest trauma to befall 
the Barons came Wednesday

when Swig, with money appar
ently advanced the Geveland 
franchise from .NHL television 
and Canada Cup revenues, paid 
27 players salaries due from 
Feb 1

That lust added to the frus
tration. though, because 
— team unity suffered as three 
Barofs' players Phil Roberto. 
Frank Spring and Glenn Patrick 
and 13 minor league players at 
Salt Lake Gty. who were not 
paid, become free" agents at 
midnight tonight

—Two more weeks of uncer- 
taiMy were almost assured 
when the payroll due Tuesday 
was not paid, again giving the 
players still under contract the 
option of requesting the league 
to make them free agents if the 
money is not forthoming with
in 14 days.

Jay Johnstone of the National 
League £ ast champian Phillies 
made four straight hits in the 
1976 playoff against Cincinnati' "
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N e w  at Black G o ld
Ndivaaka couple, Mr. and M n. Leroy Hiom sen, have taken ownerahip of the Black 
Gold Motel and Raetaurant effective Monday. Tiioniaen and hie wife, Marilyn, 
moved last week to P^mpa from Omaha where he waa an engineer. They took 
operation o f the feo iity  from J.R. Gilleepie and the 30 - unit motel has been 
redeeorted and new frim iture placed in the rooms. 1 ^  restaurant remains under 
lease to the past operators. The Thomsens are parents of two diildren, 10-year-old 
David, and Cheryl, odio is 15. Tiie new owner said Alture plans call ta t new 
carpeting and exterior painting at the motel.

(Pampa News photo by Gene Anderson)

Fish gjBts his own show
LOS ANGELES (APi -  Hav

ing kids arowid will make you 
(eel young again, says Bernice, 
wife of detective Fish The dm r 
old cop replies: ‘i  don’t want 
to be young again I was young 
once and I wasn't good at it."

Thus will veteran actor Abe 
Vigoda. who has become to an
cients what The Fonz is to 
teenyboppers. check in Satur
day night to his new home and 
his own ABC series. "Fish. " a 
spinoff from "Barney .Miller "  

The exchanw comes as he 
and Bernice (FlorenceStanleyi 
move into a big. dilapidated old 
house There, they'll be caring 
— for a fee — for five unruly 
kids the courts call persons in 
need of supervision 

The kids come equipped with 
an associate hou» parent." 

Charlie Harrison iB an^ Car- 
deni, a bumbling nebbish of 27. 
who is working on a doctorate 
in child psychology

Fish, who isn't enthusiastic 
about the whole thing, is doing 
it only because, after 38 years 
as a New York cop. the gray 
wolf of low-pension retirement 
faces him a ^  he needs to aug 
men! his income

As he mournfully puts it later 
in the show, his future could be 
in the blue uniform of a store 
securil5r guard, sitting with a 
paper bag. egg salad and pow 
dered donuts at three o'clock in 
the m orning"

But still, in the beginning he 
knows he's in for gnef as he 
asks the cop bringing in the 
kids for advice on handling 
them Advises the gendarme 
"Keep 'em away from regular 
people ••

And the kids, two girls and 
three boys, ranging in aw  from 
preteen to teen, tumble in 
They set off one of the most 
crisply paced, well-written 
opening episodes I've ever seen 
in situation comedv

Ford posts record profit
DETROIT (API -  Ford Mo

tor Co posted record profits of 
1983 million in 1976 despite a 
four-week nationwide strike 
which the company said 
trimmed earnings by an esti
mated S348 million 

Ford is the second U S auto;, 
maker to report a record-shat^ 
tering financial performance 
for the year

The firm ’s yearend results 
released Tuesday, also pro
vided the latest evidence of the 
auto industry's sensational 
tirnaround from a two-year 
slump which Chairman Henry 
Ford llealled  "the worst reces
sion in 40 y ears"

Also on Tuesday the industry 
reported that rreord demand 
for big cars during the first 10 
days of February pushed do
mestic sales to thif highest lev 
els for the period in 12 years 

Ford and General Motors, the 
leading big-car makers, posted 
sharp sales gains from a year 
ago. while Chrysler and Aineri- 
can Motors, which put more

emphasis on small cars, report
ed declines Overall, dealers 
delivered 224.001 new cars in 
the period, up 19 per cent on 
daily sales basis from a year 
ago

Ford's profits were triple its 
1975 income of $323 million — 
the firm 's lowest return for a 
non-strike year since 1958 — 
and topped the previous record 
of $906.5 million set in 1973

Sales by the world's .No 2 
automaker were a record $28 8 
billion, up 20 per cent from $24 
billion in 1975

Fourth-quarter earning of 
$171 million were up slightly 
from' $170 million in 1975 biM 
down from the quarterly mark 
of $240 million set in 1972 Sales 
in the quarter were b record 
$7 2 billion, up 9 per cent from 
$6 6 billion in 1975

In September and October 
170.000 Un'ted Auto Workers 
struck the <.'ompan> Ford said 
the strike cut earnings by about 
$348 million, including $190 mil
lion in the final quarter

Vigoda. the sad. gentle, set- 
upon soul of the 12th Precinct, 
makes it all work It's not that 
the others are bad. they're 
great, but he has such timing, 
such acting economy he s in the 
one-of-a-kind class

One pause, one shrug by him 
says it all

If that doesn't do it. the ex
pression on his basset-hound 
face does

The kids, played by Denise 
.Miller. John C asis. S vah  Na- 
toli. Lenny Bari and Todd 
Bridges, are quite believeable. 
particularly Midges, a black 
actor not yet in his teens

Balloon survivor 
files against -estate

HOUSTON (API -  TV  lone 
survivor of a hot air balloon 
crash in which two persons 
were killed has filed a $550.000 
damage suit a ^ in s t the estate 
of a sister-in-law who was the 
balloon's pilot

Also named defendants in the 
state district court siit filed 
Tuesday were a Dallas balloon 
company and an Austin balloon 
school

Susan Selden. 30. reoived 
burns and other injirics in the 
Dec 30 Northwest Houston 
crash in which her father-in- 
law. Percy Selden. 74. Houston, 
and the sister in-law Marjorie 
aeiden Sparks. 36. Austin, were 
killed
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Congress works on tax bill
WASHINGTON lAPl -  Tax- 

w riten in Congreu are conaid- 
eriag whether to take Presitient 
Carter's propoaed $S0-per-per- 
son rebates away from uñirr 
MKome taxpayers and give a 
few dollars moie to thioae in 
lower brackets.

That is one of the alterna
tives that the congresaional lax 
staff has outlined for the House 
Ways and Means Comirattee. 
which started work Wetfciesday 
on the tax proposals in Carter s 
$31 2 billion economic stimulus 
^an.

Meanwhile, a published re
port said Carter plans to pro
pose increasing the deficil for 
fiscal 197$ by $11 billion to $14 
billion abow  levels recom
mended the Ford adminis
tration in its final budget

The Washington Post said to
day the Carter aikninistration 
estimates receipts at juM under 
$400 billion and expenditires 
approachng $460 billion For
mer President Gerald R. 
F o r d ' s  budget envisioned 
receipts of $393 billion and ex
penditures at $440 billion.

The Ways and Means Com
mittee. w tim  all lax legislation 
must originate, is likely to use 
the President's tax proposals as 
the vehicle for extending exist
ing general lax cuts urough 
next year.

The President's tax plan calls 
for a flat $50 for nearlv all 
Americans re^ rd less  oi in
come

The tax staff said that phas- 
ii^  out the rebate for thoae 
with gn»s incomes between 
65.000 and 65.000 would re
duce the refm d's total by 611 
millioa The revenue saved 
could increase the rebates for 
those making less than 65.000 
to $54. the staff said Persons 
with an income of 60.000 would 
^  $25 rebates, but those earn
ing nKMV than 135.000 would get 
nothing.

Or. the staff said, the rebates 
could be raised to 6 7  for those 
msking below $10.000. $53 50 for 
those at the $12.500 level. $50 
for those making between $15.- 
000 and $6.000 and then plias- 
ing it « a  by $6 .000.

The committee also may re- 
Mape other tax | ^ s  of Car- 
iar*i two-yev stimulus pro
gram. Changes are expected in 
the package's business tax por
tions.

However, Ways and Means is 
generally expected to stay close 
to Carter's recommended total 
of $ 6  billion worth of plans 
over two years involving taxes 
and rebates

Non-tax items si the Presi 
dent's package, such as job 
creating programs, are being 
handled by other committees, 
which are likely to increase the 
spending levels

The general tax cuts that are 
expected to be cominued 
through 1971 include individual 
credits, a special bonus for the 
working poor, and corporate

lax rate revisions to aid small 
businesses

Meanwhile, the Congressional 
Budget Office said Tuesday 
that unless the economy devel- 
opa «usually  strong growth, 
the country will not have both a 
balanced budget and «em ploy
ment down to 4.1 per cent ^  
196

more moderate growth 
the office said, coiad pro-

A
rate.
duce a balanced budget with 
some leeway for new programs 
by 116. but with unemploy
ment still about 5.5 per cent.

The «employment rate was 
7.3 per cent last month.

Bert Lance, (fecctor of the 
Office of Managemral and

Bqdget. indicated in «  mter- 
view m  CBS nxlio T m day  

. that if the choice comes to a ■ 
'balanced budget or reduced 
I unemployment. he would 
choose to balance the books.

Carter has Mt a balanced 
by 196 fa g q g  of h ir
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P IO N EER
MAKES SENSE

is making sense to a lot of com farmers in this area. They have already bought 
more of Pioneer Hi-Bred's staggered maturity varieties than ever before . . .  by almost 100%. They will be 
planting three hybrids with different maturities, a short season, a medium maturity and a later maturity. 
Here's why it makes so much sense:
1. Provides insurance against weather and disease. 3. Allows you to harvest each at optimum times.
2. Spreads critical irrigation times. 4. Uses equipment and labor more efriciently.

a

On the basis of performance data gathered over several years, our agronomists have selected three 
hybrids for each area. The selection takes into account soil t)rpes, weather patterns, the prevalent cultural 
practices, water availability and disease and insect problems by area. We are recommending these three 
hybrids for this area:

A SHORT SEASON PROFIT PRODUCER

3780 is a short-season variety that really proved itself in 1976. It is approximately 14 days 
earlier than 3369A, but doesn't concede profit for its earliness. It may yield a little less than 
the later hybrids, but costs less to grow.
THE MOST FAMOUS MEDIUM MATURITY

3369A is a medium-maturity corn that has been setting yield records around the Southwest 
for a number of years. It is planted on more acres than any other hybrid, and with good reason 
. . .  profits in good years and bad.
LATER MATURITY FOR RECORD YIELDS

3305 makes use of our long growing season to produce more com. It will normally harvest five 
days later than 3369A. It is a tall hybrid with the ability to stand well. Its upright leaves make 
for easy combining.

SUBSTITUTING
Under certain circumstances it may be necessary or desirable to make substitutions for these hybrids.
In fields in which head smut has been observed, for instance, it is recommended that Pionem* brand 

3306 be substituted for 3369A. It has the same maturity and many of the other characteristics of 3369A and 
additionally offers strong resistance to head smut. Like 3369A, it has demonstrated its ability to yield well 
under the wide variety of weather conditions this area experiences. 3306 is especially well adapted to sandy 
soils.

4

If a substitute for 3305 is required. Pioneer brand 3195 is recommended. This hybrid has record- 
breaking yield potential on good land and high fertility at medium plant population. Like 3305, it can use our 
long growing season to increase yield and bushel weight. Roots, stalks, and stay-green characteristics allow it 
to stand in the field until the combine gets there.

Since 3780 is a near perfect hybrid for the program, has at least moderate
resistance to most of the diseases that attack com in this area and is in good supply, it is not anticipated that 
a substitute for this hybrid will be required.

YIELD REPORTS
r I O I I W V V M d A d i  T o H a n r o « l \  L o d g a d P lO IS O O f r i a l d A d l .  T o H t r t o t l %  L o d g e d P io n o o f V l t I d A d l .  T o H a n r a t l
H y b r l d t 1 S . S X  M o t o h i r o M o i i h i r a A l  H a r v o « t H y b r l d t 1 5 .5 %  M o l t i u r a M o i t h i r o A l  H a t v o t l H y b r l d t 1 5 .5 %  M o i t i u r o M o l t  t u r a

H o r o l o r d . T o n a * O t l a b o m *  L a n a . T o i a t S U n n o t t .  T o n t o
33 0 5 2 5 1 1 2 2 9 5 4 3 1 9 5 2 0 3 6 2 1 0 1 0 3 1 9 5 2 1 0  2 2 0 4
33 0 6 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 5 33 0 5 19 3  4 2 1 8 1 3 33 0 5 2 0 5  9 Ï 1 2

----------------------------------’ — T f t S  — ---- — ......... ! B 1  0 1 A Y 'M M A frA A
3 1 9 5 2 2 5 2 2 1  3 1 3 3 3 6 9 A m e 1 9 2 2 2 3306 • 1 6 3 1 2 0 2

H a r t .  T o i a * M u l o t b o o . T t i a a P a t a r t b u r g . T o t a l
3 1 9 5 194 4 1 7 6 4 3 3 1 9 5 2 1 4  8 2 0 5 1 0 33 0 5 19 4  6 2 0 6
3 3 0 5 18 9  4 1 2 6 2 5 3 3 0 5 ' 2 0 3 2 2 0 2 1 0 3 19 6 1 6 3 0 2 1  2
33 0 6 1 2 9 9 1 2 4 0 0 33 0 6 19 4  9 1 9 0 3 3 3 3 8 9 A 16 2  9 1 8 6
3 3 6 9 A 1 7 2 4 1 2 5 4 9 3 3 6 9 A 19 4  4 1 2 2 1 0 33 0 6 1 8 1 6 1 8  3

%  Lodged

Your Pioneer seed dealer can still order these hylnids, but talk to him soon. He will give you a free 
booklet describing recommended planting tim es, relative silking, maturity and harvesting dates. H ie 
SMOOflmpMATUBfp^com growing program is aimed at giving you the roost profit possible from your land in 
1977 whether it turns out to be a good year or bod.

PIONIER HiaREO INTERNATIONAL. INC., SowUiWMtwn 1 P.O Box 7 6 , Plainview. Texas 79072

Parlofmaocd ol Mdd* or ih« crop pioducdd (itdrafrom may bd «Hdciad by laciofs beyond our control (nciwding dnytronrwdnu l corKMIone, I
and diaaaaaa Ttia HmUation ol warranty and ramady aitactiad to aacb bag ol Ptonaar brand aaad It part ot ttw tarma and condltlont of ttw aala M

I PianMr w a brand riama NumaaraidanrdytfananM ItradwnartietPlenMrIUlMdintamanonaLInc •intva'ni i
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Carter seeks power to reorganize
■yWALTERILMEARS 

. A P g» eda l Cirr r ^ i« i r i l,
WAShiNGTON (API -  So far. the 

(»N rovm y over President Carter 's effort 
to begin reorpm zing the federal gov
ernment is one of form, not substance The 
real challenge is (me step away 

What Carter seeks now n  the authority to 
act. and the oddi t r t  t ta t  he'll get it by

chairman of the House Govemmefll Oper
ations Comrnittee and principal opporient of 
Carter's requeM for aithority to order 
re o rp n ia tio n  moves subject to conpes- 
sional veto.

What Brooks objects to is the proposed 
system, which would give Carter power to

pringtim e That is only the beginning of 
■ ill be a foir-vear 

re o rp n ia tio n  program to consolioate.
what he h a  aid will

compress, abolim and overhaul scores and 
even tually  hundreds of governm ent 
apne ies. oifrices and commissions

The administration alreacly is reviewing 
the lineup of agencies that may be affected 
begiitfung with the White House itself and 
wi t h  1.250 ad v iso ry  board s and 
commissions

No one argues with Carter s goal of a 
simpler, more efficient. more economical 
federal government

That goes for Rep Jack Brooks. D-Tex .

An AP news 
analysis

neorpnize agencies unless Congress says 
no Instead. Brooks insists that Congress 
should approve any proposed changes 
before they take effect 

N o n e t h e l e s s .  B r o o k s ' r i v a l  
reorganization  bill endorses (barter's 
objective of overhauling a pvem m ent 
grown too big and too c o n ^ x  

Carter is asking Congress to reinstate

presidealial powers that were m  the books 
for M y p r s  m til they eqiired oa April 1, 
I tn .  He is almost certain to have it his way.

But that will only he a  taecinanig . The real 
tests will come when Carter proposes 
specific changes in the government and. in 
dw proccn. starts steppmg on some toes.

E very agency in Washinpan exists 
because somefaoiiy wanted it there, and had 
the dout to p t  it established. Every sig- 
ntficant agency has its constituency in 
Congreu. Even the moat ardent advocates 
of efficiaicy will start shouting when their 
pet agencies are marked for oonsolidation 
or elimination. Ilia t will have to happen to 
produce the overhaul Carter advocates.

As a candidate. Carter said the 1.M0 
agencies or offices that now make up the 
federal government could be streanuined 
into no more than 200. He has not backed 
away from that goal. But he never giedfied 
which- agencies should go. saying that 
would ha ve to await a detailed study.

"(ha' confuMd and wasteful system that

Accused bishop kUled
NAIROBI Kenya (APi -  

The Anglican archbishop of 
U pnda and two government 
ministers accused with him of 
ploltir.g against President Idi 
Amin were killed in a car crash 
after they apparently tried to 
overpower the dnvef Uganda 
radio said today

The broadcast said Arch 
bishop Janani lujwum biternal 
Affaas Minister Charles Oboth 
Ofumbe and Lt Col Ormayo 
Oryeman. the minister of land 
and water resources, were 
being driven from the inter
national conference center in 
Kampala, the U pnda capital 
to an officer's mess a few huiv 
dred yards away for questmn- 
>ng

A government spokesman in 
Kampala, the U pndan capital 
said by telephone that the

Range Rover in which they 
were riding collided with a car. 
overtumecT and skkMed across 
the road

The three prisoners were 
lulled instantly and the dnver. 
a Maj .Moses, was critically in- 
jired he said Radio Uganda 
said a government investiption 
was planned

In Geneva, the International 
Commission of Junsts termed 
the deaths an "assassination" 
and said. The pretense that 
they were killed m a motor ac- 
cidenl will decave no one "

lations lof human hghtsi in 
Uganda "

Archbishop Luwum and the 
two cabuMi members were ar
rested Wednesday following a 
rally in Kampala at which they 
were implicated by three men 
who confessed taking part in 
the allegeij plot a ^ u is t Amin

One ^  those ( le a s in g ,  the 
former head of the public so'v- 
K« commissioa sud  the plot
was planned by forma* Prêsi- 

Mif

The commission, made up of 
law teachers, judges and law
yers from the*^norvGommunist 
world said the deaths added 
irgency to appeals for a United 
.Nations investi^tion into "a 
consistent pattern of gross vio-

dent Milton Obote. whom Amin 
ousted m 1271 He lives in 
neighboring Tanzania 

Archbishop Luwum met with 
Amin in Kampala last igeekend 
and denied taking p a l  in any 
plot against U ^nda 's  ruler 

In London, a spokesman for 
the archbishop of Canta*bury. 
Dr Donald Coggaa who is the 
spiritual leader of the Anglican

God’s masterpiece unexposed
MIAMI BKACH. Ha (APi -  Despite the 

oidorsement of toirism  offinals — and a coun
cilman s contoiUon that God's masterpiece" 
should be given greater exposure — barebreasled 
bathing still is a ^ in s t the law in Miami Beach 

The city council voted 5-1 Wednesday not to 
change a city ordinance against loplessness on 
the beach Counalman I t i l  Sahl cast the lone 
vote in favor and said God s masterpiece is a 
well-built woman and Mayor you should look 
into It "

Bui Mayor Harold Rosen was lai moved 
If we had secluded beaches like California or 

some of the islands, it would not bother me he 
said

The change in the ordinance was proposed two 
weeks ago by the city s Tourist Ilevelopmenl 
Authority, which said it would helpdraw tounsLs

" I  d idn 't know it was going to be so 
sensationalistic and I dicki't have the idea of mer
chandising women s bodies." said BobGrenald. a 
grandfather and the TDA member who originated 
thiyroposal

Tne council first turned the question over to the 
a ty 's  Commission on the Status of Women The 
proposal lost IbA. despite the argument that the 
cirrent ordinance was discnminatcry because it 
required that only women cover their chests 

Dorothy Serotta. head of the commission, said 
topless beaches would be degrading 

Mayor Rosen said topless bathing for women 
actually had been tolerated at one beach last 
year

We overlooked it because it was done 
d iscreetly . " he said. but then a small 
entrepreneur came along and began giving 
massages in public and we had to stop it "

Archbishop Luwum was 
among a number of ctarch 
leaders and government ofTi- 
cials assembled Wetkwsday 
ouside Kampala's Nile (!ar- 
dens Hotel to hear confessions 
read by Aballa Anywui. fanner 
head of the public service com
mission. John Oloho. an official 
of the labor miniatry. and an 
army officer. Lt. Ben (jgwang.

As the three men read their 
s t a t e m e n t s ,  3.000 troops 
brought from all p a m  of the 
cowitry shouted "Kill Them' 
Kill Them Today I" But Amin 
said the pnsoners would get a 
military trial And he "judged 
properly before any sentence is 
p ased  "

The purpie-robed archbishop 
his Madshook his head in denul when 

he was mentioned in the con
fessions

Also on display was a cache 
of a-m s whicn the government 
claimed was faiaid on the 
grounds of the archbishop's 
residence in Kampala It in
cluded about 100 Cninese auto- 
nu tic  weapons, thousands of 
rounds of anununition and hun
dreds of grenades

Newspaper advertising is a 
quiet thing

It only mokes noise around

your cosh register

t h e  $ m m

took ao long to grow will take a long ti
>.** M said in his firesiw  chat.

j t im e to
chanfe.
• •Government reorgm iation  is a  project 
that will require the full coopaation of the 
Congress and the public during the next 
four years—jurt to mnke a good start."

There was a sample of the problem 
a w a itin g  C a r te r  when the Senate 
overhauled  its com m ittee s truc tu re  
recently: Bweaucracies. inD m gressorthe 
executive branch, die hard. Nonetheless, 
the SenaCe went in the direction C ^ e r  
wants to take the executive branch — to
ward a syrtem based on broad, functional 
responsibilities, bi energy, for example, 
duties splintered among seven Senate 
psM ls were consolidated in one.

It took compromise to get there, and the 
reorganization left the Smate with 25 com
mittees. six fewer than it had. but 10 more 
than reformers wanted 

Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson 111. D-Iil.. chief 
draftsman of the Senate refonn otan, said

every effort to do away with a  committee 
drew erica of indigiatkin fnan apodal 
in terest groups, staff members and 
senators.

That’s one reason Ckrta* hns avoided 
naming his targets in advance. PiecemenI 
reform efforts, he holds, invite the intcr- 
eats involved to mobilise th d r  forces in 
opposition to change.

C a r te r  w ill 'no t bend easily  to

Oatm tu
woukbill

with a dehifp of plans that it 
1 ha VC time to review.

The system Carter wants resindated was 
enacted: in IMI and extended p e r io to lly  
in til the secotid Nixon adniuiiatration when 
Congress, worried about ccntralimtion of 
power in the While Houm. refused to re
new it.

compromise on reor^nizstian. In seeking
rcssionaithe aUhority to begin, he told congressional 

leaders. ‘'I'm  not asking for 100 per cent of 
what I requested—only M per cent."

He said  reorganiiation  would be 
impossible if Omgress must apfrove every 
s t ^  Carter wants the power to make 
changes effective in 60 days unless the 
House or Senate voles to block them. He 

'wants it without the old limit that barred 
s u b m i s s i o n  of m o re  t h a n  one  
reorganization plan within 30 days, 
although he has promised not to sandbrut

Under that law. presidents submitted 07 
reorganiation  proposals and Congreis 
allowed 71 of them to lake effect.

The authority was used by Dwight D. 
Eiaenhower to create the Departmeid of 
Health. Education and Wdfaie in 1153. and 
John F. Kennedy tried to use A to set up the 
D epartm ent of Housing and Urban 
Development. Ih e  Senate balked, and 
while the department later was created by 
law. Congress also forbade the use <>f 
reorganization authority to create or 
change Cabinet departments.

Oxnmunion. said Archbishop 
Luwum was "a great Christiaa 
huge personality, and a big 
man in all ways." He said Dr. 
Coggan was deeply shacked at 
the news of his death.

C h u r c h  offkaals otiside- 
U ^n d a  said they feared Amin 
was plannmg a p irre  of Chris
tians in his East Amcan coun
try About half of U ^nda 's  I I 6 
million people are Christians, 
but Amin and about 15 per cent 
of the population v e  Moslems

i t !
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‘Fifty-eight good years’
L ong-tim o P a m p a  re s id e n ts  M r. a n d  M ra. E n n is  Jo n e s  
of 600 N . ■(}ray  oboerved  th e i r  66t h  w ad d in g  ann iver^  
s a ry  W ednaaday , in c lu d in g  lu n c h  a t  th s  P a a m  S a n itv  
C itia a n s  C e n te r  in  th e i r  d ay ’s  a c tiv itia s . T h ey  w ere  
m a rr ie d  F eb . 16, 1919 in  P a m p a ; h a  w aa a  fa rm e r  - 
ra n c h e r  u n t i l  h is  1961 re tire m e n t. T h e  coup le  h a s  a

d a u ^ t a r ^  M rs. M ary  (3antrM l o f  462  H u^ mo, a n d  tw o 
I h e y  ag raad  th e i r  m a r n a g a  1 

w ith  Jo n e s  o ffe rin g  h ia  fo rm u la  fo r i t s  i
Id ren . h a i  b eenp a n d d t i id  

h a p p y , w it
" S ta r t  r ig h t  o u t h a lp in g  one a n o th e r , a n d  n a v e r  g iv e  i t  
u p .”

(P a m p a  N ew sjih o to )

Tourism headache for Galveston
GALVESTON. Tex (APi -  

Tourism , one of the major 
sourca  oif income for Galveston 
Island during the past decades, 
is  b eco m in g  a fin an c ia l 
headache for city and county 
officials

Acting city manager Steve 
Huffman, in an interview, said 
the expenditires to keep the 
beaches clear and provide oth

er services are taking a deep 
bite out of the budget “and we 
ran  raise taxes only so high.

"Our streets are in the worst 
shape ever." Huffman said be
cause more and more dollars 
v e  going f v  the maintainance 
of the recreational areas.

Q ty councilwoman Eikia 
Puller said, "we are using so 
much moMy f v  oiSsiders. we 
have none left for ourselves"

Curtis Brown. assistaiM man
ager of the Galveston Chamber 
01 Commerce, said the trash  
problem is horrendous. The 
growing number of leople com
ing down is a burden on thoae
living here. We are concerned 
about the tourists, all of the 
tourists, but the citiaens of Gal
veston v e  having to take it on 
their backs to maintain the fa
cilities.

Qean air rules would

"P v h ap s what we need is to 
get the cars off the beach and 
to concentrate parking within 
certain v e a s . We v e  too 
spread out now." he said 

The city government has 
»ked  the fed m l agencies f v  
funding to help meet the rising 
costs of maintenanoe 

"I took a drive the other 
day." Huffman said, "and 
there were cam pvs from New 
York and Illinois and Ten
nessee and other places where 
it has been so cold

cost grain elevators
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

National Grain and Feed Asso
ciation says that fedval clean 
air regulations will cost country 
elevators which handle grain 
f v  farm v s  up to I I 1 billion in 
capital outlays and 1234 5 mil
lion a y e v  in additional oper
ating costs

Translated, this could mean 
"a total emission control bill at 

country elevators of at least 2.1 
oenu p v  bushel of grain han
dled." the association says.

th a r  estimates were based on a 
study conducted by Midwest 
Rerearch Institute in Kansas 
Qty If all elevators are consid
ered — including subtvminal. 
terminal and port facilities — 
the initial investment may be 
more than $1.5 billion and the 
annual operating cost as high 
as $500 million, the association 
said

The Environmental Protec
tion Agency regulrtions are 
still pending and will be open 
f v  fu rth v  public conunent 
through March 14. the asaoci- 
ation said. The curbs are in
tended to reduce dust pollution 
cauwd by grain handling.

Aaaociation ofTicials said

James Layton, chairman of 
the association's environmental 
q u a l i t y  committee, said 
Weifoesday. "I do not believe 
that faran producers and con- 
su m v s are willing to pay this 
bill" to remove grain dust.

The proposed standards will 
apply to all new. modiried v  
rvNnstnicted farm elevators, 
country elevators and tvm inal 
elevators which have a grain

moving capacity of more than 
10.600 bushels an hov.

The standards apply to facil
ities which handle wheat, corn, 
soybeans, svghum . rye. rice, 
oats V barley.

According to EPA. the pro
posed standards will affect 
about 500 grain elevators in the 
Mxt five y e v s  and will coat 
126 million plus annual oper
ating expenses of |5.S million 
by the fifth y e v . Based oh 
that, the total coat would 
amount to 1.2 cents p v  bushel 
of com

The association said the EPA 
estimate "is totally ridiculoui 
since most facilities will come 
undv  controi within the next 
five years, 'nw re are an esti- 
ntated 10.000 grain elevators. 
EPA estim atei there are 7.100 
elevators, i

"I'm  not sure they contribute 
much to o v  economy. They lie 
in the recreational vehicles and 
p repve their own food and 
bring in their own drinks. 
They're not helping the hotel 
owner or the restaurant owner, 
and our citiaens are having to 
pay f v  the upkeep of the recre
ational v e a s ."  he said

Huffman said the fedval gov- 
vnm ent should realise that 
tov ists  frm throughout the na
tion visit Galveston and "there- 
fv e  we (leserve some federal 
assistance."

The city m anagv said the 
state has been contributing 
funds to help the city.

Huffman said the pay f v  life- 
g u a i^  along the 32 miles of 
public beach "is anothv drain 
on o v  budget. We murt have
them becauM ao many people 

' leanM  towho come here have I 
swim in a swimming pool, but 
know nothing about the tides 
and evren ta . "

USDA employes greet new boss
By DON KENDALL

—  AP F a rv  WrWv —-------
WASHINGTON (API -  

About 100 enthusiastic Agricul
ture Department e m ^ y e s  
p v e  a friendly wetoonte 
Wednesday to th a r  new boas 
and to anothv f v m v . Prea- 
doit Jimmy C artv .

"I 'a i new here." the first 
man aakL "My name ia Bob 

■ Bvgland. I have an office on 
the Mcond flov  and I hope that 
you'll come and see me mme- 
U nv."

The standing crowd did not

re fill USDA'a im a  
l in t  flov . llNiae

l im v  patio on 
em

ployes who were iaued tickets 
ao they could get c iov  to Api-
cuhta« Secretary Bvgland and 
Mb gueat Hunihedi of others
crowded stairways bal-

*N‘s  my to in-

traduce my farm advisv, the 
gentleman who gives me advice 
on most agriculhral m attv s  
except peanuts." Bvgland 
said

It was C a rtv 's  tirn . and the 
ex-peanut farm v  from Gev- 
gia. who has told Bvgland not 
to mention peamd ^ I c y  to 
Mm. told the audience that he 
had selected "the heat person 
that I could fin d '' to he Ms sec
retary of agriculture 
- P a r tv ’t  opcMng remarks 
ware interrupted ireeral Umm. 
hut it was later in the question 
seaMon that he drew Uie mart 
applauBC. Hie firrt quvy  was 
about all the paperwork USDA 
employes hive to do Hi filling 
out vouchers to iro re  their 
travel expenses and wouidnl a 
àmpie credit card statement 
w m e e ? "

Sounds great!" C v tv  rw

plied and briefly conferred 
wHh Bvgiaiid. "Secretary 6 v -  
gland said it sounds like an ex
cellent idea. m> I tMnk ]idu*II 
me some changes made about 
that very rtiortly."

There were more aerioui mo
menta. porticuterly when Gv- 
t v  outlined conditiam he said 
had to be met before restoring 
normal U.S. retatHm with An
gola and Diba. about weifve 
reform and taxes

Carter drew f v th v  applauae 
and cheers with Ha p l e ^  of 
aupport to avteidtural re
search. Many ui USDA have 
felt f v  y e irs  that baaie re
search on fv m  cropo, Hver tv k

Hig peanuts in GeorgHi. 
Carter s a i ' '

wavs to produce more food 
hare taken a  back eeat to med
ical. epaoe and defoiae irojecta 
witliuul Jart canee.

Artwd if he thought the com- 
petUvoiese ef beate aarteul-

/

tural reaevch  can be im
proved. ( ^ v  replied "Cer
tainly. yes ' He cited "tre- 
menoous benefits" of research 
in Mi  own expviencc of grow-

•aid he hm rejected 
the naincB of s i i  peraom to be 
Me acience advisv. All were 
physidsli. " I  turned them all 
down." C aA v said "I'm  going 
to chooae an earth waentirt ae 
my No. 1 sdentific adviav and 
that will be anoUiv inauranoe 
— m addttion to my own inter-

C a rtv  referred to the $44.6011- 
a-yev  port created by Cort 
M «n and approved by Preai- 
denl Ford lart y e v  Hi o rd v  to 
ghw actenUate a dteect acccae 
to the White Houee f v  the firrt 
time sHice form v h e eidewt 
Richard M. Niaon ahoUrtied tka 
office three yaare ago.
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Y O U N G E » P O C T AWARD 
NE:W HAVEN. Cam lAPi -  

OIr i Broumas. a viatuig in- 
slructar in Women's Studies at 
the University of Oregon, has 
heen named the winner oi the 
Yale Series ol Yoinger Poets 
competition for her volume 
■ Beginning With p  "

■Ms Broumas. a feminist 
poet. IS the first winner of this 
competition to write in Elnglish 
•> an adopted language She 
was burn on the island of 
S\Tos. Greece

By IMS. U S industry will 
use some 24 million tons of iron 

.castings a year, approximately 
20 per cent more than the 20 
millkin tuns used today, says 
Thomas R Wiltse. president at 

'  the American Foundrymen's 
Society

I4H 31 M  MiMoNwwowt

RENT OUR MaaMt carMt etaaa- 
laf ■aehlMj>M Hwir Martlriw 
lag tMT N itabart. call MS-mt 
tar lafarmattaa aad appatataiaat

MARY KAY caamatlca-taBfUaaar 
Praa Paclat affar. Catl Thaéa 
Raaa. eaaaaltaat. M044M.

ALCOHOUCf ANONYMOUS aad 
AFAaaa aMata Maadajr. Wadaaa-
dajr, PrMajr • a. ■. IIM Daacaa,--------

DO YOU Sara a lavad aaa *Mi a 
d ri^a g  praMamT DajraMS-MSl. 
dSS-tS^ Altar S f.m. MS-WM 
MS-MII.

MARY KAY Caaiaatlea. fraa fa- 
ctab. CMl far aappltaa MUdrad 
Lawb. Caasaltaat dll Lalara. 
MbtTM.

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa. Taaadajr aad Satardaya. 
Sa.ai. TST W. Rravaiag. SSS-TlM.

Spaciallty Haalth Paada 
“Sapwlar ( ^ ^ ty Natarat

IMS Aleack as Rargar Highway 
ISbSMl

S Spadai Natieaa

PAMPA LODGE Na. IN , A.P * 
A.M W.M.L. Wayaa Hagaa. 
MS-ISIS. Sac R.R. Raardaa. 
MS-1 IIS. Tbaraday Pabraary IT. 
E.A. Prafldaacy ExaaUaaUaa. 
P.C. Dagraa. Priday Pabraary 
IS. Stady aad Practiea.

TESTED AND aaprarad by oüU- 
kara. RIaa Laatra

DRAM___
jM_CaH l& a r t o ? e r U lS S ^

lU q i lC  SHAVM MMM 
Sham  larvlca Uadar Viirraaly 

tin N. ChrtMy M MSU

REED'S SAW è TOOL 
SRARPtNlNO 

IN S . Ora)

•fpr
iaaa at baoMiaakar 
carpat ctaaaar it tape. A.L. 
Dackwall, Caraaada Caalar. 
Opaa S'.M la I  p.m.

CONTROL HUNGER aad Iaaa 
walgbl wtlh Naw Sbapa Dial Plaa 
aad Hydrat Watar Pitta. Al 
Malaaa Pbarmacy.

to  iaafndPaM w a___________
LOST SMALL fawala dagwhitc 

with Hack baad Call dWTSM

LOST: PEMALE Iriah Setter, 1 year 
aid. Vlciaity of Caraaada Sbo^ag 
Caatar. Naada nadlcatloa Call 
Mb-SSN catceaien ISI.

13 iwatwaaa OppartwwIHaa
POR SALE: Pakabargar Na. S. tld 

S. Habort. Balldlag aad eaaia- 
meal ta be aMvad Coatact AUl'a .  
Caatam Caoipera, NS S. Habart. 
M S^ll.

TEXACO SERVICE Statlaa far 
laaaa la Lafora, Taiaa. Call 
ns-tsis or MS-SMS

DEALER-OPERATOR for major 
braad aarrica atattae Naw opaa. 
Eicallaal palaatlal. Sarlaaa la- 
qalrea oaly S ^ S Ill

140 Carpontry______________
RALPH RAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND RUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNO 

PHONE SSS-MM

POR ROOMS. AddlUoaa. rapalra. 
Call H R. Jatar Coaalractiaa 
CoBy^aay. SSS-IMl, if ao aaawer

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of 
all kiada. J h K caatractora, 
Jerry Raagaa. SSb-PMT ar Karl 
Parka. SSS-MM

BUILDING OR RamodaUag af all 
typaa. Ardall Laaca. ISS-IMS

POR BUILDING Naw hoosaa. ad- 
diUaaa, ramodallag aad palallag.
call Mb-Tltf

WINDOWS af ALL typaa 
Htgk (Mallty-Law Prieaa 

Bwvan Sarvica af Pampa 
MS-Htl

DOORS af ALL typaa 
Qaallty-Laaks-Ecaaaaiy 

Buyars Sarwico af Nwapo 
SSS-MSl

ADDITIONS. CARPORT Eaclaa- 
araa, paaallag, raoflag, pole 
baraa, ataraga baaaaa. Call 
MS44SS far fraa aaliaiatc

Naw Hamaa
U TB U R O m , WSC
MS-SSSS SU-M7S

D E C  twtarprtssa 
Balldlag aad RaaMdallag 
Sotiafsetiaa Oaaraataad

DIckay-SM-SSn
________ Camaa4M-TIM________

141 CarpaS Sarvka________ _
Caraat h Liaataom

laataDaliaa
AS wark Oaaraataad. Praa tati-

CaO I i-ssn

PM W A STIANWIf AY 
C a r ^  A Upbatstary Claaaiag 

Pbaae; SSS-«I 
Paa^a, Tataa TMM

AVAILABLE NOW la Paatpa. The

af claaaiag carpal. Praa asti- 
aiaU. ISS-NSI
Nw-WtaY Carpai OaawlwB

140 Wac CstWtwcrtriB_______

WIrlag for dryers, staaas 
Rapdra h Sarrlca cala 

HO USUT M C TR IC  AAB-7W33

NEW HOMES
MptMis Wl 

T d o a T P M

Offkw John t . Cofilin 
M f -3 5 42 4 4 5 - 5 t 7 f

14J Oiwsiwl lopair .

VINYL SIDING 
laatallad ar Da It yoaraaH 

Bt^fsrs Sandaa af Pampa

RRICE REPAIR! PIraplaeaa. 
atraaa cracka ta Rriek baaiaa. 
Praa aaUaiaUa. Harley Kaataaa. 
SSASSST

Specialty Salaa aad Sarvica 
Electric Rasar Repair aad Salaa 
IIM Alcoek aa Rargar Highway 

MS IMS
Ti

I rmlfffsBIS
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DRCORATINO 
ROOP SPRAYING. MS-ISM

RCMODBLINO, PAINTING, 
raraylag acaastlcal calllagi. 
fcm aa W. RiaU. SM4SIS.

WANTED I  LadMa wttb car. Part- 
Uaa ITS Pall-UMo SIM. CaU

POE O EN EEA L aala aarviea 
Hare aMcbaalcal abtUty. CaU 
SSMtlt.

HEEWOOD: OAE • SN.M rick. 
Platea • SIS M rick. CaU MS-SSM 
US E. irawa, I I  M Dallvary 
charge.

SUNSHINE PACTOEY baa aaw 
•blpaMat af pad try aad Bawar 
aad gardaa aaada ISIS Alcaek.

--------------------------------------------------------  THEHANOUP Nawaadbaaatifal
MEDICALLY TEAINED paapla U

INTEEIOR. EXTERIOR palatlag. 
Spray Acaoatlcal Calliag. 
IH41M Paal Stewart

BILL POREMAN-Palatlag aad 
ramadaliBg. laratlara raflalab- 
lag. caMaai wark. SM-SdU. IM E.
ramadaliBg. larallBra raflalab-

Brawa.

14$ Hwmbing and Haating 

Pota WoSta
Plomblng A Haottwg Rapaira 

P h o i i K ^ l l l «

N KD APUMSBER?
Coll: Pompa Drain Ciooning 

Sarviu 
6A5-A490

Uttia Bin's
Pimnbing A Dildiiitg 

645-4091
or WWte Dear MS-SMl

HiAT AND AIR
Praa Plaaalag-Dlaeoaat Prieaa

Awyart Sarvica of Pampa 
MS-tSU

Plambiag Rapatra 
Top 0 Tcias Plambiag 

MS-SMl

14T Radi# And Talaviaian

DOtrS T.V. Service 
We rarvlca all braadr.

MS W Psalar SSS4M1

ORNERAL ELECTRIC IP' calar 
TV Sale priced ISM. Gaadyaar 
Service Sfora 111 N. SamerviUc. 
MS-U4S

O R. IP' Hack b wMte TV Sale 
priced SM Oaadyaar Sarvica 

' Stare lU  N. SamarvUla MS-UM

I4 U  Bogfing_________________

PRAMINO AND RoaAag Caalrac- 
ter MS-HTS, MS-UU

14X Toa Sarvica

BdCOMB TAX SERVICE 
By Appalatmaal Ooly 

_________Call MS-IS47__________

I4Y

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa M 
yeara. LatealralacUaasaffabrlct 
aad vlayls. Sapor foam eoakiaaa. 
Bab JawaB SM-Mll____________

IS bwSrwctian

S P ia A L  TUTORING 
Limited greapt of S. Grade 1-S. 

Slaw atodaata a tpedally. Pboaa 
MS4STT

lEARN TO RY
Ceama IM $11 Sole. IM Dao Dea 

Zamrteia, Groom Taiat. 
1SS4M1

IE  BwowSy Shape
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

H A IR D R ^N G  
H I N Habart^ MS-»11

I T  SHwotiarw WwnSad________

NURSE WILL cara far paUaate la 
boapital, rati bomet, ar year 
bama. CaU ISS-tSSS

TWO RELIABLE wamaa wtU care 
far yoar ebUdrea la tbair bame. 
Maaday-Priday. Mealr aad 
raacka CaU tdHWS___________

31 Haip Worttad_____________

CAp R M t
THE PAMPA Nawi baa Immediate 

apaalagt far bay ar girl carrlara 
tateme parte af the etty Naadate 
have a Mke aad be at leaal II 

wRb circalatiaa 
MU.

Jaara aid. Apply 
apartmaat, ISS-:

ceas plata laaoraoce aiaou. Tbla 
area. Wa trala. Car ood goad 
baadwritlag raaalrad. Eacdaol 
tacoMa pataatlal. Write Mr. 
Davtdaaa. E.M.S.I. Ult'W. Mack- 
lagblrd Laaa, Dailaa, Tataa. 
TUST.

SUBSTITUTE BUI drivara oaodad 
Apply at SSI W. Albert, Pampa 
Icbaaia Adoiiatatraliaa BaUdlag.

M m  9 ----- M t------I-l-----wa I ̂ woa, ann^^^ao^Yf v̂aî wa

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PBUN- 
IHO. TEIM M IN Q  AND RE
MOVAL. PEER ESTIMATES 
PREDINO AND SPRAYING 
J .A  DAVIS, SM IMS

PAX, EVERGREENS,
rasabaabas. gardaa mppUea, far-
UUaer, traaa.

BUTIEI NURSERY 
Parrytea Hl-Way A Utb 

MS-SMl

PRUNING AND ibaplag Evar- 
graaaa, abniba. aad badget. Praa 
aatimataa. Neal Webb, MS-tTST

SO RoHdlng Soppliaa________

Manat an Lumbar Ca.
4M W Paater MS4M1

Wfhita Nauta lumbar Ca.
I l l  S BaUard IdS-SMl

Pompo lumbar Ca.
IMl S Habart MS-ITIl

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDSrS PlUIMEWfG 

SUPPIYCO.
MS S. Coylcr M l-r i l  

Year PlaaUc Pipe Hcadquartcri

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Praa Prafaatiaaal Plaaolng 

QaaUty with Ecoaamy 
Euyara Sarvica of Pompo 

MS-SMS

TBSNEY UIMBER COMPANY 
Campata Uae af BaUdlag Materi- 

ala. Plica Road IM-SSM

59 Puna__________________

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAINNO SUPPUES 

Baal aalactlaa la tawa al IM S. 
Captar Prod's Inc. Pbaae 
MS-SSM_________ _____________

60 Hauaahoid Oowda_________

Sbatby J. Ruff PumHura 
Sill N Habart MS-USS

Pbw stana Stara
IM N. Gray MVS4IS

WRtOHTS PURNITUM 
NEW AND USED 

MACOONAID PUJMRINO 
SIS S. Captar SM4U1

TEXAS PUINITURi 
Year fall llaa faralturc dealer 

faatariag qaallty name braad 
faraitarc.

TEXAS PUtNITURE CO.
SIS N. Csylcr MS-ISSS

WE HAVE taaly Mattrcaiae 
Jats Orohom PumHura 
ISIS N Habart MS-SSSS

JOHNSON 
HOME PURNKHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
SM S Captar MS-SMI

CMARUrS 
Pumitum A Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your

ISM N. Baak!** MS-SISS

KMBY SALES AND SERVia 
SIS S. Captar 

SM4SSS ar MS-tSM

A9 Miacallanaaui
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Palat- 

iog. Bampar Stickara. etc Cai- 
tam Servlec Pbaae MMMI

B IN T  A T  V ar Starte - Cater - 
BAW. Weakly • maatkly ratal. Raa- 
tal porekaaa plaa. MS-SS4I.

AD SPEaALTIES kelp baPBau • 
Ptoe • Coleodart - id.lM etkar 
IteBM. Dole Vaapastad MS-tStS

WOULD YOU like la aavt ea that 
gaa but? WtU! bora aama oak 
flrawaad from Jim'a pita at 
flrawaad. S^HIS.

D A D  BOCK SHOP 
Gifu, racks. Lapidary eoalpmeot. 

aatbaaUc ladiaa Jawelry. Oaca 
aftaraaaaa 1 - 1 p.m. Hwy. IS at

NEEDED. . CAN YOU PILL SOME 
BIO SHOES?

HIR E'S ta aaaaaal appartaalty 
far tka right paraao wlUi a aaat 
appaaraace ta praaaat ta adm - 
tlaiag praoMllM ta baaiaaae pea- 
plalararal artaa. Tbara la oa age 
limit. Same tataa aipariaaca 
weald be aa taaal. Ragalraa 
warktag five fall days witk 
aaekmda afl. Htgk aaruaga pa- 
laailal wHk rapaal kaitaaaa from 
aatabUabad accowate hi protected

Nateaa. Dale A Daria RobMai. 
IM-SMI.

CHAIN LINK PENCE 
Law Piicaa

Buywn Swrvka wf Pampa 
SM-SSSS

tarrltary. Apply aaw far all 
laa-paM tralBlag. batk la 

eláaa aad la Iba field ta atari
atpaaa

March lad. Par daUila aad per- 
aaaal latarvlew, write, givlag 
paat aipariaaca aad pbaae 
aambar to; Eab Eraadt. SM 
Taoby Avaaae, Salta SM, Park 
Rldga, nUaaia MIM

NEEDED: SHOP WoMara Moat 
be aipartaacod. Caatact Bill 
Oarbar ar Jaa Coak. C A C Waid- 
log, TM B. Rrawa.

WAITRESSES EBQUIEED fall 
Uaa. Goad aalary aad warktag 
caadMaa. CaU Paaipo Caaolry 
aoA ( lu n  ISM M

nZZAIN N
PoU aad part4ima. M. HaAdrt at 

Parrytea Parkway. Uadar aaw 
maaagamaat.

RATCUPP SUPPLY, SSI W. 
■rowa lotervlawlag for foU Ubm 
coaoter, dsbvary, aad baaa sAap 
aoviaysM. Em oI Opportoalty 
Emplaytr. Pm I eaoipaay ba- 
aafna. Na pbaae ealla.

H/n Q.Jfanci^

AA9-9SIS
.AAP447A

MR. BURGER
Nww lilrlsif pmflwyw« 
fwf Mr. issffpr. PisH or

wnd n l |M  A M . M

73 0  N . H O B A R T  
3 to  S p .m .

W U M M O

CUSTOM
CABINETS

B
WOODWORKING

BIU FORMAN
Hasiw

« 45-4665 3001. Iswwn

aaapteote Caatam BMcrama. 
IM S. Proal. Taaaday • Satorday 
1-1:11 pm. CaoM Saa

VJ'S IMPORTS, US B KlogamlU. 
Dawalawa, Pampa. M S ^ U . 
Gifts from araaad the world; 
Oriaalal baedlcralta, wicker. 
Jewelry, sappilaa whaleaalo • Ra-

PLE A MARKET aad AaUoaa Sbaw 
la dawatewa Oaoda. Salardty 
aad Saaday. Daolara wtleama
CMl SM-IISl far fartbor lafarma-
Um.

TAN BRPORB Sammar Lika aaw 
aaa lamp aad stead. CoU Jaaaaa
SdS-SSSS ar MS-TSU after S p.m.

4 I  T leal paal taUa, IIM. Mack 
vlayl chair, SIS. Child alia argaa 
111. AU la goad caoditloa. Call 
SSA4IM.

WHITE BAND Sboaa Uke aaw. 
Sitai IB aad TM-M pair Poor 
alca farmMa, aliai IS aad IS. M 
tacb. SaUa Waddlag Gawa, ilaa 
IS. Laag alaavaa. Reaaaaabic. 
CaU MS4SIS.

OARAGE SALE: Paraltura aad 
baby Itema. TS4 Bradley Drive. 
Tbaraday aad Friday only.

PURNITUBE AND mlacaUaaaoaa 
Friday aoly. IMI S. Baaki

GARAGE SALE: Priday aad 
Satarday, IS to S. Clotbat. farai- 
tara. Yoa asme It. we have It. SM 
Lowry.

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ISS 
ap. alee private pertraltare. Gaae 
Aadcraea, Pampa Newt

70 Muekal Inatrumwnta

Nww 6 Uaod Bond Inatrumwnta 
Rantol Purchoea Plan 

Toiwlay i

lOWRfY MUSIC CfNTER 
Lowray Orgaoi tod Plaaoa 

Magaavoa Color TV’s and Stareoi 
Coronado Canter ISS-SISI

SPINET PIANO itored in Wheeler 
IM Kiawa Maybe termi
sA-sim ____________________

76 Farm Animala
POR SALE: IS red pigleti. Call 

MS-SSM

SS EagUab beai. Si eacb MS-SSSS ‘

SO Fata and Sappi lea

■ 6 J Tropical Fiah 
ISIS Alcock MVtSSI

K-t ACRES Prafcaaloaal Groomiag, 
Baardlag aad Pvpplei for lalc 
Bank Amaricard - Matter Charge. 
Betty Oiborn. IMS Parley.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing aad toy chocolate itud larvlce 
(welgha 4 paaadi). Saiie Reed. 
MS-sIm . I l l s  Jaaipcr I am aaw 
greamlag SCHNAUZERS

POODLE GROOMING. Aanie Au- 
fUl. I l l s  S. Pialey. CaU MS4SM

CUDDLEY COCKER Spaniel pup- 
plea. The Aquarium Pet Shop, SS14 
Alcaek. MS-USS

AKC WHITE Toy paadle avaUablc 
for ated aarvicc. Tiq iaebaa taU. 
walgbl S pouadi. Prevea. ISS-MIS.

POR SALE: Pemala Great Dane, 
ragiitared. with papcri IS moathi 
old MS-TMS after 4: M p m

S4 Offiaa Sfocw tquipmarrt
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achiati, ealcalotora Pholo- 
coploa IS eaati each New and uaed 
furaltarc

Tri-CHy OHka Supply, bK.
Its W Klagtnain ISS-WS

• 9  Wanlwd tw Buy
WATER WAGON aad a Uk-S Horae-
power motor. Call Rhea Wilion.
nS4SSS botwocn AS. or SSS-SSS4 after
S

9S Fumiabod ApaitmarWa
Good Roomi. SS Up. M Wook
Davta Hotel. IlSIk W. Footer 

a o ta . Quiot. MS-fllS

SMALL S bedroom furalabcd trailer 
for real. flM moatb. RUIt paid. ISS 
depoalt No cMIdrcn ar poti. Call 
tSAttM after I p m.

FURNISHED GARAGE apartment 
BIUi paid, BO acta. Aduita only la- 
qolrc ISS E Piicbcr

S BEDROOM, furaiihed tlSI a 
moatb, STS dcpoiit. No pets. 
MS-SMl______________________

9S Fueniabwd Apoftmwnta
S room apartmeot. Suaiet Dr. Ven

ted boat. No pcti. Inquire 111 N 
SomorvUle.

W l MMO FOR THI FAto 
MANOU wnsl OMWWRT

it your ta l f  apHan.

L&T
BUILDERS,

INC.
SAS-SSZS AAS-3S70

KlIWOMBKXUnr

iwmfc

CHy MracSofy h a s  a  |o 6  for you .

Wa  Kwvw So f o  M a vwry hoitta mnà buitw  s i s  in  Mto d ty  Hiwfti 
mnà Mwtosw li i lb s iw M n  sarwIsA. Pm  nww cHy dÑwcSwsy. Nw 
iw p t r l in i i  nwaosowry. Nw SwHbig. Full Tima, 4 0  hotsr ww«4i 
wwwk. MnM hw«w nwwf toH U w iM Int m  pM nHnf. Cwr nwewA- 
•w fy, niMSi bw I I  ywsm wM m  wMm .

Apply SI7 Noftb BoBoid .  Roam 7-9 AJR.

S BOOM faraltbtd apartmool. BIBa 
patd. SSS-TUS_________________

f 7  Fum iihad Howom

SBRDBOOM baaaa.lobbatb. TV. aa 
pate BlUa aaid. SM-STM laqolre 
IM N. Stariwaatbar.

POB BBNT faraiabad baoaa. biBa 
paid. Apfly atMSB. Pradoric

96  Unfumiabad Houaoa
S BBDBOOM aafiratobad baaaa: 

CaU MS-SSSS ar MS-SSM.

UNPUBNISHBD S badraam baoaa. 
Na btUa paM. Dapaalt raqalrad. 
IM44TT.

Par raat faraiabad ar oofaraiabod 
large aaa badraam. caraat, itarm 
eeUar aadar tiaor. CbUdrea ak. aa 
laaida pate Maat ba eiaaa aad ra- 

dbla paople Dapaalt SU W.

103
17, iw n  17

MICI I Badraam. 1% bMha, lar 
dea wttb flra^aca, carpata 
Ml MM far appatatmaat.

130 131 Tnsdn Par Sola

IDS
POB SALE; 1 Cammarclai Botld- 

logi. ISTI aggira feet. Otad laca- 
tiao aa Saolb Copiar. MA-STTl ar 
SM-Sitt after A________________

n o  Out a< Tawn FbapaiSy
SLOTSaaOroaabolt Labe. Aloabova 

I aerea af lead aa Lake Maraditb.
Cafl IM-TIM.

S BEDROOM baaaa aa doobla let. »1  
E. Ttb SI. M eUaa. Has olllHy

. ______ A a  — — -A

oaaama laaa, SIM OMOtby p 
meóte TTS-ISH

P«7-

apaaaibla paople. 
Cravae ISASISt. 113

103
OFFICE SPACE avaUabla, la  

Plaoear Officaa. SIT N. EaUard 
Caotaet P.L. Staaa. MS-ISSS ar 
MS-ITM

ISIS ALCOCK Stare boUdlag 411 M. 
Alea, atarage warabaaaaa aad af- 
fka ipaea^MAMTS ar ldS4Ml. .

FOR LB ASK: OMet apace lacMad 
at SM N Praat. CaU MS-tlll or 
MS MS7 after I p. m. aad waakaadi.

POR LEASE: Cbayaaoe aob  (far- 
marly Blaabeaaat) SM W. Brawn. 
CoU (SM) TSrsiM Larado. TX;

103 Honwa For Sola

W.M. lAN f RfALTY
TIT W Potter MS-M41

Molcoitn Dwnaon Raoltor 
MS-SSSS Rea. MS-S44S

Need a Hama Foot?

S Badream. icparate dlatag arts, 
braakfaat bar, ballt-lai, liviag 
room with flroplacc, doable gar
age, S batba. caatral air, loUy laad- 
icaped. aiceUaat lawn back aad 
freat, back yard cemplataly 
faacad. Aaaamable mortgaga rt- 
qalrea. M.SM equity aad aita me 
MS.IM loan at IMS par month. Of 
aaw martgogea avaUaUa. Located 
at S7SS Comtochc. CaU IdS-SlIS or 
IdS-SSSl for appaintmaat

IRRIGATED FARM Bast af 
Pampa. Apprailmataly 4M aerea, 
baaaa. berat Ik miaaral rigbta. 
MMSdS, idS-SIM. SM-TSM

114 BacmaHanai VahidM

Suportar ! 
laUaaai Val

Real
Joy Joitnalon 
!al Eatata Broker

Recraatldoai VcMclc Coater 
ISIS Aleock Mt-SIM

POR THE boat qaallty aad prtca 
coma te BtUi far Teppart. eaai- 
para, traUara, aUai-matar kamaa, 
faal tpaki, Sarviea aad rapair 
MA4S1S. SM S. Habart.

BilTa Cuatam Compara

UNTAIS
Pratect yaor Racraaliaaal Vebida. 

Prívala atarage avaUabla. Billa 
Caatom Campara MS-4S1I. .

POB SALE Wlaaabagacamparaball 
witb ramavabU back lactioa and 
bad. I4M CaU ldS-ISS4

POR SALE: NOW! la yoar ehaoea te 
camp, beat, fiah, or relax - flrat 
claia. ISTI %tao SUvarado Camper 
Spacial: Automatic traaimiaafea, 
evarlaad ipriags, Ult wbaai, dual 
battariaa, CB aateaaai, rack aad 
power, PA lyitem aiad maay t i 
trai. 14.IM mUaa. ttTS El Darado 
U faet lalf caataiaed camper: 
atova, ovaa, bat watar, I caMe feot 
refiigarater (alactric or gaal, baa- 
tar, Soubie liak. abowar, TV, an- 
taoaa. ilaapi lix, plat aitraa. ONE 
OWNER. ISM W Bucklar. 
MS4SM

Uitiagi Apprtciated

BY OWNER: Pour bedroom brick. S 
batba. central heat and air. car- 
paled, double garage, dan, ITI4 
aquare foot, IM i  ISS loot let. Near 
Htgb School. CaU after Sp.m. or 
wockcBda. MASIM or SdS-Tm

POR QUICK Sale - bouts aad prop
erly at TIS S. Ballard Make offer 
MS4SS-S4S1, Pollcl. Taiaa

NORTH LOCATION. S bedroom. 14k 
batba garage, caatral heal, 
evaporative air. carpeted, gaa 
grill, atarage buUdlag, feoced back 
yard. SSS.MS SdS-SiH for appoinl- 
maat

FRESHLY PAINTED two bedroom 
bouaa, one bedroom very large 
Waaber tad dryer bookupa. laactd 
back yard with an apricot tree, oac 
car garage TISN Sumner. liS.iM

114B JMwbila Humea
LANCBR, S badream, 1 bmb. 1 year 

aid. KItebaa appUaneai furolMMd. 
Paymenla S ill monthly. Must bt 
moved. Moat have good credit. 
SM-IIM.

1ST4 TOWN and Country, 14 a TS. 
Purniabed. I'bodrnom, S bath. 
Make offer MS-SMl extanaion SIT 
before S. MS-IMT iRar S.

Itn , 141 TS, S bedroom, t  fuU batba, 
unfnrniibad except kitchen ap- 
pUaacaa. Equity and aaanma loan, 
paymanti SISd.M a month. MS-dSM 
lor lafermatioD.

PRIVATE MOBILE home lot far 
raat. Ornar of Scott and Barnet. 
CaU IdS-lSdI.

116 TraiUra
ISTI HALE bnilt IS feat Irallar, 

brakai, 4 feet lolid lid e i. and 
gravel guard. SdS-SNSNICE i  bedroom houie, dctacbod 

gorage and cellar 444 Graham
fl.lN . MS-ISS4 -------------------------------

^^0 Autn. Fur Sola
formal living mom. dao.
burning fireplace, large kiteban. 
double garage, abown by appaiat- 
ment ooly S4T.SM. Call MS-S4M or 
ISS-14T4 Dcrrell Coffman

S BEDROOM. IVk batba. carpeting, 
drapei. evaporative cooler, itor- 
tge IS.SM 41S Wichita. Miami. 
Ti. IdS-SMl.

HOUSE POR Sale by Owner: S bed
room. den. kitchen. I bath, fenced 
back yard. Newly remodeled. Also 
a S ill quick camp trailer and a 
ISr Dodge Coronet CaU IdS-SSlt. 
after 4 p.m

BY OWNER 4 bedroom. 14k baths, 
central beat aad air, carpet, gar
age, dca, large kltcben, 1IS4 
square feet, fenced yard Call 
MS-TM7 or M)-S4If

POR SALE Northwest Sactioa. S 
bedroom, bath. dco. Uvlag room, 
largo kiteboa with dining area, 
faUy carpatad, central beat, coraar 
let, storage butlding, eicellent 
ceadItloB. 1SS4 N Sumner. CaU 
44S-4SM after S p.m or wockeads 
Price redaced

BY OWNER large S bedroom bouaa. 
Itk baths, caatral heat, large dan. 
Itragt and carport, fully carpatad 
aad drapes. Call 441-SSM or 
MS-S4M.

JONAS J ^ O  SAUS 
SUI Alce^ 4ÌS-1M1

CUtBiRSON-STOWfRS 
Cbavralct lac.

MS N Hobart MS-144S

Pompo Chrysler-Plymeufh

SSI W
Dndgw, Inc.
Wills MS-ITM

TOM BOSS MOTORS 
Ml E Poster MS-SSSS

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

ISTS RANCHERO Sqalrt, Ik tan. 
power, air, automaUc. 1177 tags 
and aaw sticker Extra clean unit. 
SS4M

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
MT W Potter MS-SSM

C.L FARMiR AUTO CO.
Klaea Kar Koraar 

111 W Poetar SSS-SISI

N ow  U tfiitg  
Lynn Straot

The family who appreciates 
quaiitv will find this nandaome 
brick borne rcry appealing. Pour 
bedrooms. Ilk batba. hugelamily 
ream with woadburncr, central 
beat and air, double garage with 
electric door lift. MLS Sf4

Prica Roducod 
On this tbrea bedroom frame 
borne, two full batba, living room 
and dan, single car attached gar
age MLS SM

Vary A ttroctiva Honw  
Lovely three bedroom brick. Uk 
baths, perfect for young family
.................................................ib-Oaly I maatha eld. baa esial 
lisbad yard MLS s n

M obil# Henna 
Large two bedroom, 1^ batba. 
carpatad, appliances, air can- 
dltlenar, ana sat ea coacrate 
foundation on two large Iota. MLS 
S74

’ErAfjhr
REAITORS

MyBawm .................. 669-3409
Namw tbaiMiSiid, Oil S-434S 
Mmy tea Onevotl , 041 S69-94S7 

Om . .46S-434S 
.......... 465-IBI9

Chestnut
Brick S bedroom borne witb Hk 
baths, baaulltnl dan with waod- 
buralnx flreplaca, formal Uving 
roam. Cbaary kiteban baa built - 
in cook • top and double avan, dia- 
bwtsber, disposal, braakfaat 
bar, aad aice dining area. Lata of 
storage, large double garage 
S4T.SN MLS m

iwargrBon Stiwot 
Over S.IM squahe feet of liviag 
area la ibis 4 badream brick 
berne. )4k baths, (armai liviag 
room, dea, larga kitebaa with 
caak-tep and evaa. diahwaabar, 
and dispetti. Lata of ataraga 
space. Centrai beat aad air. Dou
ble garage S4S.SM MLS MS

le s t  K inasm ill 
Large S bedroom borne witb Uv
lag room, dining room, kitebaa 
wttb alea cabiacta. and separata 
Btility roam Fruit trees aad 
atarage building tIT.SM. MLS 
SS3

For Extra
Profosoional Service 

CwM
0  u  L ^  T IN

WILLIAM5
DULTORS

Morffyn Raofr 0 «  . .44S-1449
Ja Davit ................... 44S-1SI6
Jw4l UvraMt ORI ...464-3447
■aialMNMM............ 649^7470
Undo Mmllan Belway 444-4931
JonaMo Malaway ------449-7447
BoaNM .....................444-4304

A A W
o a a •

FayoWolaan........... 644-4414
I7 I-A  MwgAai Bldg. 649-3433

Itompa't Rm I
Kmirnmim f  ontW r

■ r Ä : >

669-6854
31V  W . HnfBrniN

■warBoUi ............644-B074
w ^V W ^M  W W V ^ V  a a a a a e

dawdbia Bolck.......... 664-B074
--------- o a a a a a a o

KMhodaaiwRbM .. .6 6 6 6 B I 9
OovU Munter ............664-39M
Mr*« ONtenn.............. 649-394B
MnMoRn Nwwnr o n  . . .  .Btehor

S btdrn«m hnmn, c«mpltlnly 
pannllnd. cnrp«( la S raaoM, ateai 
atdlag aa beota wllh larga omUI 
garage la back M.IM H U lU

M cw  RgdwcBd 
la very gaad eaadttioa. I bad
raam, UviBg r«am, kilchao aad 
atiUty raam paaaUad. PoUy ear  
g y d ^ i p e e  aad eartalaa atoy.

N ood sT lC
Rat M la data te dawatewa. 3 bad-
raaoi, Hviag retai, kitebaa. otU- 
Ity raam, alagla garaaa plot 
•tarata raaai. iTlli: MIJ SM

V-7

IM V
Matar Ca.

Pealar SS4M4I

■MM. Daw
*nia Mon Who Carni*

B U  AUTO CO.
S4T V Panter MS-SSM

fW M O MOTOR CO.
tSM Alcock MS-ITSS.

HAROLD BAM Sn FORD CO. 
"Badnra Ynn Buy Give Ut A Try" 

Ml W Brawn SS46SM

' SN AtrS HONOA-TOYOTA
ISTS, SIS Dntean, fnetnry nlr, no-

tnanOe. S dnnr ....................ISMS
I4T4. BSM Datonn, fnctery air, nn- 
temaHc. Halebbnek. Gniy . IITM 
ISTS Chevy, Ik ten picknn. ptwnr. 
air, ooly SS.IM mUna. Gdy tSSM 

SMARTS HONDA-TOYOTA 
IM W KlagamiU SSS-STU

Mwcttfvi
fteatlac. Bdck 4 CMC Inc 

MS W Paater SS9SITI

ISTS OMC picknp. Aatomatlc trana- 
mltaiaa, lang, wide hex.

C .C  Mnod Uand Cora 
SIS E. Brawa

ISTI PLYMGUTH tateiite Sabrtag. 
gaad clean cor. I1S3S. CaU MS-SMS

lira VBGA - For lanaa. (with nptina 
tebny • Aagnat ISTT). Law mllnagn, 
•xetUawl enadllian. Gnnd la-tewn 
car. Can SM-SSSS batwaan S and IS

_______________
ISU CHBVBGLET Btecayna. naada 

aama rapdra IIM. Call SS9SSSS

PGR SALE; IMS Cbavy II Cowl 
CMuiitlan. Sac at 711 E. latb.

1174 CUTLASS, all power, factory 
tape. CaU SM-4SSS.

IMS CHBVBGLET, 4 dear. IMS 
(^vralat. Ik tea dr*tnp. SSS-SI41.

PGR SALE: ISTS Pontiac Lamani. 
aaw Urea, eraUc. AM-S track, UtUc 
dawa tnkn np payments. MS-SSS4
m  N. Dwight.

M BUICK LnSabra graan-white two 
dear Saa at tSM ChrUtina afar 4 
p.m. or eaU SM-SS4T

ISTI MERCURY, 4 dear, good shape.
' Urea, S extra mnd andextra good 

anew Urea. MS-TSSS

Doesn't Cast
a Fortune

In fact. R'a qdta iaaipansivc for 
the foatnrto It incindaa! S bed
room frame borne with t bath 
wall farnact beat and evapora
tive air. Tbara is even a imall 
alarm cellar ta help you thrangb 
the sprtog taraado season Total 
price M.SM. MLS SM 

It's Neat 
And Cotorfui

Owner baa added value and 
llvaablllly ta this S bedroom 
borne by redecorating and inatal- 
llaa naw plamblnt. Approxi
mately 11S4 square feat af Uvlag 
area insida and the axtarior has 
asbastas ibiaglas far caay ua - 
keep. Hat carpet throughout for 
comfort! MLS SS4

It's The Buy 
Of The W o ^

I bedroom borne located Id 
Northcroot Additiea with lovcral 
(caturcs af i^ e )  blghar priced 
bomea, succp^^ik baths. 1 car 
garage aad^ll the coavaaiaat 
Milt - las in the kitchen. It’s a 
good buy at tSl.SM MLS SM

.444-4344  

.444-3434
MaryOybuni ............ 449^7949
O X  Owylar............... 649-S6S3
0 .0 . TftmMa.............. 4 4 » 4333

W Napias ............ 449^7633
Sagaman OM ..444-3190

San4ni OM O M ........ 449^4340
Sondo idiwwb .......... 444-1469
SonytMgowny ........ 664-4406

ISTS
WART TO BUY

barao pawar. twin aeraa ate. iUl 
ataaa afirtacS IrwehnraaiTtM la 
31 tea, aay kla4 d  aaiH Irdlan, 
•iaa track advaga. Va boy, aai, 
tra4a.aa4IIaiara. WakavaovarTS 
Iraeka aa4 aver M trail era ao ear 
lot now. Jabaataa Track. Croat 
PIdM. Taxaa. S1T-T346III.

POR SALB: ISTS Par4 ptekap.

Itti DODO! Rooi Chnraor S 
4rlva Iaa4a4, tS.SM Aral. CaU
MS-STM dter S p.m.

ISTI OMC. Ik tea ptekap. pnwnr na4 
d r  CdlM9WSSnrlM MSI. |MM.

IIM BL Canaan pteknp. nnwty nvnr- 
bndnS mater. IIS 1  Hdann.

NCHBRO Sgnirn. % tea, 
dr, antemobc. IfTT tags 

a sttekar. Extra cteaa noR.

ISTI RANCHERO 
pawar, 
and naw i 
ISSN

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
MT W Paater MS-SSM

ISTS OMC, Ik tan picknp. Sterra 
Grande with pawar. air, antema- 
tic. aaw steal bdted Urea, rabdh 
4S4 aagiaa, perfect eanditian. 
MS-STM

B A ̂a

MHRSCYCUS
ISM Alcock MS-1S4I

lira KAWASAKI SM. EieaUaal cao- 
dHiaa. U w  mUaraa CaU M4-S1M 
•r came by 1S3T CirtaliM.

S. ISM Hadaka IMCC trdi bikaa, 
good candlUaa Bate far IIM. Cdlgood can

1ST4 HONDA. SMCC. strati Mka. 
SSS6SSS

POR SALE: SM KawaaaU S-S, I.SM 
mUas axcallaat caadltlaa. STM. 
Cdl SS9TSSS

ISTI YAMAHA DT IM. dirt bike. ITS 
mUaa, Uka aaw with kaabby back 
Urea ISM Cdl MS-SMl ar SM-IMI

POR SALI aaa ISTS H.D. Sanar 
Glide. MMS Gaa IMI Saaukl S.L. 
MTS S.IN sqnara feat taagaa aad 
groavadocking STM. CdlMS-STM 
•r M9TtM

ISTI HARLEY Davidaan. RInctra 
dlda far sale or trade. S.IM milaa.

BEAUTIFUL ISTS Dadga Craat- 
woad, tpaaangar wagon. Immaeo- 
lata. Low mUaagc. M.SM S4S-SSS1 
Mobaatie

ISM CHEVROLET Saa at IIM S 
Dwight ar Pbaae MS-SS»

I tn  OOODTIME Macblaa. Dodge 
ebaals, IM cagiac. Never rcgis- 
terod. Might take atrada. IM SSIS.

ISTS CUTLASS Saprama IS.TM 
mUaa, white with white bwekakln 
lateriar. Might Uka trade SM ISM

1ST4 CHEVROLET Impda. 4 doM. 
extra claaa. SSSM Cdl MS-SSIT or 
SSS-STIS.

IMl Chavrelat Caprice, cxccllcat 
ranalag eandltioa. cruiac eealral 
See after S a.m. l i t  N. SomerviUk.

POR SALE: ISTI Nova, clean, good 
condlUoa. MS-IMT

l a i  Tfudta Fwr SaU__________
COMPLETE WELDING rig. ISM 

one ton Cbovroiot with 19TS Liacola 
and Victor eattiag aisembly 
ISS-MTS

ITTI FORD, Ik too pickup. Automa
tic, power stccriBg and braket, 
with camper aboil. ISS SMt.

ISTI Ford pickap, 4 wheel drive. Ik 
too. SIMS Cdl MS-SMl. Miami

NEW TRUCK DISCOUNT
We wiU give up to tS per coat off oa 

the DOW latoraatlond Harvester 
Dioads. t, S, aad S Ions. Scoutll, 
and Scout travelers we have la 
stock. We moan to dod. Johnatea 
Track IIT-TSS-SISI, Croos, PI das 
Tcaas.

glldofar
Loaded

POR SALE: IIT4 Yamaha IM. CaU 
MS-SSM or sat at ISM Barata.

124 Thwa And Aaanatnrtea

MONTOOMERY WARD
Coronado Canter SI9TMI

OOOCNB SON
Eapart Electrode wbad Bdaaeing 

Ml W Footer MS 1444

USED TIRES - paaocager aad track. 
Matebod sots aad CUagaa
Tiros. ISS N. Gray, Pampa. 
M94IT1

WHEELS - IS lack white spoke 
whada. 4 far SIM M. Campiate la- 
vaatory • (Hiagaa Tiraa, IM N. 
Gray. Pampa. M9MT1

AUTO SERVICE SPEHAL. 
Luba 4 eU ebaaxa M M. Up la S (M. 

Major brand ell. Gaadyaar Sarvica 
Store ISS N SamarvUla. MS-IMS.

I24A
AMS-OIL. Warld'a fiaail anglaa lab- 

ricaat, SS.IM mUc oil changa. la- 
craaaad gas mllaaga and aagiaa
life Cdl IM-41TS ar MS-4HT.

125 Roots And Acenanorina

OOOCNB SON 
Ml W Poster MS-1444

USED GLAST RON-Rasa boat, U  
Mcrenry motor, trailer. SUM. 
Downtown Mariae, SIS S. Caylar.

136 Scrap Matol
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbaay Tire Sdvaga 
•IS W Poetar MS-SSSl

Prko Reduced
t  years old, S bedroom, largo Uv
lag roam with flreplaca, kitebaa 
witb cooktoD. oven, diahwaabar, 
diapoaal. S liiU baiba, rafrlgar- 
atad air, faUy carpeted, btreb 
cabiaata aad aaaaniaa. danbla

far age. faacca yard. Priced at 
ST.sis. Call (or appoiatmaat. 

MLS STS
Cou ntra liviffMi 

I milaa from PampxSSadroam 
bouse. Uvlag room, didog raam, 
kitebaa with cooktan. and avao, 
uUUty raam. cantrdWat pad dr. 
Large horse barn and I scree af 
land. Hat naw raof Price ra- 
dneed to ISS.SM. MLS HS

1140 Prairiw Drive 
S badrooma. livin'room, kitebaa 
with large ^ o lP T a a . garage, 
carport, getb^wpatlng, fancad 
yard. SII.SSS with naw I^A  laaa. 
MLSSSS

1001 N. Somoivilla
Rati Beat S badraam bama, 
newly radeceratad, caaktap, 
oven, dithwaahar, caatral brat 
and dr, baaamaat raam caa ba 
Srd bedroom or dca, Ik bath la 
baaomcat, (all bath apataira, 
corner lot, I car garaga. Prtead 
at SSS.SM ar subject to offer. 
Ready (or Occapaacy MLS MS

Piteo RoduGOSl 
I4M Chariot Near High Sebad. S 
baSraamt, large liviag raam, 
paadlad kitchen, doobte garaga. 
•ttra large lot. priced at ll4.iM  
•ala. CdrSM-S4llerSS9MM(ar 
abowlag

jo iT s s s n

DaeaM»» Jafhwy (MB .  669-34B4 
Mwddlna Dimw ....664-3940
•wMtwA4aa4i ........... 449-9337
CoriHwgttaa .............. 449-3139
■abbia N tehte............ 649-3333
OwmnNHmr ...........664-403R
Swrabw tpov ............. 444-4311

PINTO WELL SERVICING CO.
Wonted

CABLE TOOL DRILLER
EXPERIENCED— SOBER 

Contoct Rvd Martin in Borgvr 
273^992 
865-3876 
273-3873 
or Writ*

Box 3436, Borgor, Toxot
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"  ̂ Nose too big?

Deduct from it and taxes, too
EDtrOR-S NOTE -  UMte Sm . wMh M 

ipcdai taa fv e . hat enritarkH a  a 
p ra f ra n  la iKlp kcca AoMrtca braalifal. 
IW  IRS tay t iam ifU . aa ir  Jabs aad 
lic a re  n a lle rlag  la rg e ry  are  l a i  
de*aclib le. A ia c ta r  wba refarrat 
Hallywaad t la r t  aad baasrw iw t u y t  it 
prateMy it aar aaly tarb  h u ary .

By UNUA DEtTSCH 
Atiacialrd P rr tt  Wriler

^  ANGELES (Apt -  The iacelift. 
aiyoperation once mentioned in whispers 
and attempted only by daring movie 
stars. IS becoming as respectable as a 
trip  to  the dentist, says a leading 
Hollywood surgeon

If you don't believe him. ask Uncle 
Sam

The Internal Revenue Service, of all 
places recent ly issued a hiling to answer 
an apparently burning question of many 
citizens Is a facelift tax deductible'

The answ er is. Yes. placing 
cosmetic surgery within the federal 
definition of m ^ c a l  care for the 
purpose of affecting any structire or 
function of the body 

Im plicitly, the ruling also covers 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  su c h  as b re a s t 
enlargements nose jobs belly reduction 
and ear flattening

Our inquiries (xi the subject have 
skyrocketed since the revenue ruling was 
issued says Charles Dougherty of the 
Los Angeles IRS office 

For the past two or three years, he 
said his office has felt that a facelift was 
deductible But there was no written 
ruling

This really nails it down said

Beverly Hills Ux attorney Bob Forst. 
who has confronted the question with 
some of his clients Now. he predicts, 
more people may use the deduction

"It 's  a fair condusiofi that if it is 
publicized, more taxpayers will be taking 
advantage of H.'* said Forst

Even before the ruling, facelifts had 
been piming middlerlass popularity 

It 's no longer just fur movie stars and 
the rich." says Dr Robert A Franklyn. 
"It's  for everybody And now it's prob
ably our only tax (Muctible luxury

"P la s tic  surgery is becoming as 
common as kick getting their teeth 
straightened

Franklyn. 58. celebrated inventor of 
the breast implant operation in the 1950s. 
has been a sculptor of famous faces and 
figures for more than 30 years Business, 
he says, has never been so lively

We are in the age of the youth and 
beauty culture, and people are more 
liberated. ' he says T h ey  take more 
pride in their appearance than they did 30 
or 40 years ago '

There are no figures available on the 
actual numbers of facelifts and other 
cosm etic surgery performed in the 
United States savs a spokesman for the 
1.700-member American Society of 
P lastic  and Reconstructive Surgery, 
headquartered in Chicago Bu he says.

It s everybody's impression that it's 
increasing "

He said the capitals of cosmetic 
surgery are Los Angeles. .Miami and New 
York City but that doctors in places as 
remote as Billings. Mont . are getting 
more requests for facelifts

"It's  a nationwide phenomenon." he 
said

Franklyn says one contnbuling factor 
is that a facelift is a much easier 
procedure these days

"Moat of our sirg rry  now is simple and 
fast, which appeals to the public." says 
Franklyn

With the use of local anaesthetic. 
Franklyn claims hr can do a facelift in 30 
muHJtes. a breast enlargement in nine 
minutes and a nose reduction m 10 to 12 
minutes

A few years ago. a facelift took a 
minimum of foir hours on the operating 
table and several days of hospitalization 
Franklyn. who operates at his "Beauty 
Pavilion" on Hollywood's busy Sunset 
Stnp. sends patients home the same day

Other plastic sirgeons confirmed that 
new metnods have sliced la r^ a m o u its  
of time off cosmetic ooerations to the 
patient's benefit (^ick su rw y . they 
say. resu lts  in less swelling and 
d i^ o ra t io n . thus lessening recovery 
time

But other time estimates were higher 
than Franklyn's speed record

Dr Richard Cavanaugh of Beverly 
Hills says he still allows about two hours 
for a full facelift — longer if it's for a 
man One out of every 10 facelifts is 
done on a man." he said, but men s 
beards complicate the procedure

Cavanaugh sends patients from his 
cimic to a private convalescent hospital 
for a day or two "to make sure they get 
adequate care "

Tlw trend is away from hospitals and 
toward Europeanstyle private cluiics

w hich o ffe r  a m ore g lam orous 
atmosphere

F ra n k iv n 's  c irc u la r  salon was 
desipied by United Nations architect 
Oscar Nam eyer and features a skylight 
in the operating room 

Cavanaugh is preparing to open a new 
beauty spa at Pala Mesa near San Diego 
which mcorporates tennis, golf, weight 
reduction and cosmetic surgery

However, the clinics' big lure is 
secrecy At a clinic, there's no chance a

S ll bladder patient will s ^  a neighbor 
ving a facelift
Obviously, one element of cosmetic 

surgery has not changed — few patients 
want the world to know they've been 
altered The exception was ewnedienne 
Phyllis Diller who bragged about her 
makeover

F ran k ly n . who works on many 
celebrities, says. "Nobody seems to tell 
anything because they feel people will 
look at them as artificial Onro a movie 
star becomes identifiable, they want to 
keep their features just as they are We 
have to  keep them young but not 
scramble their features"

Although he does facelifts and breast 
im plants on "ordinary housewives." 
Franklyn sees cosmetic surgery as most 
essential for those in show business and 
politics— the personality businesses" 

"These people can't afford to grow old 
gracelessly." says Franklyn "If you're 
dd  in show business, you're out of a job 
unless you're a character actor In 
politics, well, let's just say that one 
fellow might be President of the United 
States if he'd gotten a facelift "  He said 
he was referring to Ronald Reagan

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

My typewriter developed a case of hiccups the 
other w m  that nearly otive me im the wall

Every tim elh itthe "8" itw ou ld ra t> a-ta l -tat 
to the end of the line and hiccup in place. I didn't 
think it was too serioui laitil I got the bill.

"Of coirse you have a policy on the tm w rite r . 
don't 3̂ ? "  asked the repairman, his pencil 
poised in mid • air. '  -

"Oh sure." I giggled. "My husband and I took 
ou  an endowment on it the day it was borh That 
way we don't have to worry about its education "

"I am quite seriouB." he said "A policy on a 
typewriter is not unusual Or for Uuil matter, 
neither is a policy on your washing machine, lawn 
mower, dishwasher, firnace. picture window, 
septic tank, or the pictuie tube on your television 
set "

"You mean people buy insurance policies on all 
those inanimate objects'"

'They're the most unpredictable kind We can 
pretty much determine the life ipan of people, but 
these little turkeys can go just like tha t'"

How much money are we talking ab o u t'"

"Well, to insure this machine for a year with a 
minimum of three service calls, including the 
yearly service and cleaning and a guarantee on

the ;S' key against hiccigpii^. would run 
somewhere in this neighborhood" He slipped me 
a piece of paper with a figure on it.

"That's some neighborhood For a few bucks 
more. I eeuM have the column carved on stone 
tables on Mt Smai That typewriter would be 
worth more to me dead than a live"

"Others have considered that." hr said stiffly.

"Are you saying that some people do their 
appliances in'just to collect the insurance'"

He smiled "Let me just say that there are a lot 
of little old ladies touring Europe every summer 
on the insurance money left by their dead 
dishwashers'"

I told him'I'd think about it. but when he left I 
sal down at my typewriter and got a letter off to 
his Company-

Dear ir
peakinga a wnterof atire. I mut protêt
Without an - on my typewriter, communication 

i impoible I ak you. how can 1 be cintilating with 
my - miing The price you ak for an murance 
policy i in exce of the ervice

omehow. I will tumble along without it Jut 
remember, thank to you ex f now a two - letter 
word Let that beun vouonckiu 

d

She^s 14y bridge master
By JOE BIGHA.M 

Associated Press Writer
MODESTO Calif lAPi -  

When Regina Barnes plays 
bridge she chews gum and 
blows bubbles to help her con
centrate Think twice before 
you criticize the habit, because 
she s d ie  of the best players in 
the country Besides she s only 
15

.Miss Barnes is the youigest 
life master in bridge history, 
certified by the American Con
tract Bridge League

She earned the coveted gold 
card last February when she 
was 14 realizing a goal she be 
f^n  pursuing at age 9

1 wanted to do it by my 15th 
birthday she said I was 
really happy it was over with 
relieved tnat there was no 
more pressure

It takes 300 points won 
painstakingly bit by bit over 
the years to become a life mas 
ter of the league Points — or 
often just fractions of a point — 
are earned by finishing near

the'top in duplicate bndge tm r- 
naments

During the year before Miss 
Barnes reached her goal, she 
kept her grades at honor level 
but had to give up the usual 
high school fin to concentrate 
on bridge games with her fa
ther

When I was trying to be 
come life master, we played al 
most every weekend, some
times twice a week at night. " 
she said lAiring the summer 
we played a whole bunch "

She built up 190 points in 10 
months to go with just the 110 
she won during her first foir 
years of plav

S e v e r a l  veteran players 
asked her to be their partner in 
various tournaments, which 
helped her compile more mas
ter points

But my favorite partner is 
my dad. she said We ve just 
played together longer — and 
besides, he s my dad "

She learned the fpime by ki

bitzing when her father. 
Charles, played .Miss Barnes 
also read bridge books and took 
lessons They won a novice 
tournament together and have 
been a team ever since

I sure am proud of her 
She s better than I ever was." 
said Barnes, who won his life 
master card in 1974 

With her mam goal achieved 
she now rarely plays in tourna

ments Instead she said she's 
concentratmg on the football 
^ m e s  and dances she misaed 
last year and learning to drive 
so she can get her license when 
she turns 16

And she knows that her own 
fame is as fleetmg as the next 
successful challenger She said 
a 12-year-old from Palo Alto. 
Calif.. Steve Cochrane, wants 
to beat my record"

Dallas rape overturned
AUSTIN. Tex ( A P i - A D a l  

las rape conviction was over
turned Wednesday because the 
sexual assault actually ocevrred 
in a neighbormg county after the 
victim was abducted from a 
parking lot in Dallas 

The Texas Court of Oiminal 
Appeals said the state's code of 
criminal procedure required 
trial in the same judicial dis
trict where the rape occirred 

It ordered a new trial for Roy 
Sylvester Bell, who was as

sessed a 99-year prison sen
tence by a Dallas jiry

According to testimony Bell 
abducted the .victim from a dis
count store's parkmg lot in Dal
las. drove her to a house in 
Heath. Rockwall County, and 
raped her

f)riving her back to the 
Pleasant Grove area of Dallas. 
Bell was chased down by police 
and arrested

So. the court said. Bell should 
have been tried m one of those 
three couities — not in Dallas

Coalincalal Shows, Ltd

ANTIQUE 
SHOW A SALE

AMARHIO 
Civk C«nt*r 

3rd A Buchanan

FEB. 18-19-20

Fri. A Sot., 1-9 P.M. 
Sun., 1-6 P.M.

NATION'S 50 
TOP DEALERSI

Wink's Meat Moiket
400 N. Cuyi*r

Quality M*ott Ar* Our Specialty
669-2921

Op«n 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday through Saturdoy.
'_______  AH Our Maots Aia U.S. Inipactad and Orndad

HAMS
Sugar Curod 
Shank Half or WhoU

l b .

BEEF PAHIES
C  Pound ^
■ ■ o

Leah Frozen

HALF BEEF
7 0 c

Cut, Wrapped K 
Frozen. . .  .lb K  J r

THE BEEF PACK— 27 POUNDS
5 Lbs. Round Steak .6 LIm . Rm W ii 0  C 
5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak 6 Lbs. Loan Ground Beef Y M  ̂̂  
5 Lbs. Total of T Bone,ond Club StecRc* Jjĵ

i

BOLOGNAl MNtr Midwt sicsrf i .  . . . . , ^ ................  89̂
SAUSAGE

Wink's Market Mode A

89*
BACON

Slab Sliced Lb. ^ ̂  ̂

14 N. Cuvier ^9-7478
?p e ci^  Good Thru Thursday

ImmU h ik m i

\MORTHERN\
FUUY AUTOMATIC

HOME HUMIDIRER
Quiet two speeds, aqua belt filter,

Pull-out water container and 
automatic humidistat. 4 adjustable 

top louvers. Casters. Colonial styling.

BIO. 109.B9

F4 32 OZ. 
NO NPOSIT 
NO RHURN WINTER

COCA-COLA, 
7-UP

DR. PEPPER

/ss/uirofi

YOUR
CNOICf 3 « . 9 9 '

VASOJNi
INTENSIVE

CARE
LOTION
lOOUNCiS

I 89*

25, 40, 60, 100 W AH  
SYIVANIA

LIGHT BULBS
V  AULBSi

AOl̂ üftaa »< ̂  kw* waw w-

JOHNSON A JOHNSON
SOFF COSMETIC 

PUFFS
260'S 

REG. 1.25

K)

12-HCXJR
REUEF

CONTAC
10 CAPSULES

I  NEWPRiiDOM

■MAXI PADS
■  12'5

I 79'

Cioseuplñ
'OOTMPAsTf AND ASH iN 0*Nf

6.4 OUNCES

YOUR
CHOICE

FOR

l > f â r â i h ^ i i  *

v 8 i \ a ^ u i i

MO. IS*

TYM M C O U M

POLAROID
FILM
RIO. S.2S

frm

REG. I 
129.95 
VALUE 

MODEL 3

70
P O LA R O ID

C A M ER A
FUUY AUTOAAATIC

i9 9

C EPAC O L 
M O U T H W A S H

32 OUNCES

2.47

HAIR
COLOR

1 ”

BULK
LAXATIVE

M O U N C n  
H O . 4.M

$ 2 * 9

I uiKiWinWiMlWWtaw«

k  T y l e n o l

lO O TA BinS

Dral-B
•  End-rounded, 

polished britties

•  Muni-tutted 
conel ruction

•  Recommended by 
more then twice ee 
meny denlieie ee 
eny other brueh

RIG. 19.M ARVIN

ELEC TR K
H E A H R
M l”

REG.
59.50

oumr
$ 3 9 * 9

K o d a k  film
1.9S

C.I3*>90 0R C -Il0 -M

KODAK 
COLOR PHM

ROSE MILK

LOTION
lE O U N a S  
REG. 2 .H

LOW
PRESCRimON PRICES ■

ARE NOT NEW AT HEARD A JONES -

M  MAH ALWAYS BtStSIH ON T H  WMMt 0 0 ^  I  
MUOl AT T H  lOWISr POISHI H H M  . . .  PUIS 1M .

CITY W B E  PRESCM PnON D EU V B IY 
24 H O U R  PRESCRW nON SERVICE 
COM PLETE M M A Y  H C O R O  SYSTEM 
W E W ELCOM E TEXAS  H A T E  
W M PARE PRESCRIPTIONS

o p m i . 7 NCMSCAIL.
4 Í M I B *


